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Introduction

Everyone is familiar with the whirling dervishes; more likely, every-

one at sometime has seen a film on Turkey and its folklore, where it

is impossible to ignore dance of the dervishes, dressed in long white

robes and high felt headdresses, whirling to the monotonous rhythm

of a haunting music.

Some know that the dervishes are originally mystics of the Middle

East, whose roots are to be found in Islamic culture in a broad sense.

But very few know the real philosophy of the dervishes: the way of

the Sufi.

Some think Sufism is an Islamic sect, which for them makes it suspi-

cious and frightening. Others think it is just another Eastern religion,

such as Zoroastrianism; Hinduism; or

Yet, Sufism is neither a sect nor a religion.

Sects are recognized by two main characteristics, easy to identify,

which should stir suspicion: proselytism, that is, a constant search

for new followers, and a tendency to extort money from followers.

These characteristics go together: the more followers there are, the

more money flows into the funds and into the pockets of leaders or

the so-called gurus.

Sufism by no means looks for new followers, though postulants are

very welcome. To follow the way requires no financial investment.

These two arguments should clear Sufism from any doubt or suspi-
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cion of sectarianism. Could it be a religion? A religion is character-
izedby dogmas, a set of beliefs officially established, to which the
follower must adhere to be a member of the "church" or community.

Sufism preaches no particular dogma, except the great truths that are
the basis of all religious beliefs: the belief in the existence of divin-
ity, of an invisible world, and of the immortality of the soul.

Unlike the mosque, the Sufi's gathering is open to all people; every-
body can go in the circle of a Sufi Master as an observer without
changing his religion. If you are Christian, Jewish, Buddhist, or even
if you have no religion, your entrance to a Sufi gathering is not re-
fused. Sufi circles are not exclusivelv for Muslims.

What is the Way of the Sufi?

Sufism is a set of personal practices - though rarely practiced
collectively in small groups * designed to help the follower de-
velop hidden and unexploited capacities, with the goal of devel-
oping knowledge of the self and the visible and invisible world,
and guiding the seeker or "traveler" along the spiritual path, and
ultimately acquiring truths of his existence and a certain vision of
the world.l

An enormous program!

I This definition is very close to the definition of yoga. The word

yoga is most often misused nowadays, as it is generally used to define
relaxation exercises. The Sanskrit definition of the word is "union." Real
yoga has the purpose to produce the union of body and soul, the union of
the human being with the divinity and the universe. To reach this goal,
yoga, like the Sufi way, requires many years of exercises punctuated with
successive spiritual stages that are always under the responsibility and
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The Truth Lies in Your Heart

The base postulate of Sufism. as with all mysticism, is that there is
no need for blissful faith in a supposed truth, as advocated by dog-
matic religions. All answers lie within the self, deep in the heart.
Sufism teaches the follower who sincerely seeks the truth to develop
the capacities to discover for himself the answers to his existential
questions. Thus, he draws his own truths, independent of any belief
imposed or imprcssed upon him since childhood.

Have you ever asked yourself why you are Christian, for example?
Most likely,95o would simply respond that they were born in the
U.S.A. or in France into a Christian family. If you were born in the
Middle E,ast, you would probably be Muslim; or Buddhist, if you
were born in Tibet! To what degree are you free to choose your
rel igion? Unless you are converted, an exceptional case, you sim-
ply follow the religion of your parents, which mingles with the
traditions of your country anil of your surroundings. When you think
about it, fiom a slight distance, you realize the nonsense of reli-
gious wars.

Take the next step and go directly to the higher level and start with
spiritual matters. What's essential is to have the will to progress on
the way of esscntial evolution, to bccotne better, more experienced

survei l lance of  a competent guide or "ntastet"  who knows, having
experiencecl it himself .

As a matter clf fact, who r.r 'ould have the eccentric idea to start alone, with-
out equipment, without training and without a map, to climb a danger-
ous and unknown glacier? Such a persoll n'ould be foolish; he wouldn't
have a chance in a mill ion to reach, intact, the top of the mountain to have
a glimpse of the other side. Only with the professional help of someone
who knows the traps, the places to rest and the short cuts, can he be spared
from failure or even from death. This is a warning to amateurs! Meditate
on this parable.

15
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and wiser. This will result in your time on eartli being positive.
But we are going too quickly.

Back to the Basis of Sufism

Thus, a Sufi does not need to believe in the existence of unattainable
mysteries. Every phenorlenon has an explanation, every effect has a
cause (and vice versa). A human being can develop his soul until he
attains the knowledge of what we call God (though we do not really
know what this is). The only limits to an adequate leaming method
are to be found in our own capacities and in our personal work.

Let us linger fbr a while on these two fundamental points.

Each individual has a unique capacity. Although everyone has a chance
to develop the soul, we must adrnit that, in this field, as in all of nature,
equality does not exist. Some people have a small bicycle and must
make an enoffnous effort to clirnb the mountain path. Others are born
with a big motorcycle that will carry them to the top without effort - if
they are careful not to fall into a precipice. This is the reason why the
Sufi way is individualized. Each person practices according to his own
nature and capabilities. Teach the rnotorcyclist to pedal, and he will
not get far. Teach the cyclist to staft a motorcycle engine, and he will
go nowherel The type and rhythm of practices assigned to each person
should be adapted to their actual state of mind and their aptitudes. This
is why collective teaching is practically forbidden.

Personal exercise or work should be diligent and persisting. it is not
a question of exhausting oneself for hours, but of practicing regu-
larly each day for months, even years, before any perceptible result
is felt. Here again, only the Sufi master, based on certain signs seen
in meditation and in the clreams of the seeker, may evaluate the
seeker's progress on the way to self-fulfillment and the development
of his faculties.
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The Mystical Teaching Method

The one who sincerely seeks the way to substantial development in-
deed produces around himself waves, waves perceived by the teacher
and waves that show the seeker the techniques of esoteric self-inter-
rogation. The teacher will appear at the right time in the life of the
seeker.

As with any other profession, the postulant on the way to a substan-
tial development must go through a systematic and well-organized
education. The authenticity of the mystical way is proven by its edu-
cational method. If a mystical school does not function accordingly,
it is not authentic.

In each school, only a certain number of persons are authorized to
teach the technical practices of Sufism.

How Does One Recognize an Authentic School?

The link or connection to an ancient and well-established structure,
based on a serious philosophical tradition, is the main proof of the
authenticity of a Sufi school.

A true Sufr educational system never imposes any dogma or belief
and never requires a renouncement of personal religious convictions.
It is not based on religion but on spirituality and metaphysics.

The teacher never expects money, neither for his teaching, which is

strictly individual, nor for his spiritual help. Those who sell paranor-

mal abilities, such as clairvoyants, may very well have a real apti-
tude, but cannot be recognized as Sufis with authentic teaching meth-

ods. This indication is all-important and illustrates how to avoid the
claws of so-called gurus leading mercenary sects, and how to avoid
falling under the spell of unscrupulous, self-proclaimed magi. God

t7



18 The Teachings of a Sufi Master

knows they are numerous and dangerous!

Finally, the student will also recognize the authenticity of a school
by the deep and meticulous teaching he is given, as well as by certain
signs perceived in dreams.

The real spirirual adventure begins as: the seeker becomes a traveler
on the path to his own intemal development and unity with his own
spirit, the universe, and God.

What is the Goal'/

Looking at the deflnition of Sufism, we find a double purpose: (1)
personal development; (2) knowledge of the self and of the visible
and invisible world.

In fact, both purposes go hand-in-hand, because personal develop-
ment leads to knowledge. This can be summarized under one defini-
tion that perfectly captures the Sufi goal: essential evolution.

This requires an explanation:

We human beings are not what we think we are. In reality we are
much more than what we think we are. Indeed, we each identify
ourselves with our physical body, which was born sometime ago from
a father and a mother, somewhere on this earth. This physical body
will die some day, as it is the ultimate destiny of all living creatures
on this ear1h. When we declare, "l am John," u'e think of our physi-
cal person: its history, its liealth, its financial difficulties, its happy
family life, and everything that constitutes a daily life. This John -

because we call him so - comrnunicates with his environment through
the five senscs of liis physical body: he sees with his eyes, hears with
his ears, smells with his nose, tastes with his mouth, and uses his
hands, or other parls of his body, to touch things. Thus, for him, the
universe is exclusively made of what is accessible to his five senses.
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If a sound is inaudible for his ears, for example ultrasound, it is de-
fined as non-existing, whereas his dog will perfectly hear and run to
his master when John blows his ultrasound whistle, although this
very whistle produces no perceptible sound for us human beings! All
this is to say that many things exist that remain inaccessible to the
human beings because they are outside the reach of the five senses.
For instance, we know that some animals can perceive infrared and
ultraviolet, which are colors unknown to the human eye because of
our l imited natural capacit ies.

Because the five senses of our physical body allow us to perceive
only the physical world, we tend to think that this is the only existing
world; that we are this physical body because we feel the heartbeats
in our chest.

Yet, it is not sol

There exists an invisible world beyond the capacity of perception of
our physical eyes, a world that is also inaudible - beyond our hearing
capacities - and also impalpable - beyond all our five senses. But
there are also many invisible worlds in such dimensions that make it
impossible for us either to suspect their existence or even to define
them. Words would be useless for the definition of what we cannot
reach.

How can we describe colors to someone who is born blind? How
can we describe the subtlety of music to someone who is born deaf
and who has always lived in total silence? As long as we remain
limited to our five senses, we have no idea of knowing a prairie in the
invisible worlds.

79
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Recipient or Content?!

Indeed the truth is that we are not only constituted of a mortal physi-
cal body with five senses that will perish with us at our death, but
that each of us has also a soul or energetic body, invisible but immor-
tal. This invisible body has five senses specific to its own world level;
we can label this invisible world by the generic title of "sixth sense,"
in order to differentiate it from the five physical senses.

In our daily lives, our ordinary five senses dominate. The senses of
the soul that inhabit our body are automatically switched off to such
an extent that we even forget that we have a soul, that we are a soul
that temporarily inhabits a body. Yet, as soon as the soul leaves the
body, as it does when we dream, and definitively when we die, the
five senses of the soul take over. This is the invisible world of the
soul, where we shall all go someday, at the latest on the day of our
death, our definitive departure from this earth.

Thus, during his lifetime on earth, the human being may be com-
pared to a bird imprisoned in a small cage. The bird can stick its feet
out between the bars in order to walk, but the cage is so narrow that
its wings remain stuck to its body. The bird completely forgets that it
has wings. It even forgets that it is a bird and believes that it is the
cage! A moving cage with an internal mechanism.

This might sound amusing, but the soul is like a bird that could fly to
infinite invisible worlds if it were not stuck in the material, physical
body, which is a cage. We believe ourselves to be this limited physi-
cal body, whereas we are a soul-bird.

The first goal of Sufism is to awaken the senses of the soul, named
the sixth sense, and a range of other abilities related to the soul or
energy of the body. These abilities seem to be supernatural or
miraculous if you remain within the reahn of the ordinary five
senses, but they are the attributes of those who master their ener-
setic bodies.
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This is what we nlean by "personal development." It is a question of

consciously controlling and giving life to the abilities of the soul,

while we inhabit our physical body. This requires long and some-
times dangerous training, but it can be done if one correctly follows

an efficient teaching.

In antiquity, one of the most irnportant spiritual places in the Medi-

terranean was the temple at Delphi, seat of the celebrated Pythia

oracle. There is an inscription on the pediment, written in classical

Greek, with the following precept:

"Know yourself and you will know the universe and

you will know Godo and you will become God."

Sufi teaching has adopted this ancient maxim: by developing his

soul's potentials, the follower gains consciousness of liis own apti-

tudes beyond his ordinary faculties. He acknowledges his real spiri-

tual dimension. He acquires self-knowledge, and how to evaluate

the possibilities of his energetic body. Thus, through personal and

direct knowledge, he becomes certain of his immortality. Above

all, he will recognize that he is a soul, or energetic body, tempo-

rarily contained in a physical body for the duration of a lifetime.
This certitude, born from his own direct experience, will give him

not only great spiritual elation, but also a feeling of responsibility
towards his fellow humans who never went through such experi-

ences and who go on living in the complete ignorance of things

beyond.

The follower will have experienced the crossing of the veil, what we

call death - because he lives outside of his physical body. He will

come back, testifying that death is not an end, as such, but only one

stage; it is a change of vehicle to travel further, with vehicles better

adapted to the circumstances.

For him there is no more anxiety or fear of death.

21
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When the bird manages voluntarily to leave its cage, it realizes that it
is a bird and that it can fly. It stops identifying itself with the cage,
and thus leaves the cage with ease.

Through personal experience and under the direction of a master, the
follower may acquire direct experience of the universe beyond the
reach of the five senses, using the faculty of his soul called the sixth
sense, which he has developed for this purpose.

At this stage there is no longer any need to believe in dogmas. All
veils fall, one by one, as the student learns more. According to the
level of his maturity, he acquires answers to his questions. Through-
out his apprenticeship, and through his personal experiences, he forms
his own idea of the world, using his own visions, dreams or medita-
tions. He attains this under the permanent guidance of his teacher
who watches over him and leads him along this path full of pitfalls
and hazards.

To the seeker, this learning process knows no other limit than his
capacities and personal work. Thus he can go as far as the end of
the universe, as far as the ultimate truth, as far as the throne of
God.

A Little Technique

One can easily imagine that the awakening of the sixth sense is far
from being immediate. Noticing its first fleeting appearance, then
mastering and using it, takes long years of spiritual practice articu-
lated around some very old techniques that are to be found under
various names in all mystic schools, from Indian yoga to the Tibetan
lamas' initiation.

The physical senses must be put to sleep by means of the faculty of
imagination, so that senses of the soul can emerge when the physical
senses are pacified and numbed. The first technique, and probably
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the best known, is meditation. This is the act of depleting the spirit

and successively neutralizing the ordinary senses until something
triggers and tilts furtively the spirit in the other world, a world of
dreams and visions, full of teachings and senses.

The secondtechnique complements the first. It is concentration, which
may be divided into two practices: visualization (called fikr by the

Sufis and mandala by the yogis); and mental repetition (called zekr

by the Sufis and mantra by the yogis).

Visualization uses mental projections. as detailed as possible, of a
person, place, or other object. In general, the Sufi visualizes his mas-
ter, whose mental image he places in his hear1, in himself, in order to
identify with him.

The principle is that if the visualization is cor:rectly done, it comes to

an invisible connection between the visualizing and the object of
visualization; in this case, between the Sufi and his guide. This con-
nection is fundamental, because as soon as the soul comes out of the

body (in a state of meditation or in dream), it joins the soul of the
guide, in order to use its energy, wisdom and protection.

This connection is one of the pillars of the Sufi's spiritual life. It leads

to an immense spiritual love between master and student, as was, for

exampfe, the case between Mowlana Rumi and Shams of Tabriz.

Mental repetition, or zekr, consists of a shorl phrase repeated men-

tally a certain number of times, sometimes hundreds, according to

the expected results. For the purpose of zekr, the Sufi generally

holds a sort of rosary that he uses as a rhythmical support for his

silent repetition. The principle here is that, in the long run, this

repetition produces a vibration that can be very powerful, accord-
ing to the chosen zekr - the yogis call it mantra, but the principle is

the same. This vibration has very imporlant effects on the Sufi and

environment: heartbeats align with the rhythm of the zekr, andthese
vibrations act on ceftain endocrinal glands of the reptilian brain or

ZJ
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paleocortex. This is the oldest and most primitive part of the brain,
which controls, as its name suggests, such basic functions as hun-
ger, temperature, sleep, as well as the primitive drives, such as sexu-
ality and aggressiveness of the individual.

Thus, a well-trained Sufi can completely control his physical body
and his deepest drives.

He can put his senses to sleep in order to allow the emergence of his
sixth sense. The combination of these methods makes it possible for
him to sink, whenever he wishes, into a state of autohypnosis that
immediately produces the exit of the soul from its physical prison.

Less Egotistical, More Altruistic

This conscientious control of the Sufi over his reptilian brain neu-
tralizes his animal and egotistical drives. This allows him to become
a "better" person: less wild; more human; less egoistical and more
altruistic; less materialistic and more spiritual.

This transformation is called the "Essential Evolution." The Essen-
tial Esevolution is, thus, an inner transformation, focused on the pro-
cess of soul-making and away from all appearances.

Achievement of this evolution is the main goal of Sufism. Once all
animal aspects are controlled, the Sufi is transfotmed: he is a new man
who can leave his body whenever he wants and transport himself to
those high levels. Through his connection to his master, he will be sent
to seek counsel, to get help for his fellow men and for further progress
towards self-knowledge and knowledge of the universe.

The Way of the Parrot

To illustrate the way of the Sufi and clarify its principles, Mowlana
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Rumi, well known in the Western world, told this story:

There was a merchant who owned a beautiful parrot in a cage. As he
was about to travel on business to India, the parrot said to him: "I
would be very grateful if, once in India, you gave my greetings to the
fellow birds that live there and if you told them that I live here in a
cage." The merchant accepted this hatmless request.

Once in India, he went to a big tree where a colony of multi-colored
parrots lived, birds very similar to his own. As promised, he deliv-
ered the greeting. As soon as he had finished speaking, one of the
parrots fell to the ground and remained there, inerl. Our merchant
was very impressed by this. As he came back home, very embar-
rassed and very sorry that he might have caused the death of a beau-
tiful Indian parrot, he told his own bird what had happened. At that
moment liis parrot fell off its perch, apparently subject to a sudden
cataleptic stroke.

Our merchant took the bird out of the cage and left it on the ledge of
the window, meaning to bury it later in the garden.

He was aghast when he saw the beautiful bird fly away to the nearest
tree and express its gratitude with these words: "You told me about
your experience witl, rny fellow birds in India, and you have passed
on their message, telling me how to get out of my prison. Without
knowing it, you have extended to me the secret of my liberation.
Thank you, my friend!"

This little story, like many Sufi stories, is rich in symbols and teach-
ings. To be taught how to free itself, the soul (the paruot), which is
prisoner of the body (the cage), tries to contact other spirits (the In-
dian parrots) that are free from all earthly bounds and living in the
other world (India). At this stage, the soul, which has no other way to
communicate directly with the beyond, must use its capacity of de-
duction as a communication tool (the merchant). The method indi-
cates the necessity to annihilate egotism and egocentrism.

25
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Because of this small storv. the wav of the Sufi is called "the way of
the parrot."

Notes:

The purists of the Christian faith will denounce heresy! Jesus is not
to be compared, because He was God. Yet, some of the wise men of
today and from ancient times have capacities that make them entitled
to lead others on the way to essential evolution and to spiritual
happiness. Although they are scarce, such people exist even in our
materialistic Western world. They possess the knowledge of the
invisible world, of faculties to control it, and of a message of light
for men of goodwil l .
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Uncle Hassan's Last Minutes

Uncle Hassan is about to die. He has spent the last two months in the
hospital, dragging himself from bed to annchair, from armchair to
bed. Now he is bedridden.

It all started with an infection of the urinary tract, which couldn't be
treated. The tract became infected, and the infection went to the lungs.
Uncle Hassan has problems breathing and he suffers from high fe-
ver. He hardly eats and survives only with intravenous drops in each
arm. Aunt Pooneh is anxiously waiting. The doctor came by yester-
day and shook his head, which spoke volumes of his prognosis. Aunt
Pooneh had bombarded him with questions. He said it wouldn't be
long now, just a question of days, because the immune system is
exhausted.

His two children have come as fast as they could. Sara comes from
the seaside where she lives. She usually colnes once or twice a year,
for the New Year and for summer vacations. She has crossed the
deserl and the mountains, just to come to his bedside. Tired from the
trip and heavy emotions, she has dark circles under her eyes. The
death of a loved one is a serious and solemn moment in life, it takes
you by the heart; it brings up the real questions: What comes next? Is
this really the end? Will we ever meet again? Her father breathes
faster; she feels dizzy. Uncle Hassan is half conscious. He notices
the presence of his beloved family by his side, but the drugs they
have given him has blurred his mind, which is already numbed by
fever, anemia, and exhaustion. Aunt Pooneh is deep in prayer. Her
eyes closed, she concentrates and prays in a mechanical way as if
trying to divert her mind from this sad reality, to give her courage.

Aunt Pooneh believes in God. She believes in the way of our grand-
mothers, with an unshakable faith handed down through centuries of
religious education, as most people in her birth city of Shiraz. In this
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ancient city, modemity and ancestral traditions live side-by-side in
complete harmony. The mausolcum of a great religious percon, "Shah
Cheragh," is in the center of the city. There are other graves in the
suburbs, where great mystics, such as S'adi, Hafez, and Khadjoo,
are buried. The people of Shiraz, although very modern, are mostly
believers. They bclieve in life after death, when body and soul part.
OurAunt Pooneh has no doubt Hassan will rise at the end of time, to
be together in paradise with the blessed, the prophets and all the saints
"r.vho continually sing the hymn in praise of His glory." This is what
she lias leamed in her childhood.

But the end of time is so far! Deep in her heart, she is woried: she is
afraid of death, of separation, of solitude. Hassan is disturbed and
tries to catch his breath. His exhausted heart gives way. The oscillo-
gram becomes flat on the monitor; a shrill alarm sounds. The sur-
veillance nurse rushes in, but all she can do is notice that there is
nothing more to do. Aunt Pooneh weeps at the foot of the bed. She
holds her daughter Sara in her arms. Tliis is the end of fifty years of
married life in this depressing and anonymous hospital room. There
are now a number of problems to solve: what to wear, planning of
the funeral. calling friends and family, the frightening act of going to
the cemetery, and coming back to an empty house where each detail
will be a reminder of their happy years together. Aunt Pooneh is
drained. she suddenlv feels verv weak.

The Mystery of Death

At the moment when llassan takes his final breath, emotion has
reached its peak and the members of the family have tears in their
eyes. Sheikh Kamel is a very old Sufl. a man of experience with
many disciples. Hassan was one of them. When Hassan passes, the
Sheikh observes how a blue wreath comes out of the deceased's ab-
domen, at the level of the solar plexus. forming a cloud like the smoke
of a cisarette. He then sees how this elonsated cloud takes a human
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form, like a clone of the lifeless body, and floats slowly under the
ceiling, above Hassan.

Sheikh Kamel thinks that ifAunt Pooneh knew the truth, she wouldn't
be so desperate. If she could observe frequencies invisible to the hu-
man eye, she would have seen how Hassan's smoky double had left
the dead body. She would know for sure that death is not an end but
a change of state, which is not the opposite of life, but the opposite of
birth. She would learn that physical death is a birth in the other world.
Sheikh Kamel decides to comfoir the poor old woman. He asks her
to sit next to him. He explains that there is no need to wait for an
eventual end of time: crossing the veil is immediate and totally pain-
less. This is generally experienced as liberation after a long agony, as
release from all the bodily hindrances on a tired and deficient physi-
cal body. When death comes, the "soul" (or energetic body) leaves
the physical body which has become useless, just the way a driver
would leave an old vehicle with a burned motor on the side of the
road, before going on his own way.

Sheikh Kamel is a much respected, and an exceptional figure. He is
old in years, but young at heart. Although very attached to traditions,
he understands the needs of modern people very well. He knows the

Quran by heart. Besides the time he spends in meditation and other
esoteric practices, he reads scientific books andmagazines. He loves
music: classical music of the Western world and his own, national
traditional music. He also loves Sufi music, the Indian sitar and the
flute used by the South American lndians. He himself can play some
traditional Persian instruments, though he never plays in public. He
reads texts in Arabic, English, French, and of course Persian, his
native tongue. He has written many books about Sufism and mysti-
cism, for every type of public, but primarily addressed to young people
and academics. Among his followers are French, Dutch, British,
American, African, Muslim and people practicing other religions.
He is warrn and easy to approach. There is around him an atmo-
sphere of love, trust, friendship and fraternity. He often repeats that
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because God has created us from one and the same pair we are all
sisters and brothers. We must therefore help and understand one an-
other. He constantly advises his disciples to always be helpful and
never try to dominate others. He often reminds his audience that the
more devout and helpful they are, the dearer they are to the saints
and to God's friends. Tlie people who associate with him think that
he has a positive influence on thc city, and even on the world.

When he speaks, there is total silence; people listen very carefully.
He knows many Persian poems; he has also seriously studied the
deeper aspects of the occult in Persian poetry. He knows the philo-
sophical and mystical texts written by great Eastem personalities.
He has also authored comparative studies of various rnonotheistic
religions. He has produced a very argumentative essay about the con-
tinuity of esoteric and Gnostic currents in Iran, fi'om the Mazdean to
the Shiite era.

He carefully fbllows the evolution of computer sciences and the new
media, as well as exact sciences. The spectacle of science coming
ever closer to faith makes him very happy.Very wise and a reserve of
knowledge. he is very tolerant with those who ignore spirituality. Yet
he never wastes an occasion to show people to the right way to sub-
stantial perfection. In this respect, he now takes the opportunity to
clarify the mystery of death for Hassan's family. He invites them to
his house and gives them more explanations, as follows:

We generally believe oursclves to be madc of a physical body, be-
cause this is the only one we can perceive with our five senses when
we are awake. Each of us has many bodies, invisible ones, which are
piled on top of the physical body, like a Russian doll, but each on a
different wavelength. He quotes Mowlana Jalaledin Balkhi Khorasani
(thc famous Persian Sufi known in the Western world as Mowlana
Rumi) (Masnavi Mirkhani, V.3. Tehran, 1953, p.273)

You have, in addition to the v'isible bod.v, other bodies.
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Whv do you fbar the leaving of your soul?

As Aunt Pooneh questions the possibility of two bodies in a single
space, Sheikli Kamel sirnply says that the subtle essence of the ener-
getic body merges with elements constituting the physical body -

like water in a sponge! The energetic body vibrates on a higher wave-
length than the physical body, so that the normal human eye can't
see it. He continues, " have you ever seen a cat react as if facing
some invisible opponent, curving its back, stretching out its claws,
its hair bristling up? This simply happens because the cat is facing a
frightening entity or simply one that it doesn't like. Some animals
can see a much wider range of frequencies than we. In reality, cats
have much sharper perceptions than we, and if they could talk, they
would have strange things to tell us!"

Death is a Dream Without Return

Sheikh Kamel explains:

During our lifc, our energetic body, or what the occultists
call the "astral body," overlaps the physical body, but wc
are not aware of its cxistcnce. When we fall asleep, the
astral body moves out of thc physical body, to which it
rcmains tied through a kind of long elastic band of vibra-
tory naturc callcd "the silver cord," bccausc this is whal
the seers observe. This silver cord is attached to the physi-
cal body at the level of thc solar plexus, under the stom-
ach, at a place where some cmotions and strong sensa-
tions are felt, such as a twisting and twirling movement,
as when wc ride a carousel.

The Night Brings Counsel

Sheikh Kamel explains that Sufi teaching is based on the method of
self-exploration, as described in sacred texts such as the Old and the
New Testament, as well as in the Quran. According to the Quranic
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verses, the physical body recovers strength in sleep. At the same titne,

simultaneously, the astral body lives its own life in an invisiblc world,
which is in fact its natural habitat (see the later tale of "The Old
Acrobat"). Most of the time, the astral body remains close to the
physical body and produces its own fantasies born from the sleeper's
daily worries. Sometimes we wake up remembering to have dreamed
some meaningless dreams, which are nothing but the product of our
own mind.

Sometimes the astral body leaves, still connected to the physical body
by the silver cord, which shines in the dark of night. lt visits coun-
tries far away, other planets, and even invisible worlds. This can hap-
pen in the present, past, or future. Time is not a hindrance in the
invisible worlds.

Sheik Kamel then recites poems of the third volume of the Masnavi
Mowlana Jalaledin Balkhi Khorasani (Pub. Mirkhani lTehran 19531
page 51):

He slept und the bird o/'his soul esr:aped its prison

Leavittg hehind the nntsicittn ancl his irtstrument, it set
itsel/'/ree

Thus it became Jree./rom the body and./ree./rom the
tornres o./'the v'orld

Rouming in the universe of'tranquility, itt the middle oJ a
spiritual landscape

Hi,s soul in that v,orld said:

I/ thel; v'oulrl lean,e me as I please in these surrottndings
I would look all arotrnd, withotrt needirtg eves

I w,ould pick ro,ses and.flowers, vrithout using hands
I would travel all over, v:ithout needingJbet or wings
I v,ould eat sweets, without needing a motrth or teeth
I tt'ould sit in Zekr and Fekr sessions v'ith the inhabit-

ant,s o.f
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vonder, without being subject to headaches and worries
Because this earth and these skies, in spite oJ'their

immensity, are so narrow
That the,r- hat,e torn my heart in sorrow
Yet, the world they have shown to me

has opened up my eves to its greatness
IJ'that world and the wav to it were accessible

lrlot one second would anyone remain down here

The Astral Voyages

Sheikh Kamel continues:

You rnust know that the astral body has the ability to fly
and glide, carried by the network of electromagnetic cur-
rents that exist in thc univcrse. It moves like a seagull that
uses the wind currents. Everyonc remembers having some-
time dreamed he was flying ovcr rcal or imaginary land-
scapes. These dreams are the "astral voyages."

Our astral body can bring back especially enriching cxpe-
ricnccs, answers to important problems or premonitory
dre ams that will help the dreamer to escape danger or make
choices.

This is the mcaning of "the night brings counsel," as the
old popular wisdom says. When the dreamer wakes, the
astral body quickly returns to the physical body, where it
falls with breathtaking speed. Did you ever wake up with
a start, with the fee ling of having fallen from a very high
altitude, from a cliff or into a shaft? This is due to thc
hasty retum of your astral body to its vchicle .

Once more Sheikh Kamel recites a verse of the Quran to illustrate

that at the time of death, the astral body is expelled from the physical

body, just as it is in sleep. The only difference is that the silver cord

begins to tum black at the point ofjunction to the dead physical body.

Then it breaks definitively and begins to dissolve. Consciousness

remains numbed for a while, sometimes as long as three days. Then
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the "living dead" awakes in his new state and begins to experiment
the functionalities of his astral body. He often does not know that he
is dead. lt may sound strange, but he ignores everything about death
and the laws of the invisible world. As his passage has been painless
and unconscious, the deceased thinks he is still on our poor old Earth
and tries to retum to normal life with his family, especially if he has
died young and violently. On the seventh day, he comes back home
to visit his family, then he returns to his non-material world.

Sheikh Kamel is not only a specialist of Quranic studies, he is also
very familiar with the rnystical currents of the large religions. He
says that in the Christian scriptures, Saint Paul writes about the ener-
getic body, which he qualifies as heavenly and incorruptible (I

Corinthians, l5:35-37). This is sometimes expressed in confusing
words, because of the translation. The idea of the vibratory quality of
wavelength is described as "brilliance," which is also true. The ener-
getic body is suruounded with a luminous halo created by its own
electromagnetic field (also called the "aura"). It refers to the lumi-
nous halo around the head of saints. The Sheikh quotes St. Paul for
Aunt Pooneh and the other members of Uncle Hassan's family:

Bttt, we will ask, how do the deacl revive themselves?
With which bodv? Mad cluestion!

The seed that .votr sow only gives li/b if'it begins bv
dying.

Thut w'hich you sow is dil/brent /futm the plant to come...

...Not all flesh is alike...

...Similarlv there are c:elestial bodies and terrestrial
bodies: but the brilliance oJ'some is di//brent./rom
others. The same is true.fbr the resurrection of the

eleacl.

Sown corruptible, the body is rehorn incorntptible...
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...Sown as a sintple huntan body, it takes life again
tran,sJbrmed by the Spirit.

Iilhut I want to say, brothers, is that.flesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of God and that which is

mortal be incorruptibl e.

What Will Become of Uncle Hassan?

Sheikh Kamel then quotes a passage of the Masnavi (Mowlana /
Masnavi / vol. 6 I p. 640):

Throtrgh my experience I have understood
That dectth is life in thc prison oJ the bod.v;

Luter, it will be the ultimate liberqtion and imntortality.

A few days later, the village mosque is completely full. The whole
family is here for the ceremony and all the villagers too. The elderly
have known Hassan since their youth, as they all went to school to-
gether. Some people have come out of politeness, in sympathy to
Aunt Pooneh and to pay last respects to the deceased. Others have
come out of curiosity - something is happening. Funerals are occa-
sions to see other people and later gossip with neighbors and shop-
keepers.

In the first rows sit the cousins who came from Tabriz, though
they had not been heard from for the last ten years. With their
dark clothes and polished shoes, they really look proper! Every-
body stands up and Sheikh Kamel goes to a small dais. He invites
them to listen. He begins, "We have come here together to pay
our last respects to Hassan; but Hassan is also present. He is here
and sees everything from above; he floats up there, in a corner of
the ceil ing next to a column. He is perplexed; he does not realize
what is going on. When you sing a rel igious song, he thinks, "Fu-
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nerals are fun, because you see so many people again." He is here
and wonders. "But who is being buried today?" He is amazed to
be f loating high up near the column. He thinks, "This is a crazy
situation, I must be dreatning."

Sheikh Kamel stops a mornent to catch his breath. Then he says,
"Hassan is here; he sees his wife sitting in the fitst row, crying and
almost collapsing. But he really does not understand what is going

on. He believes Pooneh is crying for the death of some very close
person. He is very upset to see her in such a state, but he does not
know how to comfort her."

A few hours later, they come together in the cemetery that surrounds
the little mosque. They gather around an open grave.

Hassan now begins to recall memories of his life. He remembers the
sad hospital room, tlie smiling nurse behind his oxygen mask, Pooneh,
her tense face, sitting at the foot of his bed. He wonders, "Atrn I dead?
Can this be? No. I am alive, I must be dreaming."

After the funeral, Hassan tries to talk to Pooneh. Seeing indifference
on her face, he decides to take her hand. He is bewildered when his
hand crosse s hers, as if she did not exist, f.eeling only a light prick-
ling, a sensation similar to passing through fog on an early winter
morning. Now Hassan realizes that he is beyond the veil. "What will
become of me? I am not going to drag myself like a lonely soul,
without anyone to talk to. Oh God! Do something!" Then he feels a
presence by his side. His master has come to guide him yonder, to
his future residence.

The next day, Aunt Pooneh asks about her husband, and the Sheikh
tells her not to worry.

"He is under my protection. He has been a good Sufi. The pact be-
tween us will always be valid. in both the visible and invisible worlds.
He has been well received in the other world. He was accompanied
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by a very powerful person who radiated a golden light. He has been

taken to wide landscapes where his parents, Sufis and saints have

been waiting for hirn. He felt inesistibly attracted to a luminous point

in the sky, where he has thrown himself, as though drawn by a pow-

erful current, in a dazzling tunnel of light."

Sheikh Karnel stops talking. He tries, with a rnovement of his head,

to point out that he was this guiding person. In fact, as an advanced

spiritual master, he is on both levels. He can show himself on one

level and act at the same time in the other world.

The Aftermath of the Voyage

In one of the Sufi gatherings, on a Tliursday evening, Sheikh Kamel

provides more details about Hassan's fate:

Hassan must be an example for us. He was good, honcst,
and without problems. He always acted according to his
conscience. Hc noticed his new state very fast and his tran-
sition to a better rcsidence was easy. It is not always the
casc for the "new dead," who are in fact the newborn, if
you look at it another wayl

Each one goes to the beyond with no other luggage than
the expericnccs gathered in life on eafth. Everything we
have done, good or bad, leaves traces on our energetic
body. The balancc ofour actions and our thoughts gives
our astral body a vcry personal level of vibrations. The
more the subject has been a materialist, an cgoist, violent
and criminal, thc wcaker his vibrations. Religious people
will speak of a soul charged with the weight of its sins. On
the other hand, the more the subject has been spiritual and
altruistic, kind and peaceful, the higher the vibrations of
his astral body. In this case, the soul will bc light and will
want to quit this earth earlier for a bctter residence.

This is thc rcal meaning of the scaling of souls, which
determincs the deceased's destination after death. This
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happens automatically: each individual goes where his
vibrations pull him.

Sheikh Kamel quotes a hadith, which, according to the Prophet of

Islam, was expressed by his spiritual brother and predecessor, Jesus:

My Father's kingdom has many mansions

Time Does Not Have an Independent Reality

Sheikh Kamel is a perfect Sufi but also a modern man, living

in his time. Once in a while, in his speeches, he mentions new scientific

discoveries to il lustrate his declarations on mysticism. To explain

the reality of the visible and invisible worlds, he uses the example of

television:

There are many channels, each broadcasting diffcrent and
independcnt programs. From thc highly cultural to the most
stupid, from the most violent to thc most educational, they
all exist side-by-sidc on your TV. When you look at your
t'avorite program on the first channcl, you do not sce what
thc other channels are showing. To change channels, you
must use a remote control, which is thc object replacing
the good old round buttons wc had twenty years ago. But
this does not stop the second channel from broadcasting
prayers and the third from showing a documentary on stur-
geon fishing in the Caspian Sea. All this happens simulta-
ncously to your program of choice. Let us imagine that
you have lost the remote control, or worse , that you never
had one. Then you only havc onc channel and you do not
know about the hundred and thirtv other channels that
could be received!

This dcmonstrates the absurdity of thc notion of 'time.'

ln a defined time , let us say onc hour, you arc cxposed to
a compilation of the broadcasting time of all thc hundred
and thirty channels that "simultaneously" broadcast vari-
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ous programs. lf you have six channels and only one hour,
five hours of other programs remain invisible. If you have,
through cable or satclli1c, one hundred and thirty chan-
nels, when you look at one channel during one hour, one
hundred and twenty ninc programs remain hidden. This
means that during one hour, a multitude of things happen
in parallel. We see through this explanation the immen-
sity ofour inadequacy to undcrstand sensible events. Thus,
what can we say about facts beyond thc cornprehension of
our five senses'J

In our cxarnple, each channel corrcsponds to a frequency
uscd by thc TV station. The station scnds waves that cir-
culatc in the atmosphere, all around us; we do not notice
them. Thc TV is only a device that the antenna conccn-
trates into sounds and images, shor,ving for exarnplc a rc-
portcr "livc" at the other end of the world, or recorded
imagcs taken by a camera.

We are used to it now: it all sccms so matter of fact. But in
rcality, isn't this magic?

The world in which wc livc is like a huge TV. But thc
faculties of our physical body limit us to only one chan-
nel. You will undcrstand that this does not mean that thcrc
are no other channcls. Wc simply do not have the remotc
control that would allow us to change the channel.

Our physical body vibrates on a given and rather low fre-
quency, which is the frequency of our old physical world.
The physical body cannot frce itself from this wavelength.
On the other hand, the cnergetic body, which is our "vc-
hicle" when we drcam and cspecially when we die, has
the capacity to travel on a rangc of frequencies. If we use
thc cxamplc of the TV again, r.vhich I find vcry signifi-
cant, the energetic body has thc capacity to change chan-
nels.

To usc a remote control, you must first read the instruc-
tions manual and then train a little. Thc rccently deceased
generally do not have the slightest idea about what to ex-
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pcct. They simply wander to where their natural wave-
length takes them."

After this comparison, Sheikh Kamel resumes with another il-

lustration:

lmagine an elevator, very light and precise, that the lighter
the passenger the higher it goes. A very heary person will
producc, under thc force of gravity, a downward move-
mcnt to the basement. This should give you a rough im-
agc of what happcns after death: if the soul in the astral
body is light, that is, ifthe person has a clear and peaceful
conscience and if he has done good on earth, his level of
vibrations will risc. Once set free from the dead body, he
is going to go up, and the "magical" elevator will go to a
higher plane, wherc only people with the same vibrations,
the same quality of soul, have access. An old proverb says:
"those who rcsemble asscmble." Your alcoholic neighbor,
who was cnvious and slandcrous, has no way to come here
and disturb you. His vibrations are too low; his sins put
weight on his soul. Whcn such a person dies, in thc best
casc, the lift doesn't move. The poor man wanders around
like a loncly soul in a world where he finds no access to
anything. He will go to bars where no one will see him
and no one u'il l scrve him a drink. He will haunt his house
and sce his childrcn waste his money. This goes on until
hc perhaps understands that hc had wastcd his time on

;#ii# :il'."#: "#i i; ffi #il :;i.:,;;;;'i#:
hclp will come from above, and he will be raised one or
two lcvels.

In the worst case, if he has truly produccd devastation by
egotism, violence and meanness, his level of vibrations
will be so low that thc lift will automatically go down to a
level called "hell" by rcligious people. This place is not a
place of etcmal damnation, but simply a place where the
vibrations are very low and unpleasant.Only bad people
come here - those who go on with their vicc, who hurt
cach other perrnanently, because it is thcir nature to act
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this way. Sometimes they gct a chance to move out, to
make up for their past life on Earlh and to try to elevate
thcir  soul a bi t .

ln truth, cach one will get what he deserves. Those who
discrcctly do good will go up. Those who deccive and do
bad, giving the imprcssion to be winncrs on Earth, are
automatically dispatched to their legitimate place, as soon
as they havc crossed the veil.

It is onlv a qucstion of time. . .

School is Finished!

Sheikh Karnel does not use complicated words. He prefers to tell
anecdotes, tales and legends. He also uses concrete examples. He
knows a f ot of poems by Hafez, Mow-lana, Sa'di and other masters
and mystical poets by hearl. It is because of this richness and sim-
plicity that people love the old man and make sure not to miss his
speeches. When Sheikh Kamel speaks, followers record his words
on cassettes, to listen to them later, over and over again.

His speeches take place during Sufi sessions three times a week, on
Tuesday evening, Friday at dawn, and Sunday evening. They begin
with joint prayers, and after each prayer the Sheikh leads liturgies.
These are individual prayers that the Sufis leam from their master.
They vary in number and in nature for each person (we will retutn to
this matter later).

At the end of each session, the Sheikh bows his forehead to the floor,
to request the benediction of his Lord. The followers do the same.
Then the Sufis stand in a circle and look at their master. One of them
reads a Sufi text, a subject for reflection. Then a dervish recites mysti-
cal poems. There is no music or group repetition of the names of God.
Each does his silent work. as Sheikh Kamel has taught him. He re-
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peats in his head one of the narlles of God, whiler controlling his breath
and his irnagination, putting all his attention on his heartbeats. At the end
of the session, ll'hich can takc almost two hours, the Sufis one by one
shakc the irand of Sheikh Karnel ancl kiss him as a sign of allegiance and
brotherhood. This is how each Srrfi gathering comcs to an end.

During these sessions Sheikh Kanrel speaks of spirituality and the
travel of the soul in various worltls:

Havc you cver askecl yourself what we are doing on this earth?
Tlrc qLrcstion rnakc:s you thzz,y . Who am I'l Where do I come
tiom'l Whcrc am I going'l hr rvhat state do I wander?

ln rcal i ty.  our old l larth is a schooi.

Onc iif-ctirnc is likc a schclol ycar where each one has a
prograrn. following gcneral lcarning lines, and learning
things lvc could not othclwisc learn, because we are pris-
oncrs of ignorancc in a physical body with limited possi-
bi l i t ics.

When thc school ycar is ovcr, wc havc a grand vacationl

'f hcrc yor"r arc, the nature ol'l ifc on cafth, which is likc a
school year, aud o1'dcath (or rathcr, lif-c aftcr death), which
is l ikc the rclat ionship o[ 'school t i rnc to vacat ion.

-lhe soul is allowcd a littlc rcst bcforc it gocs to a highcr
gradc. providcd it has lcarncd thc lcssons of his school
plan. We usually do not flnd out about this program dur-
ing otu lit 'etirne on Ear1h. .lust as in school. thc tcachcr is
thc only onc who knor,r,'s the program and who can cvalu-
ate whethcr" wc arc rnaking progrcss at thc right speed.
This pro-{raur consists of'thc rlany ordcals to which cvcry
hurnan lil i is succcssir"cly confirinted. Thcse are the things
that bui ld our soul.  Thcy arc cnr iching cxpcricnccs that
makc us, in gcncrai. rviscr, though thcre are always cx-
ccptions. Wc arc u,iscr in old agc than at age twenty, when
ful lof  i l lusions, f i rst  cntcr ing thc crucl  r ,vor ld of adults.

It is well knowrr that comlirrt and lacility softcn. Rcmem-
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ber Hannibal's army and the delights of Capua! Difficul-
tics build up and clcvate a soul, just as metal hardens
through stccping. To become solid and good for the fight-
ing, thc mctal sword will be heatcd red-hot then immedi-
ately dippcd into cold watcr. It is thc ordeal of tempera-
turc differencc that makcs the sword indestructiblc.

Ordcals, howe\,er, must bc proporlional to the capacities
and thc rcal needs of each soul. In principle this must be
the casc, though it is not always apparent.

Have a Nice Tr ip,  Uncle Hassan!

After a short break, the wise man continues:

Death, as such, is absolutely not difficult for the one con-
cemed; it is no more than quictly falling asleep and hav-
ing a nicc dream, without rcturn. What is difficult is not
dcath, but the suffering that often occurs when thc body is
scriously il l and at thc cnd of its forces.

Another fear is thc idea of leaving bchind loved ones. But
timc gocs laster there, in thc bcyond, than here on Earth:
the waiting time does not sccm long.

If hc makes progress on thc other side, the recently dc-
ccascd will be ablc to hclp, incognito, lovcd oncs left be-
hind on Earth. He will hclp by preventing dangers, intcr-
ceding through higher powcrs; hc will prepare and par-
ticipate in thc impoftant events in the life of those left
behind and for whom he is activcly u'aiting.

In fact, thc dcparled will not spend cternity seated on a
cloud in a long white robe with golden wings and playing
thc harp, "continually singing the hymn to His glory along
with a choral of angcls," according to popular belicfs.
There is much to do thcrc! You must progress toward more
knowledge and spirituality, but above all you must help
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others to solve their problems and make progress, as well.

A huge prograrn! An cternity is needed to do all this!

The most difficult situation is for the survivors who share
the agony of the dying person and who must later part from
the loved one: the wife who remains alone in life; the small
children who become orphans. There are so many painful
experiences, which sometimes seem very difficult to over-
come and make us doubt the limits of our own resistance.

Most survivors do not know the things discussed here.

They completely ignore everything of the other world.

Their distress is all encompassing.

They should know that thc physical body is just a vehicle
that makes it possible for us to live in the physical world,
and that the soul dressed in the energetic body is like a car
the driver abandons on the roadside when the eneine is
finally broken and beyond repair.

Think about this when you wake up in the morning and
remember having flown in the skies or having brutally
fallen down, with a strange sensation in your stomach.

Also remember how it feels after having been in an
uncomfoftable position. You have the impression to have
lost control of a limb, it feels now rigid and swollen. The
persistent prickling sensation that generally follows is the
sign of normalization. The reason is that the correspond-
ing energetic limb spontaneously detaches from the physi-
cal limb. The prickly sensation shows that the energetic
body is coming back to its normal place, as in waking,
superposed to the physical limb.

Think about all this when you are confronted with death.
Have the cerlitude that:
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WE ARE ALL IMMORTALS.2

Sheikh Kamel pauses, then adds, "Tomorrow is the first day of the
month of Rarnadan. We will use this time to explore the subiect of
soul travel in various worlds in depth."

: What you have read here is explained in detail by the great Sufi Sheikh

Sadr-din-Shirazi. known as Mollah Sadra in his rnain work, As/ar. This Arabic
word means "books" (plural of seli) and also "travels" (plural of safar). A.fsar is a
text colxposed in fbur chapters, each chapter corresponding to the travel ofthe
sor.rl in one o1'the lvorlds: belbre physical birth, during l ife in the physical body,
in the interrrediate world afier death, and in the supematural world after having
been j Lrdged fbr its deeds. Afsar is a very technical and very rich book, based on
two lbrms of logic: "borhan-e-arshi," which covers his own visions, and "borhan-
6-ahgli," the author's rational deductions.

Tlre sarne notion of the travel of the sor.rl has been developed in Dante's The
Dit,ine Contetl.t,, which is practically the exact translation of an lslamic manu-
script called l l leratl j  i ttanteh, which describes the mystical travel of the Prophet of
Islan.r in supersensible worlds.

Many other Sufi authors have clevelopecl the SLrfi point of view. Exarnples in-
clLrde Abol Madjid MadjdoLrd ibn Adarn Sanai in his book Sir ol Ebad Menal
Mabda Elal Motutl, Sheikh Nadjedin Razi in his book Mersad ol Ebad nrenal
nrabodrclal morad2. Suflsrn does not acknowledge reincarnation. Among great
Sr"rtl masters who har"e explicit ly addressed the question of reincarnation, while
serior-rsly crit icizing and condemning the notion of it, we can name Sheikh Alao
Dowleh Sernnani. Norvadays, the question of l i f 'e after death is no more a mys-
tery. Flave yolr seen tlie filn-r Ghost? lt sl,ows what can happen after death, and
shows rather precisely the deceased in his astral body, trying to comrnunicate
rvith his f 'arnily and succeeding only through a medium. Seeing this fihn is rec-
ornrnended, after having read the story of the poor Hassan.

Also Dr. Rayrnond Moody's book Lif e AJier Lif e is recommended. Dr. Moody has
focused his stLrdy on the accounts of those who have come close to the great
voyage only to come back in extremis, a situation also called "NDE" (Near Death
Exoerience).
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The TWo Doors

The first day of the month of Ramadan is coming to an end. This day
will be followed by 29 other days rn'here the Sufis will fast, provided
their health permits. From dawn to sunset they will not eat or drink;
this is a very good practice, relatively efficient. to develop resistance
against instinctive human impulses.

In spite of his advanced age, Sheikh Kamel fasts this year, like every
other year during, the month of Ramadan. Besides, he fasts regu-
larly, twice a week, on Thursdays and Fridays.

The Sufi sessions take place every day during this month. Every
morning they gather at dawn to pray under the master's guidance.
They will come together again later, for the other four prayers of the
day: midday, afternoon, sunset and at nightfall. Occasionally, one of
the Sufis - or even one who does not belons to the circle - will invite
them all to a banquet.

During the weekly gatherings, Sheikh Kamel continues to preach
and designates the evenings to develop his explanation of the way
the soul moves within the material world and in the two universes
before and after it. On this first night of Ramadan he begins thus:

The existential qucstion that occupies each of us may be
summarized as: "Who am I? Where do I come from and
wherc am I going?"

We cannot pretend to have answers to these questions, but
wc can draw knowledse from Sufi masters. The masters
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teach us that thcre is immediatcly beyond thc physical
world (called Ja in Persian), tw'o other worlds that affect
us dircctly: the pre-physical world (Ja Bolga) and the post-
physical world (Ja Rolsa).

Each of the sc worlds is connected to our world thrclugh a
tunncl. Thc prc-physical world is situated east of nature,
thc place whcrc souls start in direction of elementary bod-
ies. The post-physical world is situatcd west of nature,
towards whcre the soul gocs after it has parted from the
physical body. The human being has thcrefore thrcc lives:
lif-c beftrre thc body, lif'e inside the body. and life aftcr the
body. The coming togethcr bctween body and sottl occurs
as an accident, likc when a bird is caught in a trap.

A Few Words on Sufi Astrology

The Sheikh cont inues:

Whcn Providcnce wishes that a soul cnter a body, mate-
rial clcments and costnic bodic,s becomc active.

According to Sufi lnasters, whcn one spcrmatozoid fccun-
datcs an ovulc, this first stagc of conccption is subjcct to
thc influencc of the lnoon. This influcnce remains pre-
dominant during the first month of prcgnancy.

During the sccond month, Mcrcury watchcs over thc ma-
turing t-ctus. Then comcs Venus, bcfore the Sun takes ovcr,
for one month at thc cnd of the third month. During the
third week of the fourrh month, under thc supervision and
influencc of the Sun. the soul comcs inhabits the fetus.

On this point, thc rnystic nasters have various intetpreta-
tions. Some believc that the soul had existed indefinitely
bcforc the I'etus is even conccived. Othcrs think that the
soul is crcated at thc samc timc as the fetus. Mollah Sadra
Shirazi confitms that thc soul has two existenccs: that it is
timeless, but its attachment to thc body coincidcs with the
constitution of thc lctus. On thc other hand, Nassir Eddin
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Tussi maintains thc oppositc. He believes that the soul is a
product of the body that its creation bcgins at the time of
conception, but after birth it is eternal.

Thc common point to all thcsc thcorics is the residence of
thc soul in the physical body: thc masters are all convinced
that the soul rcsidcs in a point placed deep in the heart.
'fhc heart is situated at thc fourth level of the energetic
anatomy, and thc fourth month of pregnancy belongs to
the Sun; thcrc is a special relationship bctwccn thc heart
and thc Sun. During the filth month, thc growing fetus is
undcr thc influence of Mars, thcn Saturn during the next
month. At the seventh month, thc moon takcs over again.
If thc child were to bc born during the seventh month, it
would most likely live becausc the moon's nature is hu-
mid and cold, qualitics that are in direct relation to the
naturc of life .

At thc cighth month, the fetus again comes under the in-
fluencc of Saturn, whose characteristics, cold and dry,
corrcspond to the naturc of dcath. In case of a premature
birth in the eighth month, the child will only survive if it
is kept undcr permanent medical carc until the ninth month.
At the beginning of the ninth month, the fetus comes un-
dcr the supervision of Jupiter, whose nature is warm and
humid. like thc essence of life. This is thc rcason why a
child born in thc ninth month will rcmain, in principle,
alive and in good health. Becausc of all these influences,
the sevcn cclcstial bodies - the sun, the moon and the five
satellite plancts - arc called the cosmological fathers. Thc
four structural clemcnts of the physical body are called
the "quadrimothers."

The conccption of the physical body, thc emergence into
lifc. and the emanation of the soul occur with the com-
plicity of the four mothcrs and the seven fathersl
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The Bird in a Cage

Tonight Sheikh Kamel resumes his teaching. He begins with quota-
tions from Avicenna, Sohrawardi, and other great masters of the
mystic.

The human soul is comparcd to a magnificcnt talking bird,
a paffot, pushed by providencc into the trap of the mate-
rial world.

Why this comparison' .

Because the soul has thc capacity to fly like a bird. lt can
fly inthe skies of this world, as wcll as in the "heavens,"
thc invisible world, where thc dcparted souls reside, or
simply during sleep in a dream phasc.

Unlike thc physical body. the soul is not governed by
the law of gravity. Whcn a soul is out of its body, it has a
tcndency to float and glidc on magnetic currents, like
scagulls. Seagulls use the ascending currents to rise with-
out effoft ovcr thc watcr and search for fish. ln a similar
process, thc gliding soul, no longer hindered by gravity or
the five scnses of the physical body, attains an infinitcly
vast vicw of the sunounding world. Like a bird living in
captivity in a cagc, the soul is prisoner of the body. At
bir-th, the soul, originating from the pre-physical world,
symbolizcd by the "Indics" in Sufi imagery, falls into thc
body, as when thc bird is trapped in a cage that will not let
it consciously frce befbre its death.
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When thc cagc is wom down, the bird will bc able to es-
cape definitivcly. rich with the cxperiences it has attained
as a bird in a cage. Thus, death and the end ofthe physical
body give the soul the frccdom to travel in the vast world
of thc souls.

During physical life, the individual identifies with his own
body, considcring himself physically alive. This is the
samc as the parrot so used to being imprisoned that iden-
tifies with thc cage, talking to it as if it was himself.

When death arrives, the soul lcaves the body, never to re-
turn. But, because the soul is accustomed to inhabiting a
body, it often continucs to think of itself as a physical be-
ing. Because the soul takes the exact form of the body it
has occupied during thc physical life, its true nature is dif-
ficult to apprchend. If we meet a close acquaintance in a
dream, he gcncrally looks as hc did during his normal life.
ln such a mccting, the two souls, out of their physical bod-
ies, have exactly the same forms, the same characteris-
tics, and the same physical dimensions as their physical
persons, sleeping in their bed. Because the transition from
awakc to dream is unconscious, the mind is incapable of
distinguishing between thesc two states. Thus, in sleep we
are not aware that we are dreaming.

It is thc same after death: one is generally not con-
scious of bcing dead, continuing to think and act as if still
alive.

Sheikh Kamel pauses, then resumes:

Becausc of spiritual exercisc, the intemal eyc opens. This
expression signifies thc ability to see, directly, what re-
mains hidden fi'om normal eyes. A real Sufi sees things
that most people do not. With yet more progress, he will
even bc able to experience the separation of soul from
body. For him, this separation is characterizedby a split:
whilc his physical body lies in bed, his double lightly el-
cvates and floats one or two meters above. The physical
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body docs not lnove; it is left in a state of near total un-
consciousness. Howcvcr, the double knows itself to be the
real person who inhabited a momcnt ago this physical body.
The double is a perfect clonc. It appears with the same
clothing and dimensions as thc "original." This double is
the soul in thc astral body, which is of a different nature,
subtlc and of a particular brill iance. It can pass through
walls and tly without rvings, likc angels (who have wings
only in popular imagination!).

Whcn thc timc of scparation comes, consciousness is auto-
matically transfcrrcd to the astral double, whrch is now the
only vchiclc of thc soul: the bird has come out of the cage.

Sheikh Karnel explains more precisely:

An advanccd Sufi must not die to experience the indcpcn-
dcnce and vast capacities of the soul. He has mastercd a
spccific technique, r.vhich hc has lcarned from his master.
This technique allows him to leave his body at will and
continue, like a frec bird, to csscntial evolution. His goal
is to reach the highcst statc for a soul, to become, so to
speak, thc grcat mythic bircl that Sufi rnythology calls
Simorgh. This namc mcans "thirty birds" in Persian.

Sheikh Kamel warns his audience against misunderstanding of the

continuation of the travel. He says:

Those who wait for dcath, the day the soul leaves the body,
should knor,v that physical dcath does not mean the per-
f-cction of the soul or that cvolution is complete. Not yet!
As cxplaincd, physical death is so painlcss and transpar-
ent that the soul does not cvcn notice the difference. Just
as rvhen the cagc brcaks, it generally does not hurt the
imprisoncd bird. The soul enters the othcr world, its new
residcncc, in thc cxact state it was during life on thc Earth,
neither morc nor lcss dcveloped.

The Sheikh rests, then resumes energctically:
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Be couragcous and responsible. You cannot waste opportun-
ities. Usc your time fully, the time that remains for the per-
fecting of the soul to become like a Simorgh. You must
rcaiize that posscssing a physical body is an exceptional
occasion fbr a soul, for development and essential evolu-
tion. Evolution towards a higher state should be the real
aim of any human soul - the state symbolized by the great
Simorgh bird. This evolution is the developmcnt of the la-
tent faculties of the soul, rvhich yeams for appropriate treat-
mcnt. It is a "refining" or purification of the soul.

This corresponds to progressivcly taking control of ani-
mal instincts and drives to give the soul freedom to unfold
thc divinc nature hiddcn in the deepest part of itself - just
as fiuit slceps in a latent and virrual state in the tree and
the seed that has been sorvn yearns to bloom. For each
hundred seeds sown in a fleld, how many will result, after
a fcw years, in strong trces bearing juicy and sweet fruit?
It dcpends on w'atering. cxposure to the sun, protection
against insects - in cffbct, the care the gardener provides.
We are responsiblc for the growth of our intemal garde n,
for our soul, which is our most precious belonging, so that
one day it will bcar fruit.

Sheikh Kamel develops his speech by this comparison to a gardener's

work to beffer reach his audience, made principally of peasants and

market gardeners. He resumes thus:

The main work is internal; this specific gardening must be
realizcd during the physical life. The soul, attached to the
physical body, is especially favorable to the dcvelopment
of its faculties. The body works somewhat like a green-
house that allows faster and safcr development of fruits.

To avoid mishandling, which could compromise the re-
sults. and for a safer and faster evolution, the work musl
be under the supcrvision and with the advice of an experi-
cnced gardener spccialized in the devclopment of the soul.
This spccialist is a pcrson who knows, for each specific
casc, thc shortest way to the state of the Simorgh; he pin-
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points the obstacles and helps to ovcrcome them. He is a
person who can bring help to seekers on both visible and
invisiblc endeavors.

Sheikh Kamel thus quotes a verse of the Quran that says that if a
person respects his pact with God, God will do the same. The sheikh
ends his speech thus:

It is better not to waste time and to get to work on the
evolution of thc soul. This is the most serious subject mat-
ter, because it aft-ects our ctcrnity. Evcn now we are un-
consciously wasting an extraordinary opportunity to 'win
our paradise.' Lct us gct to work so that in a few ycars the
parrot in the cage bccomes a Simorgh, an immortal and
omniscient, brave inhabitant of the spiritual skies.
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The Merchant And His Parrot

On the third night of the month of Ramadan, Sheikh Kamel recites
one of the Masnavi tales to clarify the relationship between body and
soul. Here is the story of the merchant and his parrot.3

Onc'e uport a tinte, there v,tts a merc:hant who had a pretty parrot
impri,soned in a cage.

One day as the merchant began to prepare.for a trip to India, he
a,gked the parrot, "l(hat do you u:ant me to hring bac'k/rctm the land
of India? "

To this the parrot replied:

"trVhen vou ,\ee parrots there, tell them abottt mv situation and say,
'Thanks he to God, there is u parrot who misses )tou, who is held in
m,v prison. He sends you his greetings, and calls.for.justice. He asks

,vou to guide and show him the way."

And the parrot continued:

"Ask them, 'ls it right that I die here, longing./br you in separcttion'?

1- l ranslaleo trol r
compared to thc Masnavi
Editions du Rocher, 1990)

Mosrtnui Mirkltsrri (Tehran, 1331, pp. 42-51),
translation "ln Search of the Absolute " (Parrs:
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Is it right that I remain ruthlessly held, a prisoner, while you enjoy
strolling on grass and being in trees?

Is this friendship: me in this prison and you in a garden? Remember,
oh noble friends, this pitiful bird, during your early mornings in the
prairies! When afriend remembers afriend, it brings him happiness.
more so when one is Leyld and the other Majnoon!"

The merchant agreed to convev this message and to greet any parrot
he might encounter.

And so, when the merchant reached the border of India and saw a
number of parrots, he stopped his horse, greeted the parrots, and
conveyed his parrotb message to them.

Il/hen the merchant hadfinished, one of the patots began to tremble,

fell out of the tree and, its breath taken away, died.

The merchctnt was sorry to have given the message and thought, "I

have destroyed this creature. Maybe it was a relative of my little
parrot. They must have been one soul in two bodies.

Why did I do this? Why did I bring this message?

I have burned this little creature with my crude words!"

The merchant completed his alfairs and happily returned home.

As he arrived back home, the parrot asked, "Where is my gift? kll
me what yolt saw there and what you said. "

"I transmittedyour complaint," said he, "to a group of parrots who
looked like you. One of thentfelt your sorrow. It broke his heart, and
he trembled and died. "

When the parrot heard what the other parrot had done, he started to
shake violently, fell over and turned cold.
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The merr:hant, seeing his parrot so, Jallen and li./bless, leapt up and
threw his hut on theflonr. And seeing his parrot s color and condition,
the merchqnt tore open his gown. He cried:

"Oh beauti/ul parrot v'ith such a melodiotts voice, what has happened
to ,vou? Wlt.y did yott die so?

Oh! alas, nry bird v'ith a so.ft voice!

Oh! alas, ntv close.friend and my confidant!

Oh! alas, m-v melodiotts hird, wine o.f mv spirit, my garden o/ paradise!

Oh! alas, the bird I bought./itr so little nronev andwhom I have so
oJien neglected!

Oh! alas, my light who sets the darkness on Jire, my morning that
brightcns m1, da.v"!

Oh! alo.;, rnv bird v,ith suc:h a noble.flight, vlho.t'lie:t./rom rny end to
mv beginning!

Mv parrot, nn, intell'gent bird, inlerpreter of my thoughts and secrets.

Oh! alus, trlas, alas, that sttc'h a mootl is hidden behind the clouds."

Ot,erc'onte by theJire oJ grieJ and puin. the rnerchant spoke hundreds
of'suc'h sentences, his words colored sontetimes with contradictiorts,
sometimes with ̂ sttpplicatiorts, sometimes with truth, and sometimes
with ttnreality.

The merc:hunt removed the parrot.from the cage and threw him into
the uir, bttt only to see the bird take.flight and set itselJ'ttpon a high
branc:h.

Hefleu, as the sun of the Orient invades the skv.
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The merchant was amazed. (Jnconsciously he realized the secret of
the parrot.

He loctked up at the parrot and said:

"You nightingale! Do me afavor and explain yourself! What did the
parrot over there do that has taught you tofool us and cunningly pull
the wool over our eyes? "

The parrot answered:

"By his deed, he sent me this message: 'Forget songs, speech, and
all other openings to people,.for it is your voice that has led to your
imprisonment.' Hefaked his own death to play a trick. He made me
understand, saying, 'You who has become a musician of the elite and
common people, die to find your freedont. "'

Then the parrot delivered, without ill will, one or two words of advice
to the merchant, saidfarewell, and tookflight upon these words:

"Farewell, you, my owner. You have done me a great favor. You
have delivered mefrom my dark prison. Farewell, you, my owner. I
am going back to my homeland! I wish that you too be delivered
someday, as I am now delivered. "

The merchant said:

"Go, and may God bless you! You have shown me a new Way "

The parrot took the direction of the real India, hoppy after so much
suffering, ordeals, and the grieving.

The merchant thought: "This advice isfor me. I willJbllow his Way,
because his Way is radiant. How could my soul be lower than the
soul of a parrot? This is what the soul must do to become a good
example!"
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The symbols

After reciting this tale, Sheikh Kamel takes a deep breath and begins
to unravel the symbols of the story:

The merchant represents reason; he travels every-where
for his own interests. He invests only to gain more. He
buys something in the cast to scll it in the west, and vice
versa. Throughout his lifc, he is in movement and has an
agitated life. Hc knows no peace.

The cage is the symbol of the elementary body, a prison
ol'thc soul. On this subject, Mowlana says:

"Thc body is cornparable to a cage; in the praises of those
who corne and go, it becomes a plague to the soul."

The parrot rcprcscnts thc soul; he can speak. He can also
detach himsclf fiom the eiementary body and fly in space
and time . Mowlana says:

"The parrot v,hose voice is in,spiree{ by the divine and
whose or igin is pr ior to the or igin oJ existence,
this parrctt hides in 1,ou: it is his reJlection that you have
seen on the thing.s of'the world."

India is a symbol of the origin of humanity:

"The parrot took the direction ol-the real India, saying
'Furev,ell, mv ottner, I am leaving.for my homeland."'
( rb id.  .  .  )

Sheikh Kamel takes a deep breath, then a sip of hot tea, and again

addresses his audience to clarify:

You must know that parrots. as well as elephants, arc two
mystic symbols of the soul; both originate from India. In-
dia is a huge country. ln rnystical symbolism, the whole
of this tcrritory includes the Orient and thc Occident. The
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earth, its components, as well as the clementary physical
bodies, are located in the ccnter of this country.

The Orient (see the chapter "The Two Doors") is the
pre-physical world from wherc the souls come to the ma-
tcrial world. Thc Occident is the world of the post-physi-
cal world wherc all the souls separated from their material
skin retum.

The tree - on which thc parrots are sitting -- sym-
bolizes the genealogical tree of humanity.

The death of the parrot is a symbol of detachment
and deliverancc from egocentrism. Mowlana says:

"The meaning oJ'death shov,n by the parrot is detach-
ment Jrom egocentrism of'oneself. In prayer and de-

tachment, let yottr egocentrism die,

So that Jesus' breath reanimates you, making ),ou as
beauti/ul and blessed as he. " (Ibid. . . ).

Sheikh Kamel stops suddenly and closes his eyes as if concentrating

on his internal world. He raises his head again; his audience is very

attentive and still. He decides to say no more on this topic:

That is all for tonight. I have nothing to add now. Think
about it. We will return to this subject some other night,
but tomorrow I will give you other explanations - God
willing - on the visible and invisible worlds.
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The TWo Worlds (Visible and Invisible)

At the end of thc fourlh day of the month of Ran-radan, Sheikh Kamel,

after con,pleting his prayers, begins to develop, as anticipated, a new

chapter on the subject of the two worlds. Wearing his simple tradi-

tional gown with largc sleeves, his hands crossed on his knees, he

begins thus:

In our daily prayers, lve speak to God, calling Him "Rab-
al-alamin," which means "Cod of all unive rscs." Yct, be -
causc of thc way our scnsory pcrccptions are tuned, we
only knolv onc univcrsc: thc material world in which we
live. Hou'ever, there must bc many othcr univcrscs that
wc cannot perceive with our five senses. Those arc thc
supra-sensiblc dimensions of our existence . How is it pos-
sible to explore these hiddcn dimcnsions? That is the ques-
tion. Sheikh Kamel then uscs a verv concrctc imase to
bettcr i rnpan his mcssagc:

Supposc you are sitting with your friends, watching
TV, drinking soda and nibbling pistachios. You are having
a lively discussion about thc program you are watching.

Littlc by little you fecl tired. Putting down your glass,
you try to stay awake, but your eyelids bccome heavy,
very heavy. as hcavy as lead. After a fcw minutes, you
have a very hard timc kccping your eyes open. You can
still vaguely hear what is being discussed, but then the
noisc fadcs away, your eyelids remain closcd and sleep
overwhclrns you. Thc dccper the sleep, the morc your limbs
f'ccl numb. as if their activitv were slowcd down. Now
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you are cut off from the outside world. You find yourself
standing on top ofa hill overhanging a very peaceful and
deep occan. There you prepare to dive into the water, a
few metcrs undcr your feet. A moment later, you are sub-
merged in thc blue of the occan; you dive downwards,
leaving behind you layers of water. A beautiful multicol-
ored fish swims ahead to guide you to thc most hidden
comers of thc ocean. Teams of shiny fish continually cross
your way and wavcs of vibrations, caused by their move-
rncnts, gives you a fbe ling of light massagc on your skin.
You swim further down away frotn the surf'ace. You have
the scnsation that you hang bctween tw'o layers of waters.
You do not feel your wcight or any gravity hindcring you.
An unknown source of light illuminates the bottom of the
occan. The deeper you go, the more light surrounds you.
Your pcrception of spacc and time changes evcry mo-
ment. . .

At this point, your fricnds, still chattering, turn to you for
your opinion on somcthing. They notice that you are ab-
sent. They see your closed eyes; you look unconscious.
They think: "He should be lefl alone, he is sleeping, he
perceives nothing, and he is like a dead man...

But are you really unconscious? Is your link to yourself
cut'l Of coursc not! Only the link betwccn you and the
outer world is intemrpted. Rather, you arc totally conscious
and in full connection with a parallel world that has a door
inside you. The people looking at you have no access to
this parallcl world and therefore do not understand it. To
them such a world cannot exist because their sensory per-
ceptions do not have access to this world. They do not
know or scc what you are expcricncing.

Thc connection between thc human being and his inner-
world remains permancntly cstablished: when awake,
aslccp, dead, conscious or unconscious. In all situations,
only thc connection to the outcr world is subject to varia-
t1on.
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Onc of your fricnds, while putting out a cigarette, knocks
thc ashtray onto floor; it breaks, producing a tremendous
sound. This sudden and sharp noise wakes your sensory
perceptions. ln a second, you leave the bottom ofthe ocean
of tranquility where you have been moving and return to
the surface ofthe sensory world. You open your eyes and
scrutinize cvcry comer of thc living room. For a second,
you wonder: 'But where am I? Where are the fish? Who
are thcse people, what do they expect of me?"'

Sheikh Kamel pauses. Stroking his beard, he observes his audience.
They are completely absorbed in his words and wait impatiently for
him to resume. He says:

Slecp, in part resembles death. People watching a dying
person perccive only what is sensuously perceptible: they
see only an inert body. As a rule, the sleeper does not move,
eat. walk. talk. see. or hear. but he does dream. This means
that perception does not depend on the activity of the five
senses. Sophisticated machines have shown that although
the five senses stop functioning during sleep, the activity
in some parts of the brain does not stop.

Sheikh Kamel adds:

The senses connect us to the outer world. During sleep,
this connection is cut ofi but our consciousness always
rcmains active in a parallel world where time is not de-
fined as in our material world.

Experiences gathcred during deep sleep often have a tele-
pathic quality. Whilc the five senses have stopped their
activity, the sleeper sometimes sees particular scenes that
end up occurring in a few days, weeks, months or years.
This confirms that thc notion of time changes during deep
sleen.
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Dream or Reality

After having sipped his fragrant, hot tea, Sheikh Kamel resumes:

Real Sufis lead a bi-dimensional life. Parallcl to their daily
social and family engagements, they tend to spiritual mat-
ters that connect them to the supra-scnsorial universc. This
universe is ncither imaginary nor virtual, but a real world,
just as concrete to its inhabitants as our terestrial world is
to us.

The Beyond

Yet the invisible world, or the beyond, is ruled by its
own laws. which are differcnt from the physical laws thal
govcrn natural phcnomena on this Earth. ln thc supra-sen-
sorial world, imagination is crcativc, thoughts are tangible
realities. and the soul can create its own fantasies and
materialize its thoughts. Thc notions of time and space
are different too. But all this require a long explanation...

Sheikh Kamel positively avoids complex discussions. He uses every

rneans to simplify difficult aspects of mysticism.

Frankly and very simply, he addresses one of his disciples:

Let us agrec that dream is a reality, even if it is a 'differ-
cnt ' real i ty:

The onc who has many material prcoccupations rcmains
attracted to the Earth and does not wander too far from his
physical dreaming body. What he sces is in direct rclation
to his daily life and is, generally, a crcation of his or'vn
mind.

On the other hand, the one whosc mind is at peace and
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who has little attachmcnt to worldly intcrcsts flies far away
from his physical body, toward higher heavens, where he
may join souls of departed people or even, according to
thc levcl of his cssential evolution, meet the spirits of wise
men and spiritual masters who give him precious teach-
ings and advice.

The brain cells become only partially imprinted with the
things of thc beyond. On the conscious level, they will
only registcr somc symbolic scenes, which later will need
intcrprctation. These interpretations will be very useful
advice lbr right bchavior towards spiritual evolution.

You should know that dreams arc true baromctcrs that in-
dicatc ol-rc's state of mind, especially of Sufis. They hclp
the shcikh to adapt his teaching and advice to the student.
The student, in tum, evaluatcs his own progress, overcomes
material and spiritual difficultics to continue on the path
to knowledge and spiritual growth. This is why Sufi mas-
tcrs say to their disciples: "tell me what you dream and I
will tcll you who you are." You must know that a Sufi
tcachcr can, through the evaluation o1'a drcam or a vision,
"with the cycs of the soul," discern your real nature, be-
yond appearanccs and beyond what you choose to show
him.

Sheikh Kamel then begins with the subject of the interpretation of

dreams:

The mystical intcrprctation of dreams does not belong to
psychoanalysis. becausc the symbolism ofdream language
has many degrees of complcxity. According to the degree
in question, some truth remains hiddcn and inaccessible,
protected by acccss codcs known by very ferv people, as
when you havc acccss to a huge amount of information on
the Internet, but some sitcs are protected by access codes.

To the one who knows thc languagc of dreams, much
information is contained in visions seemingly deprived of
logic; thcsc visions are rich in symbols for the onc who
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holds the key. The interpretation of dreams remains the
privilege of very advanced masters. It is also a part of Sufi
teachings for the seeker on his spiritual path. He learns
the language of dreams and, simultaneously, he learns to
know himself. His field of exploration is his own intimate
nature and his personal state of mind.

Therefore, although appearances are sometimes deceptive,
it is often in dream that the truth is discovered. But in the
world called "real," each individual can quietly hide his
real nature, his real feelings, and his deep motivations.

Raising once again his little glass of tea, Sheikh Kamel examines the

attentive audience and finishes his speech for the night with words

meant for reflection:

Where is the truth, dream or reality?
The question deserves to be asked.
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The Interpretation of Dreams

Because of the many questions posed by his Sufi students regarding

his teachings of the night befbre - the realm of dreams - Sheikh

Kamel decides to deal with the same subject this night.

He begins with these words:

Those who seek answers to questions about death and the
afterlife should pay attention to thcir dreams.

In gcncral, a person spcnds one-third ofhis life in sleep
and is oftcn fascinated by the mystery of this phenom-
enon.

The Suti school invites its members to be more aware of
their drcams.

Wise men and the followcrs of the esoteric, who have
dcalt with very old manuscripts on this subject, have re-
vealcd a few secrets concerning the language of dreams
and its symbolism. Dreams belong to the main stream of
human culture, but the history of scientific rescarch about
slcep is very young. The technological and computerized
methods used by scientists have not yet shed much light
on this subject.

In Westem countrics, the cyclical pattem of sleep is stud-
ied in special research ccnters. There, volunteers sleep for
an entirc week, twenty-four hours back-to-back, in dark,
soundproof dream laboratories. Researchers, behind two-
wav mirrors. observe them. Various data are collected in
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real timc on clcctroencephalographs that registcr thc dif-
f'crent stages of slccp, liom sotnnolcncc to paradoxical
slecp, characterizecl by REM (rapid eye movcmcnt). The
scientists hopc that after analysis of tltcse cxperiments thcy
r.vill learn morc aboirt the functioning of the brairi.

A number of such clcctt'ocnccl.rhalographs hal,c shtlrvn that
therc arc two distinctive pcriocis to slcep: the slow and the
rapid period. thc lattcr knorvn as "iraradoxical." Nowadays,
scicntists knor'v that, fbr human bcings, sleep is charactcr-
izcd by a loss of consciousncss. Thc actil ' it ies of bodily
firnctions, thc cardiopulmonaty ancl othcr lunctions are rela-
tively reducccl. Slow sieep occurs irr fbur stages. Thc first
tlvo stagcs arc those of "light slccp." Thc sccond two rcprc-
sent "dccp slccp." Stage onc is rvhen somnolencc, or slccpi-
ncss" scts in. Muscles tend to rclax gradualiy, the cyc movc-
rnc:nts slorv clovn'n, hcaring is numbcd. and intelleclual tac-
ulties are particurlarly rciluccd. Stagc trvo is that of light
sleep, during which rluscular activity is totally suspendcd.
Stagc thrcc is a transitory phasc tor;t'arcls dcep slecp. Stagc
four is thc phasc of slolv, dccp slccp, r.l'hich reprcscnts as
much as 25oh ol'thc complcte sleeping timc. This colre-
sponds to a span of physical and metabolic hcaling.

This phasc rnay last longcr il 'thc subjcct has had a tull day
of physical activit-v or has had a shorlage of slccp. It is
difficult to interrupt dccp slccp, and if it is sharirly inter-
ruptcd thc subject rvill f 'ccl uncasy in his sun'oundings and
might cxpcricncc a sevcrc hcadachc. Subscqucntly, the
subject rlovcs to thc ncxt period, thc paradoxical sleep,
which characteristically implics rapid cyc movernent and
a modificd cardio-respirator) rhvthnr. dcpending on rvhat
he sees in drcam. T'he paradoxical slcep lasts about 20
minulcs. During this pcr iod. thc brain is in a statc of ncar
consciousncss; thc sr-rbject could awakcn at any tninutc.
Thc succession of slolv and paradoxical slccp lasts about
two hours. This cyclc will bc repeated iis lTany tirnes dur-
ing thc night as thc bodiz rcquircs. Evcn il 'we cannot con-
trol dreams, thcy alc often 1ull of tcachings and providc
coded mcssagcs in a specific languagc. Thesc messagcs
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reflcct thc prcscnt time or the near future, and concern
people or cvcnts ofgeographically distant places (yet close
mentally. since it is the mental that shows the way to the
soul during its nightly excursions). Dcpcnding on the na-
ture of his wonics and the spiritual dimcnsions of his soul,
the dreamcr rvill bc able to connect his soul to the spirits
of thc dcad. to various invisible entities or to spiritual
masters, the lattcr bcing thc bcst possibility.

In ancient civilizations. drcams scrvcd as the main teach-
ing tool for knowlcdgc and comprehension of the world.

Sufism also aflbrds drcams a central place among the tools
provided to thc seeker - also called salek - and his master
on the path of spiritual evolution.

On this joumey, thc disciplc receives teachings. He must
dcvote himse lf to practice a number of excrciscs: the rep-
ctition of zekr, prayer or incantations, visualization and
concentration on the image of his mastcr, and mcditation.
Exercise provides the soul with thc capacity to approach
the other world. Doors opcn up onc altcr thc other. As its
vibrations accclcrate and its spiritual capacities grow, the
soul bcgins to trave l, going ever further out and evcr higher
up. It expericnccs things in sleep that are brought back to
the conscious lcvcl undcr the fonn of dreams.

Befbre rising or turning on thc lights, one must immedi-
ately and very precisely writc down thc details of his
drcams, because at this time o1 half-awarcncss thc dreams
are stil l vividly present in the mind. A few minutcs later,
in a statc of complete alefiness, the memory of drcams
rapidly f-adcs, as if fallen back to inaccessible zoncs of the
memory, pushed back by Earthly idcas upon waking.

As soon as possible, thc scckcr rnust rcport his dream to
his master and only to him.

Sheikh Kamel warns his listeners not to discuss their dreams. He
points out:
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If one narratcs his dreams to unqualified persons, his
dreams may be intcrpretcd falsely, which may have a nega-
tive influencc on thc materialization of the dream into re-
ality.

What we see in dream proceeds from a coded language,
the knowledge of which is the privilegc of thosc who have
carried out and concluded the journey of the soul. These
arc the masters, thc real mystics, who possess thc key to
the interpretation of drcams.

The mastcr adapts his teachings to what the disciple sees
in dream. He may give his disciple a new zikr, add or de-
creasc exerciscs, givc him indications of how to lead his
life, how to avoid dangers, or how to help his fellow hu-
mans in difficulty.

The master tcache s his disciple by the disciple's, dreams,
which hc complctes and confitms with his own visions.

Sheikh Kamel suddenly stops, as if- to make sure that each

person understands every word of his speech. After a long lapse of

meditative silence, he continues slowly:

You must know that thc lonesomc seeker, the one who
gocs his own way, without a teacher or guide, can hardly
get very f-ar.

Of course, he may practice techniques found in books, but
he has vcry littlc chancc to find, by himself, the appropri-
ate ztkr or to change thc zikr at the appropriate time, be-
cause hc is not capable of interpreting his own dreams,
unlcss he is already a master!

The master is not only a traincr, but a translator, as well.

To conclude, Sheikh Kamel quotes from the Shahnameh, orThe Book

of Kings, the old Persian epic, where dreams are provided a privi-

leged place. He carefully explains how decisions seem to be taken

chiefly on the basis of dreams and their interpretation, rather than on
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tlie basis of extemal, worldly manifestations. Epic heroes rnainly seek
through their dreams: they seek their kings, guides, spouses, war or
reconciliation. Surprisingly, in an epic, at least twenty dreams are
rnentioned and commented upon, followed by the narration of their
materialization in the physical world. There are cases where two op-
ponents dream the same dream concerning a third person. They try
to influence reality to their own interests based on what they have
seen in dream; but in the end they realize that there is no way to
change the course of the story, already contemplated in the world of
dream.
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The Old Wandering Musician

On this night, Sheikh Kamel wishes to resume his speech on the
importance of dreams. He recites one of the tales of the Masnavi
(Mirkhani /  voi .  I  /  p.51):

Once upon a time, there was an old solitary musician who
travclcd from one place to the othcr, living off the gener-
osity of thc people who appreciated his music. He played
the harp and sang traditional melodies that brought joy to
the hearls of the villagers. Our troubadour was a good man,
his heart was pure and he was happy to exercise his art.

In those times, Omar, second caliph of Islam, ruled the
entire Muslim world. He enforced a very strict and dog-
matic version of thc religion, hating whatever was joyful,
espccial ly music.

Our old musician was tired from so many long years of
wandering. His old-lashioned music, along with his weak-
ened voice , did not attract the public any longer, and people
began to show indifference to his art. He fell into disgrace.

Onc day he entered the city of Medina, capital of Islam
and scat of thc Caliph Omar, and the public did not even
allow him to complete his repertoirc. They chased hirn
away, beyond the city walls. He was desperate and did not
know what to do. He went to a cemetery and sat on a very
old gravestonc, riddled and broken through thc years. He
laid his hcad in his hands and cried;
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"Oh God, I have been playing music my whole life, going
from place to place, and now that I have grown old, people
do not want me anymore. I am lonesome and a stranger
here. What can I do now that no one wants to hear my
music? I am going to sing for You!" Taking his harp, he
sang all the songs of his repertoire until he was so ex-
haustcd that he fell asleen.

He slept and the bird oJ'his soul escaped its prison
Leuving behind the ntttsician and his instrument,

It set itsel/.free;
Thus, it was set Ji'ee./rom the bodv and Jree.from the

tortures o/-the world;

Roaming in the tmiverse of'tranquilitl,, in the middle of a
,spiritual Iandscape;

His .soul in that world said:

!/-they would leave me as I please in this surrounding
I would look all around, without needing eves

I would pick roses and.flovNers, without using hands
I would travel all over, w'ithout needing Jbet or v,ings
I would eat sweets, w,ithout needing a mouth or teeth

I would sit in Zekr and Fekr sessions with the inhabit-
ants o/'vonder, w,ithout being.suhject to headaches and

\L'Orrles

Bec:ause this earth and these skies, in spite oJ'their
immensity, are so narrovr,'

That they have torn my heart in sorrow;

Yet, the world they have shown to me has opened my
e.va.\ lo it.s greatness:

Il'thut world and the way to it were occessible
lVot one second would anyone remain here.

During this time Caliph Omar was busy ruling his king-
dom. As hc was on his throne in the middle of an audi-
ence, he felt an urge to slecp. He felt numb, closed his
eyes, and had a strangc drcam. He saw a majestic, lumi-
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nous person, who came to him and instructed him to gather
a hundred gold coins, to take them to the cemetery for a
friend of God. "He has served us well, you must pay him."

"Closing his eyes, carried o//'by sleep, he had a dream.
A voice cctme to him /rom God, and his soul heard it.

He heard a voice that is at the origin oJ'all sounds and
vibrations.

This is the trtte voice and everything else is mere no$e,
The Ktrrds, the Turks, as weJJ as those who speak

Persian. and the Arabs.

They all indilJbrently understand this voice without ears
or mouth.

[4/hat does it say Turks, Tadjiks and AJiicans
And even wood and stones understand what this voice

says. "

Omar awoke very impressed from the scene he had
dreamed. He gave instructions to his treasurer to fetch one
hundred gold coins and to meet him at the cemetery. He
went to the cemetery to look for God's friend to fulfill his
assignment. But he saw no one, except an old musician,
asleep on a brokcn old gravestone.

Omar, who hated music, went back to thc city, without
having found God's friend. He rcsumed his affairs of the
kingdom. Hardly had he begun to receive his subjects in
audience that he once again fclt numb, as he had that morn-
ing. Hc closed his eyes and saw the same scene as before.
Frightcned, Omar rushcd to the cemctcry. Once again, he
found only the old musician, to whom hc now gave the
bag full of gold coins. LIe then returned to his palace.
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Common Language or Collective Memory?

Wc cannot help but notice that long bcfore the birlh of
Jungian psychoanalysis, Mowlana had spoken of language
known to all humanity, peoplc of all races and cultures,
all civilizations: a common or original language, known
evcn to thc sub-atomic particles constituting thc natural
clements. This language, which comes through drcams
fiom the supra-sensible world, is inaudible. One hears it
directly in the head; it does not cause vibration in the in-
ner ear.a

In this story, Mowlana raises a question:

a Whcn we visited thc Toulouse microwaves laboratory I asked Mr.

Thourel, now retired:

- "Do you think that the brain's organs behave like receptors of

high frequency electromagnetic waves modulated in low frequency?"
- "{ss, I think so," he respondcd. "A fcw years ago' we per-

formed tests with radar wavcs, in very high frequencies, modulated on the

frequency of 500 hertz. Whcn our hcads cross or intercept the radar beam,

we could pcrceive a very clcar whistle, colrcsponding to the modulation

frequency. We had to be very carcful, because thc effects of these radar

wavcs on thc human tissucs are not well known. There have been very

serious accidents, including death, around very powerful radars.
- "ln other words," I said, "this sound signal was perceived di-

rectly inside thc head of the subject, without any sound propagation?"
- "Exactly, and as these beams are directional, one could have

aimcd with an antenna at thc head of a person and have produced a sound

in his head, without other people around him noticing."
- I said: "lf one could modulate these radar waves with a pure

frequency corresponding to a sound ofconstant valuc, nothing prevents us

from irnagining a modulation with a complcx sound, even with the human

word?"
- "This is a fact."
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The prophets also have some internal notes that provide
priceless life for those who are in search of it.

The sensuous ear does not hcar thcsc notes. because it is
soiled by sin.

Thc voicc of thc jinn [peri] is not perceived by man, be-
cause he is incapable of undcrstanding the mysteries of

.jinn [pcri].

Although the voicc of thc jinn fpcri] also belongs to this
world. the voice of the heart is louder.

The internal notes of the saints say, first, "Oh you, par-
ticles of the nonexistence ,

Take heed, raise your hcad out of thc"la" ofncgation, and
give up this useless imagination"

lf you speak any of these notes, the souls will rise up from
the graves.

Bring your ear close, for this mclody is not far, but it is
not pcrmittcd to communicate it to you.

Thcy say:

"This voice is distinct.from oll voices; resurrection oJ-the
tlead is the deed o/ Godis voice."

- I said: "In othcr words, with such a system, which technically
is not parlicularly difficult, it would be possible to speak to a person lost in
a mass of people, and talk "in his head," without people around him pcr-
ceiving the messagc" (Travel to the Boundaries o/'Science - An Investiga-
tion on (lFOs / Jean Pierre Petit / Albin Michel / 1992 / pp 144-l 45).

-"What we are sure of is that microwaves have an action on thc
nervous system. Morc generally expressed, such a radiation can bring only
a state ofphysical shock on the subiect, adding to the evident psychologi-
cal shock, and can be accompanicd by a statc of drowsiness until the ner-
vous system returns to its normal state (Ibid i p.146)."
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As having fallcn into a slumber, and after having experi-
cnccd this somchow dillcrcnt form of dream. Omar came
to hirnsclf : he fclt that the situation was ul.lusual.

Sheikb Karnel stops to be sure his audience follows him. Then he

resumes:

Thc lcsson of this story is that whcn wc do something with
hurnility fbr Cod, Llod hears and rewards us. As long as
rvc do not f'cil loncly and trapped, God will not rnanif-est
Ilimsclf'. But whcn there is no solutiott, and the only way
is to scck God's grace " Ciod is prcsent to hclp us.

Human reasou is cssentially based on thc law of causality.
For each cause thcrc is an effect, and for each problem wc
try to l-rnd a logical solution. Also, cach cft'ecl rcsults fiom
a causc. The hurnan bcing is limitcd in mind by this ratio-
nal lincarity. Thus. anylirne we find no logical solution,
rvc becornc dcspcrate. Wc fbrget that the univcrsc is gov-
crncd by othcr laws than thc simplc law of causalify. For
instancc, thc law ol'scrial, which cscapes our logic. We
attribute it to chance. which is only a way to designate the
laws that wc do not know.

Let us take the case of a closcd room with one door and
onc u,indow. ln principle . wc can get out of the room only
through the door. lf wc do not have thc key to this door.
rvc try,to gct olrt through tltc tvinclow. First. we try to open
thc r,vindorv, and then, if it too is lockcd, we brcak the
rvindowpanc.

If the winclowpane is armorcd, and onc cannot brcak it,
there is no logical exit out of the roont. Next wc will knock
on thc walls to scc if there is a weak spot, or to be heard
outsidc and to bc saved. Then we will losc patience and
losc hopc of being rcscued. if wc stick to logic, we will
fall into dcspair. But it wc believe in other super-rational
laws, lvhich conncct us to thc supra-scnsory world, we
will not lose hopc. Wc will pray and ask God for help, and
lvait {or thc situation to chansc to our favor in an unex-
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pected, irrational way-that, for example, a trapdoor opens
in the ceiling and a rope drops to help us. This is not "luck,"
but the interference of other laws at work in our universe.

Those who believe in God and in the supra-sensory world
also belicve in active interventions between that world and
ours. This is demonstrated by the story of the Prophet Jo-
seph in the holy texts of the Bible and Quran, in the
Masnavi texts of Mowlana, and also in thc stories of Biian
and Key-Khosrow in the Shahnameh (Book OfKings) of
Ferdowsi.
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The Post-Physical World

On the seventh night of the month of Ramadan, Sheikh Kamel con-
tinues to address the subject of the previous two nights. He wants to
bring his audience closer to the unexplored zones of the supra-sensu-
ous universe. First, he attentively observes the faces of the people
sitting in a circle around him. He wants to be sure that they are ready
to receive his messase. He savs:

Wc havc alrcady spokcn about a ll.orld that comes after
ours. Thc world to which the soul goes after leaving the
body. Occultists, mages, and other would-be spiritualists
call it by differcnt namcs, such as thc "astral" or "interme-
diary world." Catholics call it "Purgatory," Buddhists call
it "Bardo," and other religions call it "the Beyond." It is a
world inhabited by spirits, jinn. fairies, and dcvils. It is
principally the world of thc dcad, whcrc cach of us will go
after physical dcath.

The astral world is in fact composed of many plains vi-
brating on various frequencies. These plains are "stacked"
on top o1'onc anothcr, on a vibratory scale. On this scale,
thc 1ow vibrations of the lower astral are situated immedi-
atcly ncxt to our world in an area inhabited by numerous
jinn and other not very recommendablc crcaturcs. On thc
level of high vibrations of the higher astral dwell devel-
oped spirits who are about to move to the unlimited spiri-
tual world. which in turn lcads to thc Divinity.

The astral world is as real for its inhabitants as the physi-
cal world is to us. The laws ruhng that world arc sornc-
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l,vhat different from the ones wc are used to. For example,
timc does not exist in the astral world; one second is like a
thousand ycars on Earth. Through Einstein's theory of rela-
tivity, lve know that time is subjective. The astral world
also ignore s the idea of distances, because in that world,
the mind has a powcr and reality is foreign to us. In the
bcyond, it is enough to think about someone: that person
is thcn facing you. You have only to think about some-
thing and it materializes before your cyes.

Whcn we mention the eyes, we mcan of course the eyes of
thc astral body!

Indccd, in addition to thc physical body, each ofus has an
invisible astral body, also called a soul. During our Earthly
life, this astral body is on top of our physical body. It will
corne off when we dic and go into the astral world to live
its or',,n lif'e. The astral body also has five senses, adapted
to thc world where the soul dwells. These astral senses,
when thcy arc well developcd during the physical life, are
called "sixth sense" and arc rcsponsible for the visions
and intuitions of clairvoyants; for example, the voices
hcard by Joan of Arc, to cite one famous example.

From here on. wc will use the word "soul" instead of "as-
tral body" or "energctic body," because they all mean the
same. During our lifetime on Earth, we often neglect our
soul, because wc are unaware of its existence. In fact, the
soul expresses itself only in dreams. Dreams are the memo-
ries transfcrrcd fi'om the soul to the brain when it. the soul.
retums to thc body after an astral journey. The soul travels
in the invisiblc world while the physical body rcstores its
strength in slcep and gathers energy after an active day.

But we are wrong to ncglect our soul!

Wc arc wrong, becausc the soul is our real residence, the
vehicle that wc kcep after death. It is the only thing we
can take with us behind the veil when we leave our body
that has becomc useless. as when we leave a broken and
usclcss car on thc side ofthe road.
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There is in each of us a door to the astral or post-physical
world.

This door can be opened and crossed both ways during
Eafihly life, especially in the dream phase, when we sleep,
or during hypnosis or meditation. After death, this door
closes forever, when the soul has left the physical body
that has become a vehicle forcver useless.

Every night we open this door unconsciously when we
dream. We open it one last time when u'e die. Our death
corresponds to our definitive entry into the astral world.
Our evolution continucs on thc other side, in a "place"
coresponding to our capacity and nature. The rougher our
soul and the more materialistic our aspirations, the lower
we rcrnain, very close to the physical world. A number of
deceascd pcople never really leavc our world. They roam
during a timc, which conesponds to many hundreds of
years for us, around thc significant places of their past
existence; thcy arc wretched ghosts, still attracted by the
things of this world. They practically haunt their earlier
homes.

Others will rise to various plains where their leaming and
evolution will continue, where they will make themselves
uscful. Other creaturcs will sink into dense plains, crowded
with diabolical and criminal creaturcs, to whom they are
similar: "thosc who resemble assemblc."

What About Reincarnation?

Sheikh Kamel looks thoughtful, maybe a little worried. He decides
to warn the people against a wrong interpretation of the one-way
journey of the soul towards its supra-sensible residence. He strokes
his gray beard, and then resumes his explanations:

Keep in mind that as soon as the soul leat cs this material
world, there is no possiblc rcturn. This is the reason why
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the notion of reincarnation is excluded from all monothe-
istic rcligions. What the holy books mention is in fact res-
urrection. But there is in every religion a contradictory
dcbate among its theologians about resurrection. Some
think that on thc Day of Judgment, God will destroy all
universes and immediately recreate them the following
rnoment. Thus all souls will return to their elementary
bodies as reward for their past deeds. Other theologians
maintain that resurrection has nothing to do with the soul's
retum to thc clementary body, but that it is rather a return
to thc subtle body. The guardians of the temples in Phara-
onic Egypt u'rite in The Book o/'the Dead that there will
be a rcsurrection at the end of time . With this prospect in
mind, mummification was practiced to allow the soul an
easy return to its bodily residence. Yet, in hieroglyphic
tcxts, as well on bas-relicf carvings of the ancient Egyp-
tians, the joumey of the soul lcaving its dead body is one-
way

Sheikh Kamel mentions Sumerian scripts, written nearly seven thou-

sand years ago, describing, through the adventures of Gilgamesh and

his friend Ankidoo, the travels of the soul in the world of the dead.

The Sheikh says:

Herc again we sce that Babylonian wise-men attest to
thc joumey of thc soul after dcath as a one-way journey

and that the soul can never return to Earth to reenter a
new clcmentary body. The origins of the reincarnation
argument arc to be found in very old times, perhaps as
early as the Neanderthal era, at the beginning of human-
kind. In most primitive tribes studied by our rcsearch-
ers, this very old bclief stil l persists. Pre-historical man
belicvcd that the soul of a dead person does not leave
this world, but that it spreads to trees, stones, and ani-
mals, and cvcn impregnate s newborn babies or other liv-
ing persons. The Australian aborigines stil l believe this.
It is a primitive belief that belongs to primitive popula-
tions. ln India this has re sulted in another vision of the
world. Nirvana. which made it possible for the Katma to
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escape forevcr thc cyclc of rebirth, Samsara, represents
a transition of this archaic vision of the world towards
developed rnysticism.

Out of their csoteric contemplations, the mystics have
brought us rcliablc information conccrning post-physical
worlds.

The Tibetan Book o/ The Deatl, or Bardo Thcidol. describes
the journey of the soul after death. In spite of a general
conviction, this introductory book, written by lamas, does
not describe an immediate and systematic reincarnation,
but a journey ol'the soul in what is called "The Six Worlds
of Impcrmanence." This conesponds to the physical world
as wcll as to thc astral plains inhabited by spirits, angels,
dernons and many othcr crcaturcs.

Sheikh Kamel stops to sip his fragrant tea. He then addresses
audience with more enersv:

Reincarnation or the return of the soul to a new physical
world is a theory resulting from the shaman and lama ex-
pcr icnccs.

Aftcr long ascetic and esoteric practices, they become ca-
pablc of cntcring a sort of trance or hypnotic state , which
allows thcm to exit their physical body, the rvay each one
of us docs during dccp mcditation. Then thcy can travcl
lnore or lcss voluntarily in parallcl landscapcs that are in
direct contact with our sensible world.

During trance, the relationship to objects is very difTerent
from what we know. In other words. there is direct knowl-
edge: the contemplation of an object is equal to unity with
that object. Distancc is abolishcd and thc contcmplator
"unites" with thc object of contemplation. Hc fbels this
from inside, and experiences reality without alterations
based on thc scnsuous organs. as occurs in our physical
world.

Thus a lama in dccp mcditation, contcmplating someone,
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identifles himself with that person. Inside himself he feels
the experiences and the personality of that person; he feels
himself becoming that person.

Therefore. when he comes back to himself after medita-
tion, he is sure of having been this person.

It is very casy to assimilate this practice to the theory of
rcincamation. The astral experiences, lived by the soul
outside of the physical body, are mixed up with past astral
experiences, lived in this world, and one concludes hav-
ing lived other lives before this life.

In the world of the soul. time does not exist. Past events
are lined up next to the most recent events, without any
chronological order.

Thus, in the astral world, when you unconsciously think
about a historical period, you find yourself projected in
that period. The events taking place there will be lived in
someone's body with whom we identify during the whole
process of contemplation. When wc retum from this vi-
sion, we naturally believc to have livcd those scenes in a
preceding lifc, very long ago. Yet all this happened in a
parallel world, out of space and time."

At this point, Sheikh Kamel wants to emphasize his message. He

uses a more scientific language:

Theoretically, we can use very powerful telescopes and
modern astronomical tools to observe space at the first
momcnts of creation. According to Einstein's theory, be-
causc light move s at a known speed, if we could move
faster than light, we could turn back time!

Thc soul is capable of such a deed; its field of investiga-
tion includes the past as well as the future.

Somc populations have even developed the theory of
metempsychosis, the theory of reincarnation as a plant or
animal. In a state of deep meditation. during the "time"
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spent in the invisible world, it is possible to identi$, with
a vcgctal or animal.

Yct, supportcrs of thc theory of systematic reincarnation
arguc that thcrc havc been many cases of small children
tclling their shocked parents detailed stories about their
prcvious live s. It has often been possible to verify the truth-
fulness of thcse st<lrics.

Also, thc choicc of thc Ttrklus of Tibet, the young children
pickcd out as reincarnations of recently deceased great
lamas, requires very precise criteria. The child must be
able to select personal objects that belonged to the old
master. Then othcr lamas rcccivc confirmation of the Tuklu
through dreams and meditativc visions.

Thcrc is however a very little known phenomenon called
"connection," which is often confused with reincarnation,
but which belongs to another logic.

Thus a spirit can conncct to thc soul of a ncwborn baby
through thc powcr of spiritual attraction. This happens
because hc needs to completc his own cvolution by expe-
ricncing the Earthly life of that child, or to fulfill a spiri-
tual rnission hc could not complete during his own Eafthly
lifc. This second case concerns, of course, the Tibetan
Tuklus.

Incidentally the conncction may bc occasional, for a rela-
tive length of timc depcnding on thc nccds, or it may be
permanent.

This is not real incamation, bccausc thc physical pcrson
to whom the spirit connects has his own soul. Thc frcc
spirit simply cnters in conncction with the soul of its host
through the power of spiritual attraction. tf it is a bad spirit,
it is a case of "possession," as the popular definition goes.
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The Dangers of ldealizing Reincarnation

Sheikh Kamel takes a break. The subiect has been dense, but is not

yet finished. Some details must be clarified. The Sheikh speaks:

The grcat Sufi mastcrs. such as Sheikh Ala-Odoleh of
Semnan, around thc ycar 700 of thc Hejira, has very firmly
and without hcsitation criticized belief in reincarnation as
a vision of the world. According to the masters, this point
of vicw is thc rcsult of a falsc interpretation of the con-
templatcd parallel world. Thcy were right, bccause such a
vision of the 'uvorld can becomc pillars of an active ideol-
ogy, rcplacing in many circles somc old fashioncd ideolo-
gics such as Marxistn-Leninism. This philosophy may
producc drifis towards ncgatir"c cflccts. With this philoso-
phy, thc follower rnay adopt various positions. He may
resign himsclf to his sad situation, on the grounds that he
is purging bad karma accumulated during previous lives.
This point of vicw not only justifies thc caste systeln as
practiccd in India, but also slavery.

Or he may consider himself as having thc right to do any-
thing he pleascs, including thc u'orst exccsses, sincc he
can makc up for it later. in a future lif-e. In ancient China,
where rcincamation was rccognized by all, there were cases
in which pcoplc acquired dcbts to be repaid in the ncxt
lifc !

Such an attitude can lcad, within a f-cw generations, to
total decadcnce of a civiiization.

This vision of thc world is, as prcviously mcntioned, very
old. In some primitive, very materialistic civilizations,
peoplc lived with thc hope of returning after their death,
to continuc to take advantage of worldly goods.

No Sufi text supports the thcory of reincamation. Many
mastcrs,  such as Mol la Sadra,  Mohy-Edin Arabi ,
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Sohravardy, Nassir-Edin Tussi. Aviccnna, cxplain the laws
that govern birth, lifc on Flarth, and death. They refer to
thc continuity of the journcy of the soul after dcath. Ac-
cording to these sources, after death, each individual re-
mains at the stage where his soul was during his physical
life. Howcver, he will bc able to develop and progrcss if
he is in contact with a superior spirit who has enough spiri-
tual power to draw him up, towards highcr vibrations.

The One-way of the Two Doors

Sheikh Kamel proposes a comparison - the one-way flow of blood
in the heart cavities. Then he rehrms to the main subject:

According to thcsc tcxts, the material world is one-way,
with two doors. Onc door, coming from the pre-physical
world, is thc entrance, and the other door, to the post-physi-
cal world, is the exit. Between thcse two doors, the evolu-
tion of the soul is a one-way transformation. Spiritual en-
crgy flows in a one-way channel, under the forces of the
invisible world, without ever retuming to the source, just
like a stream where watcr ncvcr flows backwards.

The post-physical world is very vast, made of various
plains that never cross one another and that are stacked
one on top of the other, on diffcrcnt wavclengths. This is
similar to TV channcls or storics of a building. Jesus said,
"My Father's Kingdom has many mansions."

At the time of death, therc arc thrcc possible situations,
according to the soul "density" ofthc deceased:

If the soul is very dense and heavy with much rough and
egoistical attraction to matcrial things of lifc, it will be
attractcd downwards, towards lower astral worlds, com-
monly called hell - just like a pebble sinks in thc ocean.

If the soul is particularly light, almost libcrated from ani-
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mal impulses, it will be attracted upwards, towards higher
vibrations, by the elcctromagnetic forccs of the invisible
world - like a balloon flying in the sky.

A "middlc" soul, neither too heavy nor too light, neither
very materialist nor very spiritual - which is the casc with
most of us - will stay close to the Earth and to the vibra-
tions of this world for an indefinite time; it will float like
an empty bottle on the occan and roam around "like a sad
soul" until it somehorv grows undcr the influence of othcr
spirits trying to help it realizc its situation and the possi-
bilities open to it.
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The Pre-Physical World

It is the eighth night and the Sheikh prepares to resume his teachings.
He wants to say everything, within the capabilities and learning ca-
pacities of each member of his audience. This night is dedicated to
explanations of the pre-physical world. He begins thus:

In opposition to the post-physical world, which is enriched
with diverse existences and evolutions of all creatures in-
habiting that world, the pre-physical world is of a very
different nature. lt is a world of potentialities, of elements
in the utmost simple state of existence, in a state of la-
tency before their manifestation in the physical world.

This world is like a source of the clearest and purest wa-
ter.

When they move to the material world, these elements
become complex. Their potential is activated, just like a
seed, in spite of its apparent simplicity, contains all the
potential characteristics of the tree it can become if it is
properly exposed to sunlight, regularly watered, and pro-
tected from insects.

Let us elaborate on this analogy: when a tree burns or de-
materializes into carbon, it reaches the last stage of its
evolution on Earth. Meanwhile, its invisible counterpart
moves to the post-physical world, just like the soul that
leaves the physical body upon death.

This pre-physical world may be considered the center of
creation, the starting point of light. When light reaches
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the trec, photosynthesis occurs, the tree evolves. The trcc
will never bccotne seed again; its evolution is irrevers-
ible. The samc is true fbr human beings.

This prc-physical world possesses a one-way door open-
ing to the material world where the souls develop as physi-
cal bodies.

The Broken Taboo

The Sheikh stops. He feels he has said everything about the journey

of the soul through the three layers of existence. But instead of con-

cluding, he begins a new discussion, as though he wished to bring

the audience to attent ion.

The considcration of thc soul and questions relating to
death havc progressed a great deal ovcr thc centuries. In
ancient Egypt, for instancc, death rvas a part of people 's
daily lives. East of the river Nile was the city of thc living,
and the necropolis, the city of thc dead, was wcst of the
rivcr Nile, on the sidc of the setting sun. There were ccr-
ernonies, suggesting thc transition of thc soul from thc
physical world to thc invisible rvorld, and this was sym-
bol ized by crossing the Ni le in a smal l  boat.  Many
hieroglyphs show the journey of the soul after death. The
subject of death and the soul was not taboo, as it is today.
On the contrary, it was considered one of the main stages
of life and important to bc prepared according to the rec-
ommendations and teachings of the priests of that time,
who were experts of the occult.

Nowadays, in contrast, death has no place in life. Any re-
minder of the 'great crossing' has been carefully erased or
kcpt hidden so that nothing in daily life brings thc subject
of death to mind. And when we are brought to think about
death. all we see is absolutc darkness. and this darkness is
what frishtens us.
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When the inevitable moment comes, everybody is desta-
bilized, because no one is prepared for thcjourney ofthe
soul. The one who dies finds himself in a situation similar
to the one who must go out in winter but has no adequate
clothing for the season; he suffers and is distressed. Also,
those who remain behind suffer, because they have not
been prepared to confront this situation. For them, separa-
tion is distressful, and they have no hope of ever seeing
the deceased again.

It is not a question of believing or not believing in the
survival of the soul: those who cannot see the invisible do
not want to hear or accept what the mystics say, those who
are capable of going, at will, to the other word. Their logic
is: "I have no eyes; therefore I do not want to open my
ears." That's a strange logic!

Yet every moming, before going out, everyone listens to
the weather forecast (even if the national weather forecast
is wrong every other day!). Sometimes, we open the win-
dow to get an idea of the weather, before wearing the ap-
propriate clothes. But when it comes to questions of the
other world, the beyond, and to the conditions we are go-
ing to find there, nobody cares to know, as if there were
no way to find out.

People behave as if they were to live on this Earth for the
next hundred thousand years; they make absolutely no
preparations for their etemity.

What will they do when confronted with reality?"
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Escaping Death

On the ninth night of the month of Ramadan Sheikh Kamel recites
one of the Masnavi (/ed. Mirkhani / vol. I I p.26.) tales concerning
those who do not want to accept the reality of things:

One day a man came to Salomon, pale with anxiety.

Salomon asks him "what is it?"

The man said; "Today Azraiil (the Archangel of death)
has given me a bad look, full of hatred.

Salomon asked: "What do you want?"

The man said: "Tell the wind to carry me to India."

Salomon ordered the wind to carry the man immediately
to India. The next day, the Archangel came to visit
Salomon, who asked him, "ls it true that you have given
that Muslim a look fbll of wrath?"

The Archangel answered, "I was stupefied as I passed by
him. God had commanded me to take his soul that day in
India! Then I thought, 'even if he had a hundred wings,
how could he ever get there?"'

After having told this story, Sheikh Kamel begins to talk about sui-
cide.
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Suicide

The Prophet of Islam said: "Dic before death takes you
away" (haclith cited by Muslcm and Bakri and Sanaii/ Di-
van Qassayed). According to theologians, interpreters and
mystics, this sentence alludes to the principle of essential
evolution. Because thc human being is a creature who
dcvclops and surpasses itself. he is the only "aninral" ca-
pable of controlling its instinctive drivcs to allow his spirit
to rnovc towards perfection. In fact, thc human being is
composed of an existencc and an esscnce. The lattcr is an
evolving reality. At any moment an individual may be-
come a dcvil or an angel. He becomcs a devil if thc dc-
monic drives in hirn dominate. He bccomes an angcl if the
angelic attributes of his soul dominatc. Betu'een angel and
dcvil, thc fight stops only when one or the other has won.
This perpetual fight is syr-nbolized by thc combat bctwccn
an eaglc and a dragon. False interpretations expresscd by
people who were not qualitied to commcnt on sacrcd tcxts
havc caused much confusion about th is hadi th.
Muhammad's words, "Die before death takes you away,"
and Moses' words, "Return to God and kill your nafs," do
not encouragc suicide, but pcrfection. Suicide is hateful
to God and his prophets, bccause throLrgh suicide, we dc-
finitively stop the evolution of our esscnce. The Quran
explicitly condemns suicide: "Do not take risks that en-
danger your life' (195 / fl).

To preserve your life and the life of others is the highest
responsibility of the human being. The one who commits
suicide kills an individual: himself. The Quran says: "Kill-
ing one single pcrson is equivalent to annihilating all of
humanity, and giving lifb to someone is to savc the life of
thc whole humanitv (32 lV)."
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Reality and Illusion

Sheikh Kamel seems satisfied with the results of his teachings up to
now The Sufis have asked thoughtful questions, showing how con-
cemed they are with such matters. Tonight, he decides to raise a new
subject - reality and illusion - complementary to but independent
from subjects of the previous nights. Let us hear what he has to say:

We perce ive the world through our five senses, which send
information to our brain. Using an internal logic specific
to the cerebral system, the brain translates these sensory
facts. Using imagination, it then tums to memory to com-
plete or modify a scemingly incomplete or illusory piece
of information.

The frontal cortex assembles the whole of the information
perceived by the five senses. The assembled, incoming
elements represent our perception of the world. This fron-
tal cortex feeds our abilities of cornprehension.

In other words, our understanding of the world that sur-
rounds us is not of an outside reality, but of an interpreta-
tion of that world by our brain.

This is how a rnagician can fool thousands of spectators
who will swear, in good faith, to have seen something in-
credible. In effect, they have perceived something incred-
ible, but it is not objective reality. An experienced magi-
cian knows how to use and manipulate the internal logic
of our brain. He does it without our knowing and to his
own advantage. This is the secret of his art, in addition to
long and advanced training.
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Becausc our couscious tools ofperception (the five senscs
and the brain) are not reliable, we are nevcr sure about
interpreting information coming in from the exte rnal world
correctly. Sometimes this information creates an illusion
of reality, as perceived by the fivc senses.

On this subject, I would now like to tell you three tales by
Mor,vlana:

The Shadow and the Bird

A bird flcw in thc sunny sky, projecting its shadow on the
ground.

The villagers who never looked up and who were used to
scrutinizing the ground, saw the bird's shadow mistaking
i1 with the real bird, throwing alrows at it, without suc-
cess !

Here, thc ground symbolizes the sensuous world, here on
Earth, and the affows represent the mind oriented towards
what it takes to be reality, but which in truth is just a
shadow. People aim at the wrong target, because reality is
above, like the bird; it is supra- sensorial.

The more we concentrate on the ground, that is, on the
sensorial world, the further away we move from the truth
abovc. We are overwhelmed with illusions produced by
this world.

Using the principle ofnegation, it is possible to bring down
the curtain of the sensuous world, so as to contemplate the
reality of each being in its "actual" state.

Here are two morc stories showing how much we can be
fooled by our mental imagination, which makes no differ-
ence between illusion and realitv.
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The Deluded Cuckold

Once upon a timc thcrc was a woman rvho had a lover she
could never mcct bccause hcr husband was always around.
Thus she dccidcd to tbol her husband: she took her hus-
band to a fruit trce and cliurbcd the tree, under the pretext
of picking fiuit. After having pickcd two or thrcc fruits,
she looked dou'n. Shc scrcamed at the poor, dumbfounded
man, "What are you doing with this woman! What shame!
Stop now!" The poor man protcsted; hc had been waiting
for hcr, likc a good boy, at the fbot of the tree I She was in
a ragc. as if she had really sccn her husband making love
to another woman. She desccndecl and suggcsted that he
climb the trce. He did so. At this rnomcnt came the lover
and the poor cuckold, sitting in the tree, could observe
how his wifc and the man made love " Leaning on a branch
and shaking his head, the poor man shouted to his very
busy wit'c: "You w'ere nght, this is a strangc tree . lt causes
hallucinations l"

This short tale again illustratcs thc same idea: in the world
of illusions, which our mind and imagination create in fiont
of our cye s, there is often confusion betrveen what really
happcns and what we apprchcnd, what we think is going
on.

Our comprehcnsion of thc world does not always corre-
spond to real cvcnts. Wc nristake illusion lor rcality and
sometimes reality for il lusion, like our poor cuckold!

We cannot caoture and undcrstand for sure thc rcalities of
this world with thc five physical senscs. More so. we can-
not perceive thc rcalities ofthc supra-sensuous world with-
out the sixth-sense, which gives us direct knowledge. The
sirth-sense makes it possiblc bccause it bypasses the nor-
mal scnscs and reason. u'hich is thc source of our il lu-
sions.
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The lnfluenced Professor

Once upon a time there was a very strict professor. Agroup
of his studcnts had decided to get rid of him, using an
original trick:

Beforc the bcginning of class, one studcnt came close to
thc professor, looked at hirn with concem and said, 'Are
you ill? Your skin is yellow and your eyes arc red. You
must have something!' Ourprofessor firmly answcred that
he 1'elt perfcctly healthy. Then came a second student who
looked sincerely worried and askcd, "You look funny this
morning. Do you feel wcll, Professor?" "lJh, I don't feel
anything spccial," said the professor, a little uncefiain. A
fcw minutes later, as he was about to start his class, a third
studcnt came forward and added, "Sir, you are very palc
and your eyes are swollcn, what has happened'?

Thc professor became convinced that he did not feel wcll.
He tclephoned his wil-e, telling her: to call the doctor, and
then he went home. When the doctor camc, hc was pros-
trated in a comer, nauseatcd and with a bad headache.

This short tale shows that cven health, our inner-ttuth, can
be affectcd by deceptions and illusions of thc outer world
that we pcrceive through the five senses. Our self-conf,r-
dence may be altered, and we are no longer ablc to distin-
guish between illusion and reality - even with what con-
cems our health. What can wc then say about outcr mani-
festations and the world sumounding us'?

What reliable tools do we have to understand what is go-
ing on around us in the physical world? Similarly, how
can we understand what is going on in thc other world,
the metaphysical world, which, somehow "surrounds from
inside" the physical world, upon which it is superimposed?

The goal of Sufism is to develop thesc tools within each
of us: this sixth scnse that leads to thc truth bv wav of
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direct, non-verbal knowledge, is beyond the limited and
unrel iable f i  r 'e senscs.

By such tales, through the principle of negation, Mowlana
wants to question our partial and false knowledge, which
is not adequate for total understanding ofthe reality.

On this subject, Mowlana gives us another tale:

The Elephant in the Dark

One night in a mountain village, just after sunset, came an
unknown traveler with a huge animal unknown to the vil-
lagers. The man was Indian and his mount a magnificcnt
elcphant.

The traveler took a room at the inn. He also asked for a
stable for his travel companion. The news that a stranger
with a strange animal had come spread very rapidly
throughout the tavern; no one had seen the stranger and
his animal, it being dark outside and there not being enough
candles.

The people speculated on the real nature of this unknown
animal. Their curiosity was so strong that three of them
crossed the yard, opened the door halfway, and snuck into
the stable wherc the elephant rested in complete darkness.

Aftcr hesitating, the first man held out his hand, which
slid on thc tusk, down to its tip. His imagination did the
rest of the work. Our man ran out proclaiming out loud
that the animal is a sort of bovine, since it has big, smooth
and pointed homs.

The second man carefully went along the wall to the othcr
end of the stable. He held out his hand and took hold of
the tail, which was short, narrow and with a brush of thick
hair, like the tail of a camel. This was enough for our brave
villager who went happily to his fellows, declaring that
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the animal was most probably a cousin of the camel, an
animal very well known in those regions.

The third man, not so brave, remained at the door, went
down on his hands and knees, and searched over the ground
with his hand. He brushed against the moist and flexible
trunk of the thick-skinned animal, which was exploring
the paved ground of the stable in search of straw twigs.
For this man it was clear that the animal was a huse ser-
pent.

Raising their voices in argument, each of the thrce mcn
was convinced of the truth, having pcrsonally touched the
animal. The owner of the tavem decided to mediate an
agreement. From under his counter he pulled out a mag-
nificent candle. Together with the three villagers who were
curious and very much sure of themselvcs, they crosscd
the yard. What a surprise as the man held up thc candlc
and brought light to the stable . They could see the totality
of the elephant. This put an end to the interpretations pro-
duced by each man's imaginat ion.
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Meditation

On this night, Sheikl Kamel wishes to draw conclusions from the
stories he told last night. He first explains that direct knowledge of
objects, phenomenon, and beings of this world is not possible so
long as we perceive by our five senses only. Without direct knowl-
edge, we cannot be certain of our convictions resulting from our re-
searches. He says that the human being has three ways of achieving
supra-sensory knowledge :

(1) death; (2) sleep; and (3) meditation.

He gives his disciple a few minutes to internalize this message, and
then resumes his discussion of the three paths:

Physical death marks a definitive extinction of the five
physical senses. After death, the soul goes through inter-
esting experiences, sometimes told by those who have
come back to life (near death experience, NDE), after hav-
ing comc close to the great departurc. The soul gcnerally
has no control over its own joumey.

Sleep that naturally leads to dream awareness leaves only
fragments of memory upon awakening, when returning to
the state of normal awareness. During sleep, the wander-
ing in the parallel world depends on many factors, among
thcm how dccp the sleep is. However, neither the direc-
tion nor the orientation of thc spirit can be controlled.

Deep meditation represents the only means of voluntary
immersion in the sunra-sensible world. Meditation allows
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us to reach this statc of trans-awareness, so difficult to
describc in words. In opposition to death and sleep, medi-
tation allows each person to movc frorn the conscious
world to thc supra-sensiblc world and to travel there in a
voluntary and conscious way.

The fundamental difference between drearning and medi-
tating is that during sleep the joumcy of the soul is uncon-
trollable. The soul goes where its vibration frequency and
thc rnagnetic currcnts carry it. But in a state of mcditation,
it is possible to control and direct the astral joumey.

l)uring physical life, when the soul is linked to a body,
one who knows the appropriate techniques can travel be-
tween both worlds; not only in thc post-physical and pre-
physical worlds, but in thc past and futurc, as well. After
death. the door to the pre-physical world is definitively
closed to the disembodied soul.

Meditation is the shortest way to the supra-sensible world.
Because the five senses ceasc to function during medita-
tion, it is considered a voluntary dcath. This has nothing
to do with the biological meaning of the word "death."
Meditation is the key to the separation of soul and body.
No one who is sensuously aware can roam around the su-
pra-sensible world. The passage from the sensible world
to the supra-sensible world happens when the five senses
have been blocked. This happens generally during a quar-
antine in which the person uses concentration techniques,
alone in a solitary place, far from noise and light. (Mowlana
/ Masnavi -Mirkhani /  vol .  I  /p.35).

"Tttrn you.t'ace to the *-all oJ'solitude

Take retreat./rorn all, even.frorn vourself

The clever takes retreat at the bottom o.f a well

Because the heart cleans itsel/' in seclusion."
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After quoting this passage of Masnavi, Sheikh Kamel raises his hand,

one finger pointing to the sky, to emphasize the imporlance of what
he is about to say:

In Sufi vocabulary, natural dcath is callcd "dcath by ne-
cessity," slecp is callcd "thc small dcath," and rncditation
is called "voluntary death." Death, when mentioned in Sufi
tcxts, is not thc onc that is followed by burial. It refcrs to
the state of trancc rcachcd during dccp rncditation directed
by an experienced master, when the body is in a cataleptic
state.

Sheikh Kamel refcrs to the story of the merchant and his bird. He
then concludcs:

To accomplish the journey through the infinitely wide su-
pra-sensible kingdoms, the human being must pass through
a tunnel that connects the material world to other dimen-
sions. This requires the intervention of death. But death is
a depafture without retum. A sirnulated death must thus
be produced. This simulation consists in the act of bring-
ing the soul to a state of deep hypnotic trance by reducing
the heartbeats and thc rcspiratory rhythm to thcir mini-
mum level.

This self-hypnosis is a specific method that the Sufis leam
after long years of practicc. Thus thcy can follow thc movc-
ment of the soul separated from its skin envclopc. But to
reach this state, one must follow an unwritten thousand-year-
old teaching. It is transmitted orally from the master to his
disciplc. Through gradual learning and exercise of certain
practiccs, kcpt secrct. thc Suf-rs rcach a point where they can
overcome the drives of thcir primitivc instincts and abolish
thcir egoccntrism. This is a spiritual purification.

Sheikh Kamel adds:

To clear up some of the most difficult or abstract aspects
of this subject, let me tell you one more very significant
story fiom the Masnavi (vol. l).
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The Contest Between the Chinese and Roman Artists

Onc day a king wantcd to dccoratc thc grand hall of his
ncw palace. Two groups of artists applicd to pcrfbrm this
work. The king decidcd to give each group onc-h:rlf of thc
hall. Fle ordcred that a great cuftain be placcd in thc rniddlc
of thc hall, to makc two cqualparls. Each part of the hall
was assigned to a group.

One group was Chinese, and the other r,vas Roman.

Thc Chinese, who had great expcrience ofthis type of work
and were considered specialists in their brill iant empirc,
staficd immcdiatcly. Thcy rcqucstcd much lacqucr, paint,
gold lcavcs, and othcr supplics. Thcy worked day and night,
in deep concentration, showing great aptitudc of organi-
zation and teamwork.

l)uring this time, Romans had requested no budget, and
they could be scen resting casually and roaming around,
totally relaxed. This situation spurred the curiosity of the
pcoplc at thc royal court. They wcrc impaticntly waiting
for thc day whcn thc king would come and uncover each
work.

On the day thc king arrivcd, hc first uncovcrcd the Chi-
ncsc side. Hc stood thcrc, ovcrwhchncd by thc fine dcsign
and lush colors. Thc work of thc Chincsc artists was a truc
masterpiece, a pure wonder!

When he ordcred thc heavy curtain rcmoved from the
Roman side. he was amazed to find that dccoration was
idcntical to the Chincse . but morc luminous and with mov-
ing reflections that gavc the u,ork morc lilb and splcndor.
The Roman arlists had used mirrors, giant rnirrors that
reflected thc marvclous work of the Chincsc artists!

Mowlana cxplains that thc Sufis arc likc the Roman art-
ists: thcy purify and polish thcir hcarts until thcy arc clean
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as miffors, reflecting the splendors of the divinity. The act
ofpolishing the heart requires the negation of the dervish's
pride and individuality. The mirror is the symbol of this
act ofnesation.

t1,7
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Explanation of the Principle of Negation

Tonight. before beginniug, Sheikh Kamel requests that his audience

be especially attentive. He wants to philosophize a bit. He says:

In the story of- thc parrot that I told you on the second
night of the month of Ramadan, Mowlana introduces thc
main aspccts of Suf i sccking methods, which arc in oppo-
sition to the rational mcthods based on logical argumenta-
tion. where reflcction is centered on the movement of the
rnind tiom thc known toward thc unknown.

Thc rational person dcduces "C" from "A" and "B," which
he uscs as thesis and antithcsis to establish thc synthesis
rcprcsented by "C." Man moves in a one-way direction,
trying to shed light on the dark zones of the world, which
arc concealed from his knowledgc. The shrring point of
this approach is positivc, and the final point is negative.

Mowlana shows anothcr way, wherc thc starting point is
negation and the final point is affimation. For him, disso-
lution is thc key to knowlcdge. We do not cxist for the
purpose ol'cxperiencing thc non-existent; rathcr, \ 'e re-
nouncc oursclvcs in ordcr to understand cxistence. We
choosc insanity to iearn thc nature of reason. We knock at
the door of rapture to reach thc summit of rvisdom.

"Hov, can the negation and the a.ft'irmation o/'a thing be
cornbined und rec:onciled with relativity ancl dilJbrence?
It is possible to denl, and affirnt the same thing: when the
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point oJ-vievt,i,s tlilJ'erent, the relation is double. " A Qurcutic
verse (VIII, I7) "You have not ,shot the arrow when you
hsve shot the arrow" is relotive: it is a negation ancl an

ffirmation; both are ri,qht. You have shot it becattse it
was in your hand; you have not shot it because "Hagh"
(:God) has manifested His Power.

Your hand is your hand, and shooting is Our intention

Are the negution and the ffirmation of this action both
true, because oJ'these two relations?

(Ed. du Rocher / vol. ll l I p.756-7 / Mirkhani / vol. III /
p.294.)

There is No Dervish in the World

"Fand" means "annihilation" or "dissolution." There is
no real translation for "Baghd," a word that means thc
continuation of existence after dissolution.

The speaker said:

"There is no dervish in the world.

And d'there is any dervish in the world,

this deruish is in reality non-existent.

His essence remains intuct and under this aspect he
exists,

but his attrihutes have dissolved in the attributes ol the
Hou

It is like theflame of a candle in the sun: it is part oJ'the
Naught, although, according to logicalcalculation, it ex-
ists. Its essence still exists because d'you cover it witlt
cotton, the sparks will burn the material. But then the lu-
minosity is as if non-existent because it does not give light:
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its light is annihilated by the sunbeams. (Mirkhani / vol.
ll l I p.294 / compared with Du Rocher / vol. IIL lp.757.)

By definition, the dcrvish is one whose identity has becn
dissolved in the divinity and the Absolute. He has prac-
ticed the principle of ncgation and this has prepared him
for a state of complctc awareness, unknown to ordinary
people. God manifests Himself through the dervish who
has no personal identity anymore . He is one with God and
has overcome every form of duality that distances him
from God. As such, a dcrvish cannot exist, because his
existence implies that he is one with God. Thus he has lost
his own identity, which has dissolved in the divinity. Physi-
cally, he is still there, but hc is non-existent from the spiri-
tual point of view: he has rcached his goal of unity with
God. This unification goes through the denial of his own
attributes.

The Minstrel and the Turkish Emir

In the tale of the minstrel and the Turkish emir, continues Sheikh

Kamel, Mowlana further develops this subject. There are also in this

tale some references to the secrets of mystic music.

Mystic music, or o'sama," begins with the note "LA" [A]
of the scale. "LA" in Arabic means "no," or the most
absolute negation. The musician takes his audience from
"LA" to "ella," which means "except," that is, from nega-
tion to affirmation. "La Elah ellaAllah" ("There is no god
except God") is, incidentally, the main zekr of Sufi and
Muslim mystics.

By this basic negation, the relative is denied, and in the
affirmation that follows, the Absolute replaces it: the rela-
tive, like thc dervish inhis.fand, is dissolved in the Abso-
lute of divinity.

Herc then is the storv of thc minstrel and the Turkish emrr:

t21
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Translated from "Book YI," Masnavi Mirkhani (Tehran,
133 1, pp. 42-51), compared to thc Masnavi translation "In
Search of the Absolute " (Paris: Editions du Rocher, 1990,
pp.t422-1423)

"In the presence of'a drunken Turkish emir, a minstrel
began singing the mysteries oJ'Alast under the veil of' a
melodl,:

'I don t 1rrov, iJ'You are the tnoon or an idol; I donl know
what You want oJ me.'

'I don't know, how I could serve Yotr, iJ'I keep silent or
express You in words.'

'lt is mqrvelous that You are not separatedJrom me, and
yet, where am I ond where are You, I don't knov,.'

'l don't know hovv You attract me. Sometimes You ottract
me in Your bosom, sometimes in blood. "'

So the minstrel spoke only to sav "l don't know; " he cre-
ated a melody with "I don't know, I don't krtow."

The reJrain "I don't know, I don't know" becante unbear-
able and our Turk vvas tired o.f this repetitiott. He iuntped
up and went to fetch a club to strike the minstrel s head.

But an olJicer stopped his hand and said: "1,/o, it wottld
be bad to kill this minstrel."

The Turk responded: "This unending repetition has de-
stroyed my nerves! I will strike his head!" Then uddress-
ing the minstrel, he said: "You idiot! IJ'you donl know,
donl sayJbolish things. And if you know, pla.,- some ud-
equate melody. Talk about what you know, you imhecile,
and donl repeat continually 'I donl hto-*, I donl know'.'
Suppose I ask you 'where do you come from, you hypo-
crite,'andyou answer: 'notfront Bukhara, notJiom Herat,
not from Baghdad, not from Mosul, and not from Taraz."
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You will go on fbr quite some timc saying'not from...,
not f rom...

It i.s enough.fbr you to say where you come.front and avoid
any other distractiort. In this case, it is stupid to develop
,such a subject!

Suppose I ask you, 'what did you eat /br lunch?' and you
answer with 'no wine, no roast, no quadid, no tharid, and
no lentils.'Just tell me what you have reallv eaten and
nothing more! Why allthis talk?"

"Because," saitl the minstrel, "I have a secret objective.
You can't understand the ffirmation oJ'God before you
den.1, ever.vthing. I have used tlte negative so that you un-
derstand the exaltation o/'ffirmation. I have tuned my
instrument on negation. When 1,ou die, your death will
clarifit the mystery fbr vou!"s

There i.s no doubt that negation (not being) is the opposite
oJ'the being (real). I have done this in such a way that
using one oJ the opposites you acquire knowledge oJ'the
other opposite.

Oh you, who possesses serenity, iJ'you yearnfor this un-
veiled reality, choose death and tear loose the veil. l{ot a
death that sends you to a grave, but a death oftransmuta-
tion, so that you can enter the Light.

Ifhen earth turns to gold, its earthllt aspect disappears;
v,hen sadness turns to jo1:, the thctrn of sadness disappears.

Thut is why Musta/'a (Muhammadl said: "Oh you, seeker
o.f'mysteries, {'t-ou long to see a li,-ing dead, walking on
the earth as living men, who is ,vet dead and whose spirit

5 Among the diverse notes of music (Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si) the Sufi's
music starts with the note "La" (meaning "no")for carrying thc person
listening, to "ella" (meaning "cxcept by")
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has gone to heaven, look at the one whose spirit dwells
now in heaven. I4rhen he dies, his spirit will not be trans-

Jbrred, bec:ause it has been transferred be"fore his death:
this mysteryt can onlv be wtderstood through death, not b1;
the use of'r'eason.

It is a transfer, but not like the transfer oJ'ordinary people
that resembles ntoving./rom one place to another. (but to
Hou)b

What is "Md" in the Arabic language? It is the alJinna-
tion o-f negation.

I am no ffirmation, I am w,ithout essence and unnihilated.

I have.found individuality in non-individualiQ: I have thus
wov en my ind ivi duality in non - individua lity.1

Commentary

The assembly is petrified, simply overwhelmed. Sheikh
Kamel can read despair on their faces. Apparently, his
apprentice-dervishes, with their practical minds, are com-
pletely perplexed by his philosophical explanations. He
proposes to clarifiz this through some added commcnts:

In this short story, Mowlana unveils the secret of the "No,"
of negation. Negation is the key to the gate of "Yes, "of
affirmation. The one who asserts himself as an individual
creates a destructive imagination that imposes limits on
the Absolute Existence and makes it relative. He taints the
integrity of the Absolute. On the other hand, self-denial is

6 - Hou means "Him;" it is one of the names of God.

7 - Fana (or negation) is the transformation of "individuality" in

"divinitv": it is what we call the "Substantial Evolution".
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the elimination of this unfounded illusion. Denial does not
concern the essence of the being, but its particularities in
time and in space (these are quantity, quality, relativity,
or igin.  appcarance. essence.. .) .

Going through the denial of partial limits, the relativity of
being dissolved which makes place for the integrity of
Existence:

"Oh my son, know that everytthing in the universe is like a
container Jilled to the rim with wisdom and beauty. All
things are drops of His beauQ, which, because of His pleni-
tude, are not kept hidden behind the veil." (Mirkhani/
p.230) '
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8 This subject is not only very interesting, but also very complicated
Like the famous quote, "to be, or "not to be", this is the main question".
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On

13

Soul Doctors

this thirteenth night, Sheikh Kamel speaks thus:

Most of us take care of our bodies: we exercise, watch the

fbod we cat, avoid pollution and look after our environ-
ment. Although one hundrcd years is about the maximum

lifespan of the body, which we try to keep in perfect health,
the slightest symptom sends us to the doctor.

On the other hand, only a few of us take care of our soul'

even though we will live for an infinite length of time "in"

this invisible soull

There are very simple rules for the strengthening of the

soul or astral body, or at least to avoid its degradation by

inadequate behavior. The main thing is to know exactly
what to do to nourish and maintain the soul, just as we

nourish the body with food and exercise.

Those who do not care for their souls during their lifetime

on Earth, and that is the great majority, will be totally at

loss whcn they pass behind thc veil. When they recognize
their past elrors, they will think, "Had I known..." It will

then be too late. There, the possibilities of evolution for a

disembodied soul (without physical body) are very differ-

ent from the possibilities on Earth for incarnate humans, as

we all are.

For example, we are regularly vaccinated against the flu, be-

cause we know that the illness could temporarily weaken our
physical body, and we generally trust our doctor to treat us.
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The flu has no impact on the soul.

On thc other hand. to bc hcalcd, very few cntrust their
souls to the mystics - supposing they know a mystic! But
this is ncccssary to avoid long lasting damage from inad-
equatc bchavior and ignorance of r'vhat is good and what
is bad for the invisiblc body that wc all possess. Thc soul
is our most precious bclonging, becausc it is our vehiclc
fbr ctcrnity. How can we movc through the sky if our air-
plane is brokcn or used up, cven before wc have a chancc
to leavc the ground'? You would thcn wait indefinitcly for
a good soul to comc and help you. This is not a happy
prospcct. Yet, it is a rcality, for cxarnple, u'hen wc see
thosc lost to alcohol and drugs, which literally dcstroy the
astral body!

Thc real mystic, the experienced master, sees thc continu-
ity of life beyond death. For him, thcrc is no veil bctween
our world and thc post-physical world. Hc has thc autho-
rization and the mission, granted to him by higher spirits
representing the divinity, to tell us what hc sees, without
expecting compensation in return (othcrwise, he is a char-
latan!), and to advise us on a personalized path to nourish-
mcnt of our souls.

This spiritual food is varied: concentration on an image to
focus the spirit and establish a connection with the source
of spiritual energy; rneditation, which helps us to rid our-
selves of parasitic thoughts and detach from the things of
this world; repetition of a formula, absolutely individual
and corresponding to our nature and thc needs of the mo-
ment, callcd zel<r by thc Sufis, to raisc thc vibration ratc
of thc soul and to activatc its latcnt possibilities; eventu-
ally, periods of fasting - a well known method- meant not
only fbr the cleansing of body from toxins, but also and
cssentially to strcngthen the astral body; avoiding con-
sumption of alcohol and some meats, like pork, which blur
and slow the soul 's vibration rhythm and, as a result, prc-
vent the evcntual elevation of the soul to highcr plains. As
such. thc soul will remain in the lower astral level, on the
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edge of our material world, where invisible creatures dwell
and whose company is certainly undesirable.

Of course, anyone who does not practice any of these ex-
ercises will not necessarily suffer immediate consequences.
Hc may go on living happily and in good health for a very
long timc; but this does not reflect the state of his astral
body.

In reality, one looks the same in the invisible world as in
the material world.

Thc sailors of African origin in the Persian Gulf have a
proverb: "The one who lives like a pig will die like a pig,
snd on the other side he will be like a pig, and nothing
more.t'

Sheikh Kamel is satisfied with this last proverb. He looks right and
left into the eyes of the Sufis to evaluate its impact. The Sheikh and
his assembly all sip their tea, and he speaks again:

If you wish, let us return to Mowlana and his tales so full
of teaching. Here is the tale of The Arab from the Desert
and the Caliph of Baghdad.

The Arab from the Desert and the Caliph of Baghdad

The wdb oJ'a Bedotrin says to her husband: "We have rain
water in the pitcher: it is your most precious property,

1;our capital and your good.

Take this pitcher of water and present yourself to the king
ofkings and give it to him as a present.

Tell him, "this is all we possess. In the desert there is noth-
ing more precious than this water. "

Although his treasure is full of gold and jewels, he cer-
tainly does not have such water; it is rare!'
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The husband wus./ull of pride: (he thinks) "LVho has suc:Jt
a present! It is indeed w,orthy oJ'a king such as he.t"

T'he wontan did not know thut thera is a big river Jull oJ'
water us t;weet qs sugar aktng the public roacl in the citv
o/ Baghtlud. It.flows like o sea through the cit;,-, with plent.v
oJ- boats and./ishing nets.

"Go to the sultan atrcJ contemplate his pomp und ntaiestv!"

A/ier huvirtg savetl his treusure from handits and preserved
it./i'om stones on the rcad, he came v.ithorft elelay with his
pitcher tu the domain ol'the Caliph...When the Bedotrin
had conre.fi'onr the.far elesert to the doors o.f'the pulace, he
said; "Ohyou, w-hctse;face shov,s the signs o.l'nohilit.y. Oh

.yott, who,se fuce is more radiant thon the pure gold of'.Ia/ar
Oh 1:ott, w,hose contemplation equuls a hundred other t,i-
.sion.v, it v,ottld be right to spend thousunds oJ dinurs just
to see )'oLt once. Oh vou. w'ho hctve bec'ome seers b), the
grace o/'God, who have conte from God to e-yL't'L'ise iltag-
nificence, to transmute the c:opper o.f humcm heings irtto
gold, b.v" the v.n.v' d the olchernv of')'our gaze. I am a
stranger, und I have come from the desert hopirtg tu ob-
tain the blessing oJ'the sultan.

The perfume ol his blessing hus./illed the deserts; even
the sand corns huve received a soul.

I hat,e cotne here to usk .fitr tnotte.y, .vet o.\ sttttn us I ar-
rived, I vvas aghust by'this vi,sion. I have brought w,uter us
a present, hopingJbr bread, and the hope of bread has led
me to the highest place in paradise!"

Wen the Caliph sav, the present and heard the storlt o/'
the Bedottin, he.lilled the pitcher *-ith gold antl gave him
other presents too. He said: "Give him this pitcher /illl o/
gold, ancl on his wa,r'back, make him cross the Tigris."

When the Arab stepped on the boat and suvv tlte Tigris, he
prostrated, oshamed, anel said: "Oh! How ntarvelous is
the goodness o/'this king, ctndvet, an even greater mart'el
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is that he has taken that water!" (Masnavi / translation
from Ed. du Rocher ivol. I I p.230.)

Mowlana's Message

In this parable, the pitcher is understood as a symbol of
the physical body. The Tigris represents unlimited knowl-
edge, which is the privilege of the spiritual world and those
who have access to it.

If we consider the work of Mowlana Rumi, we notice that
the 27,500 verses fi'om his Masnavi have the principal
objective of conveying a fundamental message to the
reader.

With the five senses of the physical body and aided by
intelligencc, we can understand questions relative to the
sensuous and material world. But our knowledge is lim-
ited to that level. There is no way, with only these tools, to
approach the supra-sensible world. Baghdad of the par-
able, where the Tigris flows, symbolizes unlimited direct
knowledge. We must first empty the pitcher of its cloudy
water and fill it again with gold. We must first purify the
body and empty it of rational, conscious knowledge be-
fore pretending to have access to the Tigris and knowl-
edge of the supra-sensible world. Mowlana writes:

This pitcher is the sltmbol rsf our various sorts of know'l-
edge, and the Caliph represents the Tigris of God'ts knowl-
edge.

We take our.lilled pitchers to the Tigris! Even if we do not
consider ourselves to be donkeys, that is whqt we all are!

After all, the Bedouin could be excused, because he was
notfamiliar with the Tigris, the big river.

Had he known of it, the wa)) we do, he would have broken
his pitcher against a stone. (Ibid / p.229)
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The more logic we use, the furthcr we move from answers
to the supra-scnsible world and knowledge of the divinity.
To get closer, we must suspend the five senses - "cmpty
the pitcher"- and sliorl-circuit the mind. Thus will appear
a state of trans-awareness: a modif'rcd. expanded aware-
ness on a level incompatible with and unapproachable from
the statc of ordinary consciousness. Let us again listen to
Mowlana:

What i.s this pitcher? It i,s our limited hodyJull of the brinv
w-ater oJ'our senses; a pitcher with.five spout,s: the fve
senses. Keep the u,ater pure to.find an open passoge to the
,sea and lo bec:onte like the sea, in such a way' that v,hen
you bring vour present to the King, he .fincls it pure artd
takes it! AJier this, its tttoter *-ill hecome u'ithottt limit,
and a hunclred u'rtrld,s will be lilled from yottr pitcher. Cork
the ,rpouts and preserve the wuter in the pitcherJi'om pain-

ful reality)'(Ibid. / p.226) "...We take ctur,fil led pitchers
to the Tigris! Even if'v,e do not consider our.selves to be
donkeys, that is \vhat we ctre ! " (Ibid I p.230)
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An Allusion to the Principle of Negation

Tonight, the Sheikh continues with the subject of last night's discus-

sion. He begins with a quotation from the Masnavi:

If the Arab had only seen a single tributary of the divine
Tigris, he would have broken the pitcher. Truly! He would
have broken it!

Those who have seen it are always out of themselves with
awe. And as such, they have thrown a stone at the pitcher
of their own existence.

Oh you, who, because of envy, have thrown a stone to the
pitche4 you see that the pitcher has become more perJbct
after having been broken! The pitcher is broken, but the
water has not spilled out. From this break, one hundred
integrities have emerged. Each piece oJ'the pitcher dances
in ecstasy, althotrgh under the aspect of reason this seems
absurd.

In such a state, neither the pitcher nor the water is mani-
fest.

Think about it. And God knows the answer. (Ibid. / p.230)

The Sheikh explains that Mowlana alludes to the fact that when we

look for perfection, we must first empty the receiver. Then Mowlana

leads us one step further. He explains that what hinders a pitcher's

better knowledge of the ocean are the limits imposed by its own ca-

pacity.
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It is clcar that with a glass already full onc cannot empty
thc occan's rcserves. But cven with an empty glass, a big
one, there are stil l l imitations because of the restricted
capacity of thc glass. This is rvhy we must not only empty
the glass. but also break it into a thousand piecesl To empfy,
to deny and to annihilate: this is the beginning of the mys-
ticaljourney. Nobody can take a step tou'ard the invisiblc
world by leaning on the walking stick of philosophical
and rational rcasoning.

We are like the Bedouin. Like him, we live in a vcry lim-
ited world. We are often satisfied with it, knowing noth-
ing else. We consider precious some of the material goods
we possess. However. these have no value on the other
side, in thc land of the Caliph who stands for our Lord
ruling the kingdom of hcavcn. That other world hides such
a wealth beyond our imagination.

If we sincerely ask fbr help, we receive much: the Caliph
gives generously to those who make the effort to come to
him. But the road to him is long and dangerous. It is the
way of the salek, thc walker on the spiritual path. This
path, with its mirages and risks of getting lost, after many
stops in the desert, leads to the kingdom of heaven.

But once thc journey is complete, the Bedouin becomes
anothcr man. His vision of thc world has widened. He
knows of the other world and its wcalth; the value of ev-
erything he kncw bcforc has now become relative. He will
go back to the desert to tell his people, who will have prob-
lems believing him, what he has cxpericnccd.

Consider the senses of those /br v'horn God has prepared
gardens under which stream,s.flow.

Ottr senses and perceptions as such represent only one
drop irt these streams. (Ibid. I p.230)
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The Grammarian and the Navigator

Tonight, Sheikh Kamel criticizes anogance and egotism. Once again,
he refers to the Masnavi:

Mowlana, he says, wants to point out how important it is to under-
stand that the meaning of this story is not found on the level of intel-
lectual intelligence, because it is of a mystical nature. We must seek
practical experience instead of being content with useless verbal dis-
cussions. He says:

Oh you who dwells is in the desert and who draws briny
water, how could you have known the Shatt, the Tigris and
the Euphrates?

Oh you who has not escaped this fleeting caravanserai,
how could you have known about the extinction of the ego,
the mystical rapture, and the expansion o/ the heart?

And if you know them, it is because this has been handed
downfrom your grandfather and yourfather. For you, these
names are like the abjad (the alphabet). How simple and
evident is the alphabet for all children, and yet its real
meaning is far. (Ibid. I p.230)

"This is the story of the grammarian and the navigator," says the

Sheikh:
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The Grammarian and the Navigator

A grammariun stepped onto a boat. This conceited nmn
turned to the nuvigator and said: " Have you ever stuclied
grammar? "

"l{o, " said he. The other one suid: "Then 1,otr have wasted
halJ'oJ'1;our liJb!"

The nat,igcttor wus very hurt but did not answer at this poirtt'

The v,,ind pushed the bout into a whirlpool. The navigator
shouted to the grammarian: "Tell me, cqn you stuim? "

"Jtlo," said he. "Oh you, talker, man of.fine appeurance.'
Oh you grammarian! " said he "fbur v'hole life is wasted,
becau,ge the boat is sittking! You should know that what is
required here is mahvt (humility.) and not nahw (gram-
ntar). Ifvou are ntahw (dead to 1'ourself), then plunge into
the ,sea, do not.fear danger.

Seavtater *-ill hring the.floating dead to the surface. But
what if he is alive? How can he escape the sea?

When ltou are dead to the attributes of'the body, 7l1g Sea ol
divine awureness will raise .you to the top.

But, oh vou, who has called others donke1,, you stand now
yottrself like a donke.v stttck in the mud.

Even iJ')'ou are the greatest scholar of )'our era in this
v,orltl, take heed oJ'the passing world and the pas'sing time

We have told the storl'of the grammarian in order to teach

))ou the grantmar (nahw) to erase pride (mahw).

ln the act of self-dissolution, oh you, respected.friend, you
will .find the.jurisprudence of these two sciences.

(Masnavi/Mirkhani/vol. | /p.75ltranslation: Ed du Rocher/p.

228-9\
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The cunent of life is similar to an ocean. On sunny days,
the sea is calm and smooth like oil. At other times, when a
storm blows, you could be crushed by a whirlpool. People
floating on the surface of the sea may climb into the boat
of welayat (the way of spirituality) the captain of which is
the wali, the spiritual guide.

Because of pure vanity, some people compare themselves
to the wali. They have much knowledge of things, and
like our leamed grammarian they think that this makes
them superior to others. They are full of themselves and
consider themselves to be important. The difference with
the wali is that he is the only one capable of steering the
boat through the storm, avoiding thc reefs. Only he can
bring the boat to the right porl in the face of all difficul-
t ies.

The wali favors and guides those who are humble. He will
not help those who are filled with self-importance, those
who are so sure to hold the truth and feel superior to oth-
ers because of their intellectual capacities or their mate-
rial power, and those that they allow themselves to judge
others with arrogance.

When we are humble, the science of the wali comes to our
aid and guides our existence, making it possible for us to
avoid traps, to fare safely on our boat, on both physical
and spiritual levels.

Mowlana says (Masnavi / Mirkhani / vol. 6 / p. 585):

You must know that each wali is the J{oah of his era, and
the captain of'the boat.

You must know that associcttion with people is to risk ship-
wreck, similar to the Flood.

Mowlana means that one who is fully social has a troubled
mind; he is much too preoccupied to be able to busy him-
self with spiritual matters. As Jesus said, you must be in
the world, but not of the world. We must live in society,

t,)  /
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but without getting so involved in it that we forget our
real spiritual nature, the existence of our hidden dimen-
sion and thc necessity of essential cvolution.

This denial of our social role, which we assurne but do not
takc seriously, is onc more aspect of the principle of nega-
tion, so important to Mowlana.

This principle is the spine of mysticism. We must sup-
press pride, eradicate ourselves in the face of God, abne-
gate in order to assefi the unique cxistence of God and
thus dissolve our own identity in our wali's identity, which
is in turn dissolved in the divinity. It is by supprcssing the
duality between the "I" and "He" that there will be noth-
ing except God, like a drop of water dissolving in the ocean.
The negation of our limiting individuality opens to us a
widened awarcncss in an infinite and universal way.

After a moment of silence, Sheikh Kamel concludes his speech for

the night with a concise sentence. This sentence has the mission to

remain in the minds of those who listen to him, and inspire them to

reflect.

He says, "The implementation of this principle passes concretely

througli the practice of meditation."

And the symbol of this principle of negation is the mirror.
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Man in the Image of God

This is what Sheikh Kamel says on this sixteenth night of the month
of Ramadan:

The principle of negation is not the purpose of Sufism, as
such. It is simply a way to exploit the hidden treasures in
ourselves.

According to the Bible, God created man in His own im-
age. And the Quran says that man is the vicar of God.

This does not mean that every human being is a vicar of
God, but that each person has the latent potential of be-
coming so. The one who starts the substantial quest and
becomes an accomplished human being, shows through
his or her deeds and sestures the sunerior attributes ofdi-
vine beings.

As long as a man remains a prisoner of his social, famil-
ial, ethnic, and cultural engagements, he is alienated, un-
aware of his self. Negation is the act of challenging this
self-ignorance and incomprehension.

Man is a two-faced being, with one visible face and one
invisible face. Given this, we can compare him to an ice-
berg: the most impofiant part is hidden under the surface
of the ocean. Because we see only a small part of the ice-
berg does not mean that the other, more important part,
hidden under water, does not exist. That part is simply
hidden, inaccessible to the eyes and to the senses of the
one who looks on the surface.
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The principlc of negation is not a question of rcnouncing
beauty, plcasurcs, and wealth and what it brings us. The
Sufis are not specifically ascetics.

In fact, the principle of negation is the act of widening our
awareness to hidden and undiscovered aspects of exist-
encc: the principlc of negation must be understood as a
positive postulate.

Man is thc seat of unlimited powcr. It is cnough to know
how to exploit this powcr and make it opcrational. In spitc
of the rnctaphor, which is misleading, the Sufis arc by no
mcans in search of death or suicidc. They are not opposed
to social relations and do not live in seclusion in mountain
caves far frorn civilization. Thcy are simply in search of
thc essencc, and do not rely uniqucly on appearancc. They
are, as .lesus said, in the world, but not of the world. They
are citizens like any other; they respect their social and
familial engagements. Yet, they takc some distancc and
avoid getting overly involvcd in thc business of thc world
to avoid interference in their spiritual life caused by ex-
haust ing mater ial  preoccupat ions.

As in the story of the Arab of the dcseft, thc practical as-
pect of the principle of negation is an invitation for us to
go to the Tigris and draw from its unlimited knowledge,
instcad of being satisfied with the briny spring at home in
thc desert. We must ignore the jar if we want to reach the
unending flow of the Euphrates. We must sulpass ourselves
to discovcr the endless springs at the core of our being.

The Deception of Resemblance

Lcaves fall in autumn. Let us imagine that they fall on a
pond and cover the surface and all around the banks. A
man walking in the woods on a carpet of dead leaves will
not notice the limits between the bank and the water; he
will fall into the cold watcr if he has only paid attention to
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thc appcaranL-lrs and trL:stcd his scnsory pcrccption. Ap-
pearances arc tnisk:aciing ar.id untirriunatcly itur ttrind is
often decci', cd,

An accornplisheci ircr"scln has a nonnal tluter appcarancc;
he cats" slccps and i ivcs l ikc us. FJut this does not rncan
that u'c arc ii l l coilpirt'ablc ttt thosc ilho havc substan-
tia111'dcvclopcd thcir csscncc. Our rcsr:mblartce: stops hcrc,
bccausc our io-uic l i rni ts i tscl f ' to appcarr inccs, rvhr l le the
accomplishcd uratr  is tn pctrur. incr l t  conncct ion r . l ' i th thc
spir i tual  world.  l - lc l i r ,cs in paral lc l  betucen the two lcv-
eis oi 'cxis icncc and on both lcvcls ul 'cxpcr ience :  the nor-
mal physical  lcrcl  ant l  thc spir i tual  ler,c l .  As soon as hc
ck:ses his cycs, his arvarrcnc.. ls crnbarks on a l r)urncy. v is-
its u'orlds inacccssiiric to us. lccks adr,icc fiom superior
spirits. transccnds space and tirrrc, aud uscs facr-rltics that
arc thc pril ' i lcgc of cicvckrpccl lrcc spirits. I:lc rctums to
his body ll,ith thc knorvlcdgc o1-:;upru-sensihlc rnatters thal
makc hirn nruch dill 'crct.tt tu;tn the poor parrots that we
arc. imprisoncri in thc cagc of our physical body. On this
sub.jcct. Mou'lana ltas many stories. such as the tbliow-
ing:

The Oi l  Merchant 's Parrot (N' l i rkhani i  vol . l  )

An oil nrcrchant had a bcetutiful mLrlticolorcd parrot that
kcpt rvatch ovcr thc sliop rvhcn hc wcnt on crrands filr his
busincss. Onc dav. cout ing back f ionr a journcy. he fotrnd
his shop in chaos. Al l  thc oi l jars r .rerc upsidc dor,vn. He
accused llrc pocrl parrot, .' l ' ithout knowing that in f'act a cat
had causcd this.  l -hc lbi thf  ul  bird cr iuld clo nothing against
thc cat. Ovcrcotnc by lagc, thc oil tncrchant bcat thc poor
birci until rnost oi'its bcautilirl f-cathcrs i':l l fiorn its bacl<.

A f-cw days later. a tlervish catre into the shop, lris hcad
shavcd. irr linc with thc rr-rle of his brotherhood. Aston-
ishccl L.ry this strang:e appearatlcc, thc parrot said: "Hor.l'
colnc you arc b;rld anci f calhcrh-'ss li l ic nrc'l [{avc you bccrt
accuscd oi 'havinl_I put l i re oi l jars upsidc down?"
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This question amused all the clients, but it hides an im-
portant messagc:

In effect, the parrot compares himsclf to the dervish. By a
single detail of physical aspect, he unites thc condition of
a dervish to the condition of a parrot, unable to imagine
how far apart the existcnce and the essence of a dervish
are from those ofa featherless parrot.

We are often likc this parrot. We think: "This one is like
me. he has thc same experience of life as I do, because he
rcsembles me, and we have common physical aspects."
Our logic is cssentially based on sensory perceptions that
consider only the cxtemal appearance, without seeing what
hides behind it.

To illustrate the principle of the deception of resemblance
better, Mowlana takes the lion. "king of the beasts," as an
exarnple. He makes a radical distinction between the "Lion
of God" and the "Lion of the Jungle ." The f-rrst one fights
his impulses and carnal desires, while the second attacks
others (Masnavi / vol. l). After having explained this im-
portant distinction, using other parables, he further explains
that we become a "Lion of God" by performing exerciscs.
in solitude and secret, to develop our essence. People who
do not recognize this substantial transmutation in the ex-
istence of the one who has traveled on the path to perfec-
tion consider him as one similar to themselves.
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The Lion in the Desert and the Bowl of Milk

Tonight, on the seventeenth night of the month of Ramadan, the
Sheikh resumes his teaching on the same subject as the preceding

night. He tells his audience that he will recount tales of lions.

The word o'shir" in Persian has two different meanings:
"lion" and 'omilk." Similarly, the word "badieh" means
both "bowl," a recipient, or "the deserl." If you combine
the words "shir" and"badieh", you will see that "the lion
in the desert" and "the rnilk in the bowl" are spoken ex-
actly the same way (shir dar badieh). Although a lion in
the desert will eat a man who passes, the same man will
peacefully drink milk out of a bowl. The first one is a
deadly situation, while the second is a beneficial nourish-
ment. Yet they are both spoken the same way.

Here again confusion comes from the similarity of words,
from an aspect that hides the essence and real nature of
things. You must agree that a lion in the desert has nothing
in common with a bowl of milk. And similarly, a spiritual
master has little in common with the man on the street,
although they look alike.

The Cow that Became a Lion (Masnavi I vol.2)

A poor peasant owned only one cow. Every cvening, the
good man took his cow back to the cowshed where there
was no window or other source of light. He brought in
some fodder, caressed the cow, and went home.
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One day a lion camc into thc cowshed. During the time
the peasant took to go and fetch fodder, the lion had eaten
the poor cow and taken its place in the cowshed. The peas-
ant came in as usual, put the fodder in front of the animal,
caressed the lion. thinking it was his cow, and left without
having suspected anything, because it was so dark in there!
Well, thc peasant believed only his senses, which made
no distinction betu,een the cow and the lion.

Bccause thc lion did not rcact, it was normal lbr the peas-
ant not to distinguish the lion fiom the cow. The poor man
had only his physical scnses to discern one from another,
and these, due to the circumstances, were insufficient. In
these circumstanccs, the lion did not exposc lris true na-
turc. but let the poor man believe him to be a cor.v.

This little story, once again. contains many spiritual sym-
bols.

In the darkness, in solitude, in his rnystical retreat, the one
who has entered as a simple cow changes into a lion. In
the course of the spiritual hardships, he acquires mystical
faculties that make him similar to a lion. In contrast, the
soul of an ordinary man may be syrnbolized by a cow. The
soul of a wali, thc spiritual master, a dervish having gone
all the way to the end of spiritual, essential evolution, is
symbolizcd by a lion.

This diflerence is only perccived by those whose inner
eye is open and who see with the hearl. For the man of the
strcet, the lion remains a cow, because there appears no
diffcrencc between the one who has brought his ascen-
dant joumey to an end and an ordinary man. Most of us
arc in the darkness of ignorance, and we cannot distin-
guish a lion from a cow, likc the parot that took a dervish
for one of his own kind. But if you know the lion, you
must respect a certain ethic in his presence.
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The Lion's Meal

Once upon a time, therc was a lion that ruled the entire
jungle, according to his status, the king of animals. The
other animals discovered what food he liked and killed a
gazelle, which they offered to the King.

The wolf spoke first, declaring: "You are the king of ani-
mals, it is normal that you receive the best part of the feast,
then I will take the next best, because I am..." But he did
not have time to finish his sentence. As soon as he said, "l
am," the lion jumped on him and tore him apart!

Then the fox spoke: "We are nothing. we are useless, the
whole of the gazelle is for you!" "These are intelligent
words," the lion said. "As a reward, I give you the best
part of the game."

The wolf had made a fatal error: he had affirmed his iden-
tity in the presence of the lion. In doing so, he created a
duality, a distance that made him unworthy of sharing the
royal banquet. The fox, on the other hand, began with the
negation of any individual, restricting identity. Thus, he
may sit at his lord's banquet. This is an important parable
on the principle of negation, which is the starting point of
the mystic lif'e. The lion is the wali, the spiritual master,
representing God on Earth. Through mystical retreats, and
spiritual hardships, his soul has grown and transmuted as
a lion; he has identified himself with his Lord.

This brief tale provides a key to cssential evolution. You
must first eliminate individuality, any form of personal
pride, before finding the power of identification with your
lord, as a drop of water identifies itself with the sea. One
drop of water that would assert itself in front of the ocean
would, in effect, separate itself from the imrnensity of the
ocean. On the other hand, self-negation and assertion of
the exclusive existence of the ocean would affirm thc
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drop's dilution into this ocean; it would then reach aware-
ness of being the whole ocean. Just as the drop becomes
thc ocean, because it annihilates itself and dissolves into
the ocean, we have the capacity to become the universe
and to bccome God by denying our o\ /n individuality in
the facc of God's irnmensc univcrse.

This is thc theme of Mowlana Balkhi's thousht.
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Wealth and Poverty

On the eighteenth night, Sheikh Kamel discusses riches:

What the Sufis actually seek is spiritual riches. The way
to this is through poverty. It must be made clear that the
kind of wealth and poverty sought by the Sufis has abso-
lutely no socio-economical connotations. In fact, seen in
the context of his existence, every creature is poor. Under
this aspect, God (or the Absolute and Necessary Exist-
ence), is the Rich Being and creation exists thanks to the
continual existential effusion by the Unique Being. But
the human being is not conscious, and because ignorance
demands existential autonomy. This expectation hinders
his substantial growth. Sufism teaches to draw at the in-
exhaustible sources of divine riches. Thus we must go
through poverty in order to become rich.

For those whose supra-sensorial perception is well devel-
oped, the universe has no limit. He is free and with all his
essence he feels the real meaning of freedom. He flies
above the material world and goes higher, in the direction
of the sun, irresistibly attracted by light, like a butterfly.
But those who have not yet applied the principle of nega-
tion to their own lives cannot have this experience; they
never take such a journey to where the Simorgh dwells.
They are content with their daily preoccupations - noth-
ing more.
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Thirty Birds: The Quest of the Simorgh

The talk on the nineteenth night concerns the well-known mythical
bird called the Simorgh.

Sheikh Kamel begins to speak:

In his famous text "The Language of the Birds," the persian
poet Attar tells the story of a houpe, a little orange colored
bird with a tassel of feathers on its head. This bird has a very
special place in Sufi symbolism. It is the messenger of
Salomon, a bird of good omen, in charge of bringing good
news and guiding others on the right way. The houpe, says
Attaq gathered the birds one day and urged them to follow
him in the quest ofthe king of the birds, the famous Simorgh
who dwells on top of a very high mountain, called Qaf.

The houpe told them he knew the way to the high mountain
Qaf, and a multitude of birds followed him. But there were
many temptations on the way: a field of flowers to collect
nectar, a cool and quiet stream to quench their thirst and rest
by, tall trees providing shade and protection. At each place,
some of the travelers stayed behind, held by the appeal of the
material things. The number of traveling birds reduced pro-
gressively. A great majority of them, too attached to Earthly
matters, found various excuses to avoid following the front
group, the real 'truth seekers,' those truly yeaming to join
their king. When they arrived at the king's domain, high on
the Qaf mountain, there were only thirty of them left.

These thirry birds found themselves facing a mirror and real-
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ized that thc Simorgh rvas their own reflection in that minor.
What they had come to find on top of the mountain was in
fact themsclves, transfonncd through the loumey! This is thc
definition ofthe word Simorgh, which in Persian means "thirb/
birds." This story is an allcgory of thc travel of thc soul out ol'
thc body on the way to esscntial evolution, until the state of
pcrfection is reached at the end of the way.

Many begin on the journcy when a guide calls, yet just as
many give up soon thereafter or tcmporarily, or are de-
finitively divcrted from their soul on the way to evolu-
tion. In the cnd, the guide brings a limitcd number of dis-
ciples to thc mountain of evolution. The way is hard and
full of obstacles that discourage most of them. Thc most
motivated will resist:the close circle of disciples that sur-
round the guide - thc houpe of the parable - likc the
apostles who followed Jcsus on thc roads of Galilee.

Yet those who pursue thc way are transfotmed by the jour-

ney. Thcy undcrgo, without retum, a cssential cvolution.
This is charactcrized by the opening of the faculties of their
soul, thc vision of ever-highcr spiritual worlds, thc widen-
ing of thcir field of perception, and the acquisition of a di-
rcct way of perception of the visible and invisible worlds
that sunound thcm. When, after many years of cfforts, they
comc to their goal, they realize, like the birds in Attar's
parable, that the real goal was thcir own transfotmation.
They had looked for thc divinity outside of themselves,
somewhere in thc higher spiritual skies, and in thc cnd they
see that this divinity is hiddcn in the dcpths of thcir own
hearts. The way of essential evolution has made the actual-
tzationof this divinity possible, the divinity u'ith whom they
are now one and from whom they have direct knowledge,
impossible to translate into words, far beyond what the fir'e
physical  senscs can pcrccive.

At this ultimate level of his spiritual evolution, the mystic
sees not only God in his own self, but also at his own
placc, without evcr seeing himself any longer.
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Ali Son of Abu Taleb

It is tire twentieth night of the rnonth of Rarnadan, the eve of the
anniversary of the death of the most irnportant person in Muslirn
esoteric thought. lndeed the nineteenth day of the month of Rarnadan
is a very important date for all Muslirns. cspecially for the Shiites,
and the Sufis.

At dawn on the nineteenth day of the month of Rantadan, in a mosqlie
in Koufeh, a city near Baghdad, in lraq, Ali, son ofAbu Taleb receivcd
a deadly blow on the head as he was doing his moming prayers. He
died trvo days later. Having answered questions of his disciples, and
having designated his son Flassan as his successor, he parted frorn his
physical body. He ivas the greatest Sufi master of initiation" cousin
and son-in-law of the Prophet of Islam and also his spiritual heir.

On this occasion, Sufis stay up the whole night of the eighteenth to
the nineteenth of Ramadan, and the whole night of the twentieth tcr
the twenty first: they rneditate to connect themselves to the spiritual-
ity of their Imam, their Pole, and the one who is considered the Jesus
of his time and the vicar of God on eafih.

ln Sufi exegesis, Ali is a unique personality; no one is his equal. He
represcnts God in all aspects. The human being cannot access God,
but he can krrow t{is divinity by knowledge ofAli. A sentence attributed
Io Ali (rewayal) states: "The one who knows rny light will know (]od."

There is another reason why the Sufis cherish the eighteenth and
twenty-first nights of thc month of Rarnadan. The first time thc Quran
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was revealed to the Prophet was during the month of Ramadan, on

one of these nights. One of these nights is called "the night of mea-

sure," because, also during this night, the beings were created in the

imaginal world that dominates the whole universe. According to

Quranic verses, the spirits, the souls, and the angels come down to

our world on that night that, spiritually, is more valuable than a thou-

sand months. It is for this reason that Sheikh Kamel orients his dis-

cussion on detailed explanations of Sufism. This is what he says:

Sufis seek God's light everywhere. The shortcst way to this
is the act of opcning of the heart. In the eycs of biologists
and medical doctors, the hearl is only a sort of pump, to be
replaced if necessary with littlc arrificial machines. To the
Sufis, the heart is the junction point wherc the energctic
body and the elemcntaty body come together at a point sifu-
ated in the ccnter of thc heart. When the soul de scends and
entcrs the body of a baby in his mother's womb, during the
third month of pregnancy, it seeks rcfuge somcwhere in thc
heart. The more the child grows physically, the more latcnt
capacities of the soul have the potcntial to grow.

The Sufi method makes it possible for travelcrs in the eso-
tcric world to develop these capacities and to let thc child
grow in thcir hear1. This is thc way the Sufi observcs his
heart. The onc who has an open hcafi becomcs a sun on Eafih.
because an inexhaustible sourcc of light flows from his heart
to his head. He (or she) becomes a man (woman) of light.
Because of this inner light, he becomes familiar with thc be-
ings of light, such as angcls and saints. Through light, he will
come to know his master, his imam, his prophet and his Lord.

After a short break, the Sheikh resumes:

The Suf i  method rests on four pi l lars:  Zekr,  Fekr,
Moraghcbeh, and Mohassebch. Although every Sufi knows
this thousand-year-old method, I will use the following
nights, beginning tomorrow, to opcn the door of comprc-
hension of these practices a bit more .
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Zekr

The following night, the Sheikh speaks as planned:

Zekr means "remembrance," as opposed to "forgetting."
This word appears often in the Quran. It has many other
meanings, but for the Sufis it is the act of concentrating
on the divine name inscribcd in the heart. Each name has
its own particularities and specificities. Only the master
knows the secret of these words, and only he knows what
to teach each disciple.

Remembering God, by concentrating on his name, brings
an unintentional forgetting of the world. In opposition to
this, one who remembers a simple thing, and focuses his
attention on anything, necessarily forgets God. He will
only remember God when his material problems cause him
difficulties. He then remembers God for the purpose of

T:iT"'"":YtlliilllltliT::sili:::i::::,9:i:
when you forget (thelrest)" 08 l2q,and it also says "turn
to no one else when you invoke Allah."

A Sufi always remembers God because of the love he has
for Him in his heart. The more he meditates on his heart,
the more place he creates for love. After some time, his
hearl becomes entirely filled with divine love and con-
tains nothing but this love. About this, Hafez says:

"The grief of your love is found only in a happy heart; in
search of this grief, we scck a happy heart."
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In other words. we cannot have the heafi oriented towards
opposite directions, in direction of unity and direction of
plurality. Plurality concerns the business of this world, the
managcment of which is a question of rationality. With
unity. it is a question of concentration of thc spirit on a
single word, a single image, and a singlc subject: God. It
is said that Suf-rs lead a bi-dimensional lifb: this is truc.
because they assume responsibility for thcir married and
social lifc, rvhile simultancously their hearts bcat abso-
lutelv and totallv for the love of God.

The Sheikh adds:

There are four categories of zekr'. spoken zekr; zekr prac-
ticed in the hearl; zekr practiced in solitude:- and zekr prac-
t iccd in a group sctt ing.

He adds:

There are thrce categories ofsilcnt zekr: zekr un/irssl, prac-
ticcd through the regulation ofrespiration; zekr galbi,prac-
ticed through control of the faculty of imagination; and
zekr hamayeli brings the whole body into action. The com-
mon point betwecn these three typcs of silent zeAr is the
concentration ofattcntion on the heart.

The vocal zekr is based on bodily practicc: the repetition,
a dcfined number of times, of a word or scntcnce. This
type of zekr follows a specific rhythm. Some Sufi orders
use musical instruments to accompany the zekr. But our
order uses neither music nor vocal zekr practiced in group.

The Sheildr says:

The Quran invites believers to practice their daily prayers
very seriously. because this practicc orients the person to
purity and away from barbarous acts. Oncc pcople get used
to goodncss and benevolence, thc Quran makes them move
toward zekr,which is a way to dcvclop the latent facultics
of their souls. Thus, zekr is more important than salat
(prayer), just as a university is more imporlant than high
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school. Here is a Quranic verse: "Prayer keeps human
beings away from abject and shameful actions, whereas
Allah's zekr is absolutely the greatest" (Ankabout I p.45).

After this reminder, there is a verse inviting believers to
practice zekr continuously. They learn how to practice the
zekr of the heart, which repeats itself automatically day
and night, in sleep or awake. The Quran says: "After prayer,
practice Allah's zekr whether you are standing, seated, or
lying down" (4 I 103).

In other verses, believers are invited to practice their zekr
at times of deep meditation: at dawn and late in the after-
noon: "Invoke often your Lord, and go deep into remem-
bering at dusk and at dawn (3 I 4l)." And: "Practice the
zekr of your Lord at dawn and late in the afternoon (Dahr/
25);',

There are other verses of the Quran that mention esoteric
meditation. We will retum to them latcr.

The Influence of Zekr

Sheikh Kamel resumes:

The soul in the heart is like a seed placed in a clay pot that
later becomes a plant and grows naturally. But like any
other plant, it might bc attacked by parasites. It must be
permanently watched and guarded by clever hands. The
zekr ts like a well-treated and healthy plant that gardeners
graft on the stem of another plant. Through this action,
the original plant stops growing while the grafted plant
grows on the stem of the first one.

Let us make another comparison. The zekr is like an elixir
alchemists use to transmute copper into gold. The master
who gives a zekr is similar to a gardener or an alchemist.

But this esoteric alchemy works only through a zekr placed
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in the hcart, not through a verbal zekr.

The Sheikh presents another example:

The Japanese catch oysters, open the shell, and put a sand
corn in it. Then they return the shell to the sea. Two years
later, they bring it back to the surface. There, in solitude
and void, the small. fonncrly insignificant corn is trans-
formed into a priceless pearl.

Alcherny is nothing morc than the transmutation of an or-
diriary object into something valuable. The human soul is
transmutable and this happens through a cssential evolu-
tion, such as thc onc offered to us by the Sufi method.

The Sheikh stops, takes a sip of his hot tea, and continues with his

explanation. In his Sufi order called "l{emutollahi," the sheikhs gen-

erally teach their disciples a vocal zekr. Still, these zekrs must be
practiced in silence and not spoken out loud. In practicinglhis zekr,
the disciple must repeat the zekr a precise number of times, as indi-
cated by the sheikh.

But besides this compulsory practice, the sheikh authorizes the dis-
ciple to practice the zel'r tirelessly if he wishes. This practice is meant
for mental and intellectual preparation of the disciple for esoteric
understanding of the word's meaning.

In a second teaching phase, the sheikh teaches the zekr of the heart to

the disciple who has shown his will and his serious interest. This
teaching requires that the disciple be initiated into the order.

The Sheikh continues:

Silent zelrr has two phascs. The first one integratcs the
breathing rhythm. It is called anJbssi, respiratory. The dis-
ciple must become aware that each one of his breaths is
nccessarily accompanicd by his zekr. The divinc names
and thc sentenccs used in this type of zekr have a spccific
particularity that makes them to bc adapted to thc respira-
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tion; in rhythm with every inspiration aud elcry cxpira-
tion of his brcathing.

"In the montirtg ancl in the evening, htunblt, and silentlt, in
vour soul, perJonn the zekr of -vour Lord vtithout ruising
vouryoice, und do not be one a.f the cureless" (1 1205).

This mcthod of controlled brcathing calms thc hcarl and
ncutralizes strcss. Thrs is the best way to regain self-con-
fldencc and to climinate fear and doubts. lt brings un-
equallcd tranquility 1o the mind. On this, the Quran says:
"Believers have hearts thut r:an he c,ont/itrted with Allahls
zekr. Learn thot heurts find soluc:e in Allah'.s zekr" (13 I
28)

Thc sccond typc of silenl zekr that is tar"rght by thc sheikhs
to their morc advanccd disciples is the onc practiced in
the hcar1. This typc of zekr is more complicated, bccause
it rcquires the sirnultancous concentration on a mcntal
imagc together with the produced resonance that slou,ly
takcs possession of'the hear1. This typc of zckr nccds at
lcast twelve ycars to bccomc liuitful, if it has been prac-
ticed corrcctly and regularly according to a prccise disci-
pl ine .

The last type of :ekr'. taught by thc sheikh to the most
advanccd disciplcs, is a :ekr composcd of tu,o contradic-
tory pafts: a zekr composcd of ncgation and affirmation.
This zekr has its principal point situatcd in the hcarl; it
applies to thc whole body, and produccs the circulation of
the inncr energies in the channcls that lead to the heart.
This type of' zekt' is usually practiced in a place of soli-
tudc, retreat and mcditation, in a prolongcd sitting that
may last between 40 and 120 days. ln thc Ncmatollahi
order, this type of zekr is seldom taught and thcn only at
the highest levcl of cssential cvolution, because it is vcry
dcrnanding and not evcry bodily framc can takc it. This
type of zekr injures thc body and docs not bring much to
the soul, if the soul has not bcen prcpared bcforehand,
throush the zekr.; mcntioned above .
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Sheikh Karnel stops suddenly, as if he had revealed secrets. "I have

spoken too much," he says, "Although I still have not said much. But

for those who are capable of hearing, this will be etlough."
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F elcr

On the twenty-second night, the Sheikh describes./bfrr:

Fekrmeans "reflection." In Sufr vocabulary, it is a synonym
for mental images. Anyonc getting initiatcd into an order
leams a zekr and fekr fiom his shcikh. The./bkr is a support
for rcflcction and mcditation. It can also bc a mcntal image
for the heart. Thus, in a place designatcd in his heart by his
master, the seekermentally imprints a namc, an image. a face
or a pcrsonagc and a zekr. He must bcgin his csotcric work
by focusing on his fbh'and tirelcssly rr'peating it.

Human bcings are requestcd in thc Quran to turn their
thoughts to thc univcrsc and its components: to the stars,
to animals. and to thcmselves, in order to glimpsc rcality.
This rcality that is hidden under the veil of cach subatomic
particles, demonstrates that there is no division in our ex-
istcncc. God is the sor-rl of the whole universc. thc All.

Through rcgular practicc, love develops in the heart. With
the cmergence of love, the./bkr will matcrializc. This love
is a kind of devotion 1-clt by the disciplc in his mind for his
master. The imagc that hc was trying to actualize in his
heart has automatically comc to realization, so that thc
scckcr cannot sct hirnsclf l 'rce, cven for a second, from the
thought of his mastcr. Thus his master becomes a bridgc
bctwecn hinr and the divinity. Any emanation coming from
the divine world gocs through thc mastcr, bcfore reaching
the disciplc. This Suf-i rcflcction is not intellectual, but
irnaginativc. E,sotcric lovc is rcachcd through the control
and mastering of thc f-aculty of imagination. With a fekr.
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the Sufi progressively enters the kingdom of conscious
dreams. The mental images used by thc Sufis arc efficient
remcdy to mental problems. They bring peace of mind,
something that is nowadays much in dcmand.

Majnoon and the Doctor

Wishing to clarify his message on the subject of Sufi rc-
flection, and on the spiritual relationship established be-
tween master and disciplc, Sheikh Kamel tells the story of
Majnoon, a character known from tales on mystic love.

Majnoon me ans "crazy," which is the nickname of a man
callcd Ghayss. He has this surname because he fell in love
with a young Arab tribc girl namcd Leyla morc than a
thousand years ago. The respcctive tribes of Majnoon and
Lcyla werc arch-rivals. Everyone knew of their love for
onc anothcq but thcy were fbrbidden to many or live to-
gcther, evcn to scc one anothcr.

The lovc Majnoon had for Lcyla was very deep and strong.
Hc lived pcrmanently, day and night, with thc thought o1'
his beloved. He was chased away from his tribe because
of this fbrbidden love. He spent his days in the desert along
with thc wild beasts, who came to hirn without any sign of
aggressiveness.

The Unity of the Lover and the Beloved

One day, thc Caliph ordered his people to bring Leyla to
him; he wanted to judge her beauty himself. As he saw
her, he was shocked; he found her very ordinary.

He said to hcr: "But you are not so pretty. Therc are in my
harem one thousand young girls much prettier than you. I
do not understand how Majnoon could fall in love with
you, the way he did.

And Leyla answered: "You do not understand Majoon,
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becausc you arc not hirn. You must scc Leyla through the
eyes of Majnoon."

Onc day, thc tamily of Majnoon decided to find a remedy
to his state ancl called a doctor. After having visited the
paticnt, thc doctor instructcd them to have some blood
takcn, in order to lor.ver the blood prcssurc and diminish
thc rcsulting tever. When the master of this art came to
visit him and started his work, he found Majnoon very
worricd. and asked him thc reason for his state of mind.
Majnoon answered: "You knou'very well that I don't fear
being cut by a sword, a sabcr, a knif'e, or anything else,
but I fcar that if you cut my veins, you involuntarily cut
L.cyla. You must know that Leyla flows in me. that I am
her and shc is mc. Wc arc onc soul in two bodies."

This story shows to what cxtcnd mcntal irnagcs are effi-
cient to root and actualizc a thought of sorncbody or some-
thing in the soul of thc onc who rncditatcs.

Thc Sufis mcditatc on the imagc of a rvord and, through
this act, thcy go back to thc source, to the rnaster who
represents, as personilication and matcrialization, the fi-
nality of their qucst. On this subjcct, Mowlana tells his
disciple Hcssameddin Chalabi (Mirkhani I  vol .2):

"Oh y,otr, light o/ Gocl ancl ,sv,orcl ctf the wu.t, tuke one sheet
o.f paper to de.vc'ribe the Pir (the master). trlrrita about the
moster v,ho knov,s the w'ct-v. Choose 1'our master and con-
sicler him tts tht: v'a.v it.self."

In this text, Mowlana significs that thc way. on which the
disciple starts, has alrcady bccn takcn by the sheikh. who
is himself a personilicatit-rn of thc way that the disciple
carics in himsclf. During this mystical journey, the dis-
ciple permanently ccntcrs his mind on his master, thus he
will cnd up finding the mastcr in hirnsclf, hc will become
one with hirr. and hc vvill rcach inner knor.l,ledge of him.

This, in Sufi langrragc, is callcd thc unity of thc lover and
the beloved.

r61
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To illustrate this mystical transmutation, Sheikh Kamel tells another

story frorn the Masnavi:

Once a man knocked on the door of a.fr"iend.

He asked: "who is knocking? "

He said: "It is 1."

The Ji'iend said: "Go av,ay, this is no time to come in
here. . .  "

He v:ent away ancl spent one ltear traveling,./arJi'orn his

friend. He v,as burned bv the flames oJ"separation.

Burned and consumed, he came once agai.n to the hottse
oJ'hi.s Jriend. He knocketl at the door Jull oJ respect and
awe.. .

His f iend said: "Who is at the door? "

He un,svveretl: "lt is ltourself standing at the door, oh you,
thie/'ol heurts ! "

His.friend said: "Now that vou are I, come in, becattse
there i,s not enough room here for two I's." (Masnavi /.
Mirkhani / vol. l)

The Sheikh stops, looks at his watch and concludes: "Tomorrow I

will give you some details on Moraghebeh."
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Mor agheb eh (Meditation)

Tlie Sheikh begins his teaching at the same time as the previous nights.
He explains mcdi tat ion:

hloragheheh means bcing attentive and vigilant. ln Sufl
languagc, Moraghebelr mcans decp and prolonged medi-
tation in a silcnt and dark placc, whcrc no extemal hap-
pening will disturb thc concentration. In the Quran it is
said:"God isthc llhlio['all bclicvers. He leads them fi'orn
darkncss to Light."  And in anothcr verse: "Al lah is thc
light of heavcn and earth. Hc lcads with his light thc onc
Hc chooscs."

Thus, to opcn the inner cye to Allah's light, we must abso-
lutcly kccp away fiom natural light, and sit in thc solitude
of a dark and silcnt placc. This mcthod is very efflcient to
awake thc child o{'thc heart, if the person sits in medita-
t ion for a pcr iod of 'up to 40 days.

Quarantine

Great Sufi masters, such as Sheikh Najrncdin KobraAyyubi
of Kharvrazm. rvcll known undcr thc nicknamc of Sheikh
Wali-tarAsh, believe that the most efTrcient and necessary
condition to activate the rnan or woman of light in the
body of a Sufi is rncditation in a dark and quict placc.

The Sufl who obtains thc pcrmission ofhis mastcr to mcdi-
tatc must try to do so by kceping his eyes opcn all the
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timc, unless he loses control over muscles. Kccping the
eyes wide open during a long timc, in total darkness, pro-
duces spccific effects on thc components of thc retina, on
the optic ncrve and on thc parls of thc brain concemed
with vision. Buddhist monks in Zen templcs sometimcs
uscd to cut their cyelids to bc surc to keep their cycs open.

Sheikh Kamel continues:

I cannot give you any more explanations on the subject.
At any ratc, nobody can begin such a period of meditation
without thc authorization of his rnaster and without being
very closcly watched by him. It is a gencral rule conccm-
ing all mystics. lt was even so lbr thc great prophets of
ancicnt times. likc Moses. Moscs was invited to leavc his
people for a month and rcside in the caves of Mount Sinai
fbr an exercise of prolongcd meditation. Aftcr the 3Oth
night, he was ordered to continuc his cxerciscs tcn more
days; thus he achicved a period of quarantine. At thc cnd
of this period, he felt ready to face the light of his Lord.
Hc turned to his invisible mastcr and requested him to
show his face . He rcccived an answcr: "Although you havc
become capable of secing the invisiblc. rny light cannot
be perccivcd, even with thc supra-sensible organs of your
astral body. But as an examplc, you can contemplate the
rcsult of my cpiphany on this mountain. If the mountain
remains standing whcn my light is manifestcd, it will also
be possible for you to scc it." And when God rnanifested
Himself. the mountain cxploded in thousands of pieces
and Moses fcll to the ground, unconscious.

This story is in detail in the Quran and shows us that medi-
tation and quarantine arc similar to the technique of the
caterpillar that cuts itself from the outside world in the
solitudc of its cocoon. Aftcr a certain time, thc alchemy of
solitude in dark and silence produces its effects and this
creature of thc underground, always afraid of the light,
that always hidcs in the depth of the earth, transmutes into
a butterfly with two multicolor wings and a powerful, in-
stinctive longing to fly towards light. All the prophcts have
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pract iccd such periods of prolongcd meditat ion. The
Prophct of Islam. in particular, spcnt five ycars, between
his thifiy-frfth and florrieth year, in a solitary retreat in thc
Hera mountains. Zoroaster, a prophct of ancient Pcrsia.
reccivcd the Revelation as he was mcditating on the moun-
tain of Hara. The great Sufi masters, who followed in thc
footsteps of the prophets, havc also donc thc same, each
onc in his time. For cxample, Shah Ncmatollahe Wali spcnt
an important part of his life in rctrcat in the mountains of
Coobanan, in the region of Kcrman, in Iran. And Sheikh
Alaodolch of Semnan wcnt through somc 130 periods of
quarantine. Somctimcs, it rnight bc ncccssary to spcnd up
to 120 days in prolonged rneditation. The act of not talk-
ing, eating and slccping very littlc, having no cxchange
w.ith anybody, to be constantly under thc supcrvision of
thc master and to practicc tirelessly a zckr composed of
negations and affinnations, totally dcvclops the latent fac-
ultics of the soul and opens the door to supra-sensorial
awareness.

165

Mohassebeh - Self-evaluation of Our Actions

After a shorl break, the sheikh resumes, concluding his talk for the
nisht:

What completes meditation is thc cvaluation, every night
aftcr prayers, of our actions of the day. This is callcd
mohassebeh. Whcn he continually pcrforms this self-evalu-
ation, thc Sufi is always awarc of his own evolution. Hc is
his own, most sevcrc critic. In opposition to pcoplc who
criticize others and qucstion their values, the Sufis strive
to bc bctter judge s o1'thcrnsclves.

With the tools r , r 'c  har. ,c learned -  moraghebeh,
mohusseheh, zekr, and ./bkr - Sufis progrcss towards spiri-
tual progrcss. Bccause of thcsc charactcristics, the Sufi
school is based on thc principlc of essential evolution.
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Hozeh

School is at the center of discussion on this twenfy-fourth night: Since
the beginning of Islam, there exists in the Middle East an institution
that has spanned the centuries: the religious school, called Hozeh,
which literally means "the middle." This tradition even predates Is-
lam, as one finds a similar structure during the time of Mazdien and
Sassanid Iran; the schools were led by Zoroastrian priests. The Sheikh
elaborates:

The traditional religious school is centered on a mosque,
accessed via a large courtyard in the center of which is a
basin the faithful use to perform their ritual ablutions.
Around this courtyard one finds buildings with several
small doors, which access modest cells that serve as the
students' dormitories. The school is overseen by a re-
spected ayatollah, undcr whom are other, less important
ayatollahs who constitute a professional body, teaching
the students various materials such as history, geography,
literature, and ofcourse theology. In general the students
are from various poor families that cannot finance their
children's education: these schools are free and the stu-
dents are housed and fed, even ifthese amenities arc simple
and frugal.

In Muslim countries there exists a tradition that l0% of
cach citizen's eamings "belongs to God." This money goes
to the religious authorities, and it is by such means that
these authorities build economic empires. It is this money
that, issued from thc generosity of the faithful, that sup-
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ports Quranic schools and modest amenities for the popu-
lation. For centuries there existed, in reality, two kinds of
schools, organized according to the same model: religious
schools and mystic schools.

Thc mystic school was run by a spiritual master or "pir,"
which litcrally translates as "pole." This master was sur-
rounded by "sheikhs," holders of spiritr"ral power and work-
ing by delegation by the master. In these schools, thc stu-
dents reside in the cells surrounding the central courtyard
and are instructed in classical materials, a mystic teach-
ing, and a personalized spiritual regimen. They were the
disciples of the master, who taugl-rt them how to control
their animal nature (nafs). and develop their latent facul-
ties. Practicing zekr (mental repetition) andJbkr (visual-
ization) and isolated, they learned to extinguish their five
physical senses to allow expression of the sense of their
soul. Some among them eventually obtained the ultimate
statc of unification with God and the univcrse.

Throughout the vicissitudes of history, thcse mystical
schools were successively closed in each country in which
they flourished. Today there cxisl fratemities in which the
faithful practice rites in traditional assemblies, preoccu-
pied with defending their pir as superior to neighboring
fraternities and claim that their truth is "The Truth." With
the passage of time and persecutions, pure mysticism has
deviated towards a tradition tainted by religiosity and sec-
tarianism.

in addition, the need for true spirituality exists today more
than ever, but the numerous aspirants do not know where
to find those capable of teaching them the true science of
mysteries and to guide them on the spiritual path, as in the
time when mystic schools were well off and respected.
And besides, God knows the need is great in our times!"
sighs the sheikh.
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The Closing of Schools of Mysticism

On this twenty-fifth night, Sheikh Kamel decides to talk about schools
of myst ic ism in l ran.

As the Safavids came to reign over Iran, the British Em-
pire had a tremendous influence in this region of the world.
The Safavids were the perfect partner of the British against
the Ottoman Empire. In contrast to the Turkish Ottomans,
who were Sunni Muslims, the vast majority of Iranians
were Shiite Muslims. They believed in the welayat ofAli,
son-in-law of the Prophet. According to them, Ali was the
Prophet's spiritual heir and temporal representative of God
on earth.

In those days, Iran had no state religion; each city fol-
lowed its own variety of Islam, as taught by a local sect or
brotherhood. The Safavids were duodecimal Shi'ites. This
is based on the occultation of the twelfth Imam, descen-
dent and continuator of the Prophet, who is supposed to
return one day as the messiah. Shi'ite theology docs not
allow its believers to be involved in politics. The argu-
ment is that temporal power must be granted by spiritual
power: a privilege of the Imam. Thus, as long as the major
occultation of the twelfth Imam is incomplete, no state or
person may claim legitimate spirituality. The Shi'is are
invited to remain obedient to the existing central power,
whatever its nature. Any sort of power, be it democratic or
dictatorial, is considered as a usurping the place of the
Imam!

The Safavids changed this theology, by stipulating that
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thc Shii'ites had to create their own central power,rather
than be ruled by infidels. Under the prctcxt of defending
the Shiite values. thcy confronted various neighboring
Sunni nalions, at first with the Ottoman Empire . This was
in the intcrest of Europeans, cspecially thc British. They
had used their influence to help install and expand Shiite
clergy in the Safavid Empire.

The majority of the people, humiliated by the clergy and
thcir special sort of Shi'ism, startcd hating thc Safavids to
such an cxtent that by the end of their reign they lost their
cmpirc to an atmy of three thousand poorly armed Af-
ghans.

Following this, a period of instability began, which ended
only as the Qadjars, with the help of the British, took power
in Iran. They brought with them a ncw version of Shi'ism
from lraq, callcd Ussoli. This new vcrsion of the thcology
gavc much impoftance to reason, in spitc of Quranic verses.
Until then, thc main role of the theologians was to erplain
and comment on the words of saints: the Prophct, his
daughter, and thc twelve Imams. They thought that one
thousand years aftcr the major occultation, the twelfth
Imam would manifest himself again and put an cnd to the
waiting time. This date actually corrcsponded to thc ar-
rival of thc Qadjars in Iran!

The coming to powcr of the Ussoli School brought hope
of this manifestation to an end. When the new version of
the state theology appeared, many religious schools were
created in various cities around the country; the most im-
portant of them was called Feizhich, in the city of Qom.
The Sufis had been driven out of the country during the
Safavid pcriod. Dogmatic religious people wcre taking
over thc rcligious powcr and almost all the brothcrhoods
left Iran.

During the Qadjar era, the Sufis began to retum to lran,
but the religious authorities prcvented the king from grant-
ing permission for thc construction of Suft Khanaghahs
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(monasteries) and schools of mysticism. The Sufi masters
began traveling through the country going from one city
to another, inviting people to practicc mysticism. Many
died on the way, but thanks to their tireless efforts, Sufism
oncc again spread in Iran, although without the support of
a network of schools.

The creation of Sufi schools is necessary to systematic
teaching, because, as the example of Turkey shows, it is
very difficult to movc directly from a traditional, religious
society to a modern society.

Mysticism makes it possible to cross this important stage
by giving the peoplc a greater spiritual opcning, unlim-
ited by the yoke of dogmas.

1,77
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The Tmth About lihad

Tonight Sheikh Kamel has a serious and solemn air. He considers
his message on this twenty-sixth night of the month of Ramadan
especially important.

f'he word jihad, hc begins, is nowadays used wrongly,
often with a vcry negative, even terrifying, connotation:
as the basis of "Islamic" terrorism and suicide attacks. The
time has come to give the precise spiritual definition of
the word jihad.

Before embarking on this subjcct, we must take seriously
the dangers causcd by arbitrary commentaries of sacred
texts. Anyone can read the Quran, the Bible, and the To-
rah, but not anyone can interpret them, because each pcr-
son projects his own state of mind into his interpretation.
People who are ignorant are ruled by the impulses of their
ego; they live in the era of ignorance, even if we arc in the
twenty-first century. Thcir interpretations of the sacred
texts - the Bible, Gospel, and the Quran - correspond to
the loq matcrialistic level of their comprehension and
imagination. You cannot blame the book if the interpreta-
tion is falsc.

"Jihai'means "supreme cffort." The root of the word is
iahd.which means "cffofl." The one who makcs consid-
erablc effort to rcach an imporlant goal is a mojahid.The
word jihad and all derivatives belong to Quranic vocabu-
lary and occur 4l times in the holy text. Jihad is one of
the eight pillars of Islam, according to the Shiites. These
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cight pillars arc'. salat (daily praye r), sttnt (fasting), khoms
and zakat (two religious taxcs), hui @ilgrimage to the
Mecca), .iihad (allcftbrts are for God), antr bil ma'rouf
(tlre mind is instructcd in doing good), nuhi menal ntonkar
(the cgo is prcventcd l}om acting badly). According to thc
Sunnis, thcrc arc fivc rcligious obligations'. salat, zakat,
som, huj, ond jihad.

The Quran dcscribcs the bclievers as pcople who regu-
larly pray, pay thcir religious taxes, and make sincere ef-
forts to forego material goods and suppress their egos on
thc way to God. In othcr words, to be a good Muslim, you

must respect thc importance of jihad. But, contrary to popll-
lar bclief nowadays, the rcligious obligation of iihad is
outside of any connotation of war. f'hc words de signating
war in tlre Quran arc hurh and ketal. rvith their derivates:

a) Harb is a war declarcd by one person or a group against
moral or physical encmies. For example, in the second
suro (set of verscs) of thc Quran,the2'75thversc, bakura,
strictly condemns usury:

God ullowed .selling but not ttsury- Q7 5 / II). O ycl11 believ-
ers! Respect the will o/'God and renounce -if 1'ou ure true
believers- v,hat rentains us pro.fitfrttm usLrry. But if vou do
nctt renounce, be prepored ./br the war (harb) that God
und his prophet consider ugainst you (279111).

ln anothcr verse:

Et,er.v tinte the enemies tru to provoke the-/ire ofwar (harb)'

God puts it out (64 lY).

b) Ketaf rleans "to engagc in war." Ketal canbe ncgative
if it aims at scorning justice or oppressing the libefty of
people. It has a positive connotation whcn it is meant to
legitimize defcnse of life, dignity, goods and one anothcr's
houses against an invading and aggressive encmy. God
has allowed Muslims to make war in case of the "legiti-
mate defcnse." This happcned rvhen thc prophet and his
companions had to leavc Mecca fbr Mcdina for no justi-
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fied reason. They were attacked many times by their en-
emies. The 39th verse of the sura "Haj" reports this his-
torical event, using the word ketal and not jihad:

"Authorization was given to those w,ho resist militarily
(yokateloun) since they have been oppressed and God can
grant them the victor1,. " (39/XXII).

David and Goliath

In various verses the Quran refers to the military confron-
tation between the companions of prophets, in a defensive
position, and their invading adversaries with the word
guetal. One example is the story of the confrontation be-
tween the Israelites, under the leadership of David, and
their enemies, headed by Goliath (245-251 / II):

Have vou not seen the Ancients among the people of Is-
rael after Moses? They told the prophet, "Give us a king,
we will Jight (katala) in the way of God. " It is impossible
.fbr us not to Jight (katala) in the way of God, because we
have been chased from our houses and separated from
our/amilies. " Their prophet answered: " God has sent you
Saul as king." They said: "We are not capable today of
resisting Goliath and his army." But those among them
who believed in meeting God answered: "How many times
has a small group of men won over a large anny with the
permission of God. God is on the side of those who are
patient. " Wth the permission oJ'God, their enenty had to
flee and David killed Goliath. God gave David the king-
dorn and wisdom; he taught hint what he wanted.

Just aftcr these verses, the Quran makes the following
deduction:

IJ'God did not push bctck certain people using other people,
the earth would be .filled with corruption (2 5 1 /II). And il
is added:

175
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Fight (katelou) on the way to God ond learn that God hear,s
and know,s ever.1;thing (243III).

Following to thc logic of the Quran, we filay deduce that
resistancc against injusticc, invasion and barbarity is lc-
gitimatc. Still, it must be cmphasized that in these vcrscs
tlre word.iiiad is not used; rather, ketal or mokuteleh are
used. In othcr words,.jihacl docs not correspond at all with
a rnilitary action, ncithcr offensive nor defc'nsivc.

The word Tihud mcans a very important cffbrt and corre-
sponds to an inncr, individual action that cach believer is
invited to undcrtake to come gradually closer to the final
goal of lTis esoteric ascension towards Allah. On this sub-
jcct.  thc Quran statcs.

Those who ttse their ellbrts on us (f ahadou), we w'ill guide
thertt on lur \i 'zvs (69 I 29).

And in the same surn, this verse completes thc cxplana-
t ion:

The one who cloes .jihacl does it .fbr his own good or the
one v,ho ./ights, /ights to troin his nafs. (Man .iahada
faennama lotliahid le na/seh) (6129).

Thts, jihud is a war that each belicver dcclarcs upon his
inncr-sclf-, against his most primitivc impulses and instinc-
tivc prcssures. During this fierce and pitiless fight, the
bclicver tries to develop in hirnsclf cver more human and
chivalrous attributes, such as friendship, love, generosity,
whilc rcprcssing ncgative characteristics such as jealousy,
hard feelines^ and meanness.
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N oft

On this twenty-seventh night, Sheikh Kamel decides to
talk more aboutjihad. He says:

The goal of jihad is to fight the nafs.In fact, na/s does not
truly mean "soul," but "ego." It is a part of ourselves that
carries instinctive impulses causing barbarity, obscu-
rantism and ignorance. Nafs is the most primitive aspect
of the human race, corresponding to the reptilian part of
the brain. It is under the pressure of the nafs that humanity
remains, in general, in the domain of the law of the jungle.
I{afs is in complete contradiction with everything concern-
ing the divine spirit.

Attar, a mystical Persian poet of the 6th century of the
Hejira, compares the nafs and its characteristics to a jungle
dominated by various animals such as the wild wolf, the
cunning fox, the bear of sexuality, the tiger of aggressive-
ness, the snake, the bat, the scorpion, etc. The believer's
duty is to fight all these animals in himself to tum the
jungle of his personality into a garden of flowers and fra-
grances. Mowlana of Balkh compares the naJs to a dragon
with seven hundred heads, all of them set against the sky.
God has sent the prophets to awaken us from the sleep of
egotism and to distinguish the source of danger hidden in
our inner-selves. The Quran states:

I do not acquit my naJs, because my naJis orders me per-
manently unhealthy actions (52 / XID. Also, Moses gives
this explicit message to the believers: O you people, come
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hack to your Lord and kill 1,aur nct/i (54 / II).

To fight against "the na.fs, commander of bad actions"
(amntara bissou) is a necessary condition for the evolu-
tion of the soul towards the superior value s of humanity,
unity, and divinity. By suppressing this first obstacle, the
person carl progressively bccotne hirnself, conforming to
thc image of God; and at thc end of a long and difficult
journcy, he can become God's vicar. That is why the be-
lievcr will ncver be able to part with his sword of piety
and never rcnouncc this inncr frght. The mystics explain
that, with the help of .jihud, the human being can over-
come thcse succcssive steps to realize and actualize, in
the end, the imagc of God in himself; it is the only guaran-
tce the traveler has against the vicissitudes of his ra/s.

Thc first appeal of thc prophets to their disciples is.iihad,
bccause this supreme effort opens the door to perfection.
Thus a.iihad against our own ego, becausc our most pour-
erful enemy is our own nafs, and as long as we do not
manage to control our nafs, we will not be able to develop
our latent capacities.

The Distinction Among Jihads

In thc Muslim tradition. the sunna (Muslim tradition), the

Jbghaha,or doctors of lslamic law, have distinguished thrcc
kinds of 7ilzad: the great iihad (iihad al-akbur), jihacl

against thc inner-en cmy ; (i ih ad a I - as gar ), the lesser i i h ad,

.jihad against an extertal enemy to defend the religion;
and the noblest of all,theiihad al-aJdal, which means "say-
ing the truth in the face of an oppressor" (hadith quoted
by Muslim and Bokhari).

One event of the first wars of Islam shows the importance
of the cvolving and spiritual meaning of jihad. One day
the prophet and his companions w'ere attacked by the atmy
of a pagan tribe. The Muslims maintained their dcfensive
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positions and won the battle. After the encmy's retreat,
the prophet found the Muslims very satisfied with their
own efforts and their victory. He said to them: We go back
now from this little battle to the great battle and engage
now in the greatest jihad (Farajena menal jihad alasgar
ela aljihad alakbar) (hadith quoted by Muslim and Bokhari
and also quoted by Mowlana in the Masnawi /v. l).

The Muslims, shocked by these words, answered'. "But
this was the worst enemy that v,e have ever defeated." And
Muhammad answered: "1,'lo. Your greatest enemy lives in
each o/ you; each one must Jight against his ov,n ego"
(a'da adovokom alnaJi allati baina djanbeikom). On this
subject, Mowlana of Balkh makes this remark: (Masnawi/
v.  I  /  p.38)

Consider as little valiant a lion who rushes in the row of
enemies. Consider as a real lion the one who overcomes
himself.
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The Story of the TWo-Headed Creature

Sheikh Kamel used the few other remaining nights of the month of
Ramadan for a presentation of humanity seen under another aspect.
This summary that will also serve as the conclusion of this book.

The animal brain govcrns thc functioning of the body's
varlous parts.

This ccrebral systcm is called the paleocortex. It is com-
posed of many millions of neurons, linked to one another
through intercellular connections. The nerue cells exchange
neuronal messages in order to add or dirninish, according
to the rcceived stimuli, the activity of the various brain
centers. These centers are in fact endocrine glands, such
as the epiphyses, the hypophyses, the thalamus, the hypo-
thalamus, the cerebellum, the brain stem, and the spinal
cord. The highest commanding center for this meticulous
organization is to bc found in the heart of the paleocortex
in a small gland called the hypothalamus, which governs
the entire existencc of thc animal.

The five senses are responsible for bringing in thc general
information from the outer world. There are other nerve
nctworks that bring information concerning the body
through thc brain stcrn.

The paleocortcx watchcs over the animal organism and
the world around it.

According to instructions given by the brain, the cercbel-
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lum commands syrnpathetic nervcs to bring the body in a
favorable position, and particularly to bring the exccutivc
organs into functioning, in order to triggcr the necessary
reaction against cxternal provocations.

Thus. thc cerebellurn acts as an crecuti'n'e officcr to the
h'Tpothalamus.

The brain's glands regulate thc animal's biological clock:
slccping tirnc, waking tirnc, thirst, hunger, and sexual uryes
(to look for a partner, to copulate, to givc birth to childrcn,
to lbcd and tcach thcm how to function). These are some
of the lunctions of thc paleocotlcx.

The organization of the animal brain acts and rcacts under
the influcnce of two primitive instincts: sexuality and ag-
gressir,eness, both rvarrants of individual and species sur-
vival .

Scxual behavior appears automatically and instinctively
as soon as thc scx glands arc dcveloped. On the other hand,
the survival instinct appcars at binh.

In the jungle, all l iving beings arc perrnanently on guard
to avoid potential dangcr. Even a light breeze will disturb
their slcep and trigger thcir aggressiveness. When an ani-
mal moves to a destructivc action, it exploits the totality
of its body, at the servicc of its aggressivencss. The anirnal's
whole body is an executivc machine, commanded by the
paleocortex. Thc tail, the tccth, the beak, thc claws, the
nails are natural mcans that servc the defensive rcaction
of the animal, to secure the survival of its spccics.

Thc heart and lungs act as logistical centers providing the
nccessary encrgy for their movcments.

The logic of the animal world is bloodshcd --to kill, tcar
aparl, stiflc, dcstroy or demolish.

In the junglc, the law of survival of the fittcst rL'igns:
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The most powerful animal and the most ferocious animal
try to impose their supremacy upon the others.

The weakest animals have less of a chance to survive; they
cannot escape the claws and the teeth of the predators.

The survival instinct sings behind the animal's ear; it is
the first clause of thc law of the jungle:

"Thc wcak go to nothingness.

the one who is not powerful will die."

The expcriences of life in thc jungle teach the animals to
use any available survival mechanism in the face of so
many adversarics.

The more an animal's physiological capabilities are de-
veloped, thc better its aggressiveness and ferociousness
will express themselves.

What would happcn if some day, in an extraordinary evo-
lutionary move, the primitive brain of a reptilian predator,
such as a crocodile, were set with a compact and powerful
computcr?

In fact, intclligence would add nothing to the physical as-
pect of this animal; it would only give him more possibili-
ties to kill and demolish.

In nature, thc tie between the paleocortex and the neocor-
tex is a living example of this extraordinary connection.
The new brain is a helmet made of many millions of ner-
vous cells, with an almost endless capacity for invention
and creation, and connected to the endocrine glands ofthe
primitivc brain.

From this extraordinary connection, a new creature has
appcared with two heads. One of the heads was the center
of the primitive instincts and the second the center of fac-
ulties such as the power of reasoning, imagination, calcu-
lation, the sense of association, a gigantic memory the
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power of analysis, speech, knowledge and hundreds of
othcr complex capaci t ics.

Onc hundrcd thousand years before our era, this strange
crcature appearcd in the jungle and, in spite ofthe great

fragility and lightness of its bodily organs, it began with
an unprccedented fcrocity and nastiness to look for a place

among all the other animals"

It learned its first lessons by hycnas, lions, and wolvcs,
and organizcd instinctively its lif-e according to the ncccs-
sitics of its merciless environment. This creature let its
instinct ofaggressiveness program the cells ofits neocor-
tex according to thc law of the jungle. The new brain be-
came the servant of the hypothalamus, which began adapt-
ing its natural cnvironmcnt to its own taste and desires. Its
daily experiences showed it that the strongest is always
right. It decided to use any available means to become,
apaft from all creaturcs, thc most powerful, the most cun-
ning, thc most frightful, in order to imposc its will and
reign on the jungle and everywhere clse.

Using its creativc faculties, this doublc-headed creature
distinguished itsclf from all othcr animals by a major dif-
ference. It rcacted not only to extcrnal stimuli, but also to
intemal stimuli!

It felt grief, fear, violcnce, sadness, joy, as it hid solitary
in the corner of some lost dark cave. It felt threatencd by
the abstract surrounding produccd by its imagination, in-

stead of fearing the concrete phenomenon of his natural
environment. This creaturc that could hardly distinguish
betwccn the rcal and the imaginary and tried to concretize
its il lusions in spite of extemal reality.

It started dcvcloping its knowledgc of the animal world. It

began with taming the chickens, sheep, goats, horses, cam-
cls, and elcphants in ordcr to facilitate movement. It also
tamed thc bears, leopards, eaglcs, dogs and even lions to
add to its destructive power in the all the confrontations it
triggercd against its fellow men.
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Thousands of generations followed and transmitted their
experiences, to allow the reptilian brain to explore and
exploit the hidden corners of the neocortex better.

This double-headed creature, propelled by its camal de-
sires, gradually kept imposing its domination on the jungle
by carving objects in stone and wood to produce arms to
kill and tools for torture.

After 90,000 years, the Stone Age developed into the Age
of lron. With this fundamental evolution, the human be-
ing has served his aggressive instinct with even more so-
phisticated tools, made of forged iron, putting aside the
previous arms and tools.

Surrounded by wild predators, the human being constantly
hid his appearance behind strange masks. He was always
trying to identifu himself more with the other animals.

In the course of history the human being has always been
proud to share the characteristics of the wildest predators:
he was huppy to possess the heart of lion, the body of an
elephant, the solitude of the wolf, the ferocity of the leop-
ard.

Some thousand years more were necessary for humanity
to progress once again in producing instruments of death,
as it invented firearms.

In the last stage of the evolution of means of destruction,
which happened during the twentieth century humanity
produced arms of mass destruction.

The human being of modern times is no less brutal than
the cave man; he is simply better organized and better
armed.
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The human being has used time to gain control of his environment,
but he has done nothing to control his reptilian brain.

Hostilities and the affns race have not given nations the time to help
the evolution of their populations'consciousness. Thus, the danger
of individuais in every society becoming victims of explosions of
violence looms.

Those who have been condemned fbr committing crirnes against
humanity were not extrateruestrial beings, but simple human beings
who had not leamed to control their camal desires and prirnitive ag-
gressive instincts.

Theses predator rcptiles. hiddcn behind the appcarance of each of
these criminals, have used the daily violence of their societies. Un-
der the leadership of these dangerous beings, individual brutal and
blind violence was transfbrmed into massive popular movements.
These criminals were cunning prcdators capable ofbewitching masses
by the sole power of their words. Through hierarchical and ideologi-
cal systems, they could incite and invite the masses to exercise the
power of their violence in favor of the superiority of a race or a class.

The conflict between tyrants brings no legitimacy to either of them.
What happened under Stalin and Hitler and under their direction is a
page in the history of humanity that has not yet been turned. The
same sorts of ferocity repeat themselves evcryday in different cor-
ners of the world: Rwanda, Cambodia, and Bosnia.

Attila,Alexandeq Gengis Khan, Tamerlane, Stalin, Hitler..., show that
anyone of any nation, civilization, or time can become a good pupil at
the school of savagery and murder. They only need to let themselves
be directed by their primitive instincts and their reptilian brain.

One then becomes a wild beast with a human appearance very easily.

The twenty-first century stands before our door. The human folly has
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devastated the environment: the food, water and air are contaminated

and carry deadly illnesses.

Modern civilizations live under the menace of blind brutality and

organized violence. Poverty, individual and societal difficulties, cor-

ruption and injustice deteriorate the good relations of the citizenry.

Sanctions and hardening of the punishments are not efficient solu-

tions to the violence that penetrates life in the cities everrnore.

We are rcsponsible for future gencrations.

How and with what material can we create a harmonious, healthy

and long lasting society for our children?

If the educational system does not undergo a radical evolution, al-

lowing the control of the reptilian brain, the cotistmction of a peace-

ful society on the ruins of the savage world will rernain an inacces-

sible i l lusion.

Andr6 Malraux, the great F-rench philosopher, predicted that:

The 21 century will be mystical, or it will not be.

Sufi teachings put emphasis on this prediction: by developing his

soul's potentials, every human being gains consciousness of his own

aptitudes beyond his ordinary faculties. He acknowledges his real

spiritual dimension. He acquires self-knowledge, and how to evalu-

ate tlie possibilities of his energetic body. Above all, he will recog-

nizethat he is a soul, or an energetic body, temporarily contained in

a physical body for the duration of a lif'etime. This cerlitude, born
fiom his own direct experience, will give him not only great spiritual

elation, but also a feeling of responsibility towards his fellow hu-

mans who will never go through such experiences and who go on

living in the complete ignorance of things beyond.

Sufism adopts this ancient maxim that says:



The Teachings of n Sufi Mnster

ooKnow yourself not by analogy and you will know the
universe, and you lvill know tranquility and peace."
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Sufism is neither a sect nor a religion.

Sects are recognized by two main characteristics, easy to
identify, which should st ir suspicion: proselyt ism, that is, a con-
stant search fbr new fbllowers, and a tendency to extort money
from fbllolvers.'fhese characteristics go together: the more fol-
lowers there are, the more money flows into the funds and into
the pockets of leaders or the so-called gurus.

Sufism by no means looks for new followers, though volun-
tary postulants are very welcomeo and to follow the way requires
no financial investment. These tlvo arguments should clear Sufism
f rom any doubt or suspicion of sectarianism. Could i t  be a rel i-
gion? A religion is characterized by dogmas, a set of beliefs offi-
cially establishedo to which the follolver must adhere to be a mem-
ber of the "churcho'or community. Sufism preaches no part icu-
lar dogma, except the great truths that are the basis of all reli-
gious beliefs: the belief in the existence of divinity, of an invisible
world, and of the immortal i t l 'of the soul.

Unlike the mosque, the Sufi's gathering is open to all people;
everybody can go in the circle of a Sufi Master as an observer
without changing his religion. If you are a Christian, Jewish,
Buddhist, or even if you have no religion, your entrance to a Sufi
gathering is not rel'used. The entrance into the Sufi circle is not
exclusivell' fbr Muslims. Sufism is a set of personal practices -
though rarely practiced collectively in small groups - designed
to help the fbllorver develop hidden and unexploited capacities,
with the goal of developing knowledge of the self and the visible
and invisible lvorld, and guiding the seeker or ,otraveler" along
the spiritual patho and ultimatelv acquiring truths of his exist-
ence and a certain vision of the world.
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Shah Nematollah Vali
1329-'t43't

One of the greatest Sufi Masters and
founder of Nematollahi Sufi order.
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Each individual is composed of an existence and, 
^nessence.The latter is an evolving reality. At any moment an

individual can become a demon or an angel. One radically
becomes a demon if the demonic drives of his ego take
charge-an angel if the angelic attributes of his spirir
occupy the terrain.The battle between the demon andthe
angel stops only when one or the other claims victory.A
perpetual battle takes place, symbolized by the fight
between a bird and a dragon...

The person who seeks victory of his spirir orcr his cgo
produces waves around his spirit-waves that will be
captured by $m who will teach the person the techniques
of esoteric development. He will appear in the person's
life at the oppornrne moment

Followers of the esoteric path must adhere to a systematic
and well-planned edtrcation, tr f studying for a profession.
The validity of a mystical path is demonstrated by its
method of teaching. An authentic Sufi school adheres to an
ancient, established order founded upon a serious
philosophical tradition. Students will recognize the validity
of a schoolby a profound and meticulous study that begins
only with certain signs perceived in.revelatiohs. Then*the
real spiritual adventure of the seekers begins. They embark
on an individualized journey of spirifual evolution on the
path of unity with their spirit, the visible and invisible
universes, and with God.

With the continual negation of his demon and the
perpetual affirmation of his angle comes a long-term
process of self-realization, through which a disciple can
achieve conscious control of his reptilian brain. This
observance leads to the neutralization of base instincts,
animal drives, and the egocentrism of the individual, who
will then become a better person-less wild and more
altruistic, less materialistic and more spiritual. The
"Essential Evolution" is, thus, an inner transformation,
focused on the process of soul-making and away from
all appearances.
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